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ABSTRACT 
DEVELOPING A SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM FOR SECOND GRADE 
STUDENTS BASED ON THE HISTORY AND CULTURE OF PUERTO RICO 
SEPTEMBER 1992 
HILDA L CANDELARIA B.A, CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF PUERTO RICO 
M.Ed., WORCESTER STATE COLLEGE 
Ed.D, UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Directed by: Professor Luis Fuentes 
The momentum gained in recent years by multicultural education has 
been a driving force for significant changes in curriculum development. 
Today, school systems across the country are beginning to adopt curricula that 
address the diverse cultural needs of their students. This is not an easy 
assignment for bilingual programs with Puerto Rican students, due to the 
scarcity of educational materials about Puerto Rican culture. This study is a 
response to this fundamental problem. Accordingly, the following 
dissertation presents and develops a second grade social studies curriculum 
based on the history and culture of Puerto Rico. 
This curriculum has been carefully developed over a 15 year time period. 
During the process it has been supported by parents, teachers and colleagues 
who have offered their suggestions and positive reactions. This study 
includes examples of evaluation of the curriculum. Although the dissertation 
has undergone these many years of revision, it is still subject to modification 
and improvement. 
Vll 
There are five chapters to this research study. Chapter 1 frames these 
cultural issues in the context of bilingualism. For Puerto Ricans, bilingual 
education is an important issue because as citizens of the United States, they 
should be able to receive an education in their native language. In chapter 2, 
the review of the literature outlines the importance of social studies to a 
child's educational development. The second chapter also includes 
information about the history and culture of Puerto Rico, the Puerto Rican 
family, the characteristics of second grade students, and the need for parental 
involvement in a child's education. 
Chapter 3 describes the study's methodology which is modeled on the 
theoretical principles developed by Ralph W. Tyler. The learner's needs and 
interests are the center of this curriculum design. 
Chapter 4 is the social studies curriculum developed by this researcher. The 
teacher's guide and student activity book have a heavy emphasis on Puerto 
Rican culture and Social Studies. Furthermore, the teacher's guide is written 
in both English and Spanish which facilitates monolingual teachers working 
with hispanic students. 
The last chapter contains the summary, conclusions and recommendations 
of the dissertation. The suggestions serve as a guide for bilingual educators of 
Puerto Rican students who want to provide them with an enriching cultural 
experience. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
Overview of Bilingualism 
The United States' commitment to multiculturalism is reflected in its 
diverse ethnic composition. For centuries, ethnic groups from all over the 
world have settled to this country in search of an opportunity for a more 
productive life. In recent decades this trend has been illustrated by the 
increasing presence of Hispanic people. In fact, most census experts predict 
that by the year 2000 Hispanics will be America's most populous ethnic group. 
This latest demographic phenomenon has enormous implications for 
bilingual education. The American educational system has the challenge and 
responsibility to develop comprehensive bilingual programs as non-English 
speaking students continue to fill its classrooms. 
At the turn of the century, educators harbored negative views toward 
bilingualism. The general belief was that bilingualism retarded the students' 
educational development because it not only interfered with the learning 
process but prevented children from becoming " good Americans." 
(Cummins,1981:40) Minority students were expected to abandon their cultural 
identities in order to achieve academic success. In effect, school systems 
avoided the responsibilities and special needs of non-English speaking 
students. 
This hostility toward bilingualism manifested itself in the classroom 
which limited the academic progress of non-English students. For example, 
many children were forbidden to speak their native language in school. In 
other cases, the students were made to feel ashamed of their own cultural 
background. Not surprisingly, many bilingual students did not succeed in the 
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classroom. Furthermore, their bilingualism became the scapegoat for their 
academic failure. 
According to contemporary research, these aversive attitudes towards 
bilingualism precipitated the failure of bilingual programs. Consider 
Cummins: 
Recent research findings and Evaluations of programs which have 
promoted children's LI in the school clearly show that the poor aca¬ 
demic performance of many bilingual children was caused, not by their 
bilingualism, but by the attempts of the school to eradicate their 
bilingualism. (Cummins,1981: p.41) 
Bilingual programs will never be successfully implemented unless school 
systems abandon the negative attitudes and perceptions of the past. In 
order to place these bilingual issues in its full context, this researcher 
will consider the definitions of bilingualism as well as its history. 
Definitions of Bilingualism 
In general terms, bilingualism refers to the ability to speak or understand 
a language other than one's native tongue. It is difficult to specify a more 
substantive definition because its meaning changes according to the user's 
context and perspective. Below, this curriculum-developer analyzes the 
viewpoints of other researchers. 
Siguan and Mackey focus on the individual's mastery of the two linguistic 
systems. For them, the comparative levels of proficiency are the most accurate 
measure of a person's bilingual skills. 
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In order to be considered bilingual, these two levels need to be balanced: 
We propose to call a person bilingual when, in addition to his first 
language, he is similarly proficient in another language and has the 
ability to use either of them to equal effect in any circumstances. 
(Siguan & Mackey, 1987: 13) (Albert and Obler 1978:4 also maintain the 
primacy of the degree of proficiency) 
A bilingual person is balanced in proficiency as well as usage. Both 
languages are applied in the same manner. Consequently, individuals will 
differ in their failure to strike this balance. 
Eleanor Thonis' analysis of bilingualism is considerably more flexible. 
Thonis (1976) states, " bilingualism is not a single, unitary trait." Bilingualism 
is multi-dimensional. It includes differences in the management of the 
written and spoken forms of the native tongue. A bilingual person can 
control the oral and written symbol system of the language. It is possible to 
understand and speak one language and read and write in another. 
The field of psycholinguistics concentrates on the study of bilingual 
behavior. It distinguishes between a compound and coordinate bilingual. As 
Osgood explains this distinction: 
the -oordinated bilingual uses two independent verbal systems: 
understanding a message received in language A in a language that 
produces and issues a reply in the same language. The compound 
bilingual has one preponderant verbal system: that of Language A 
When he receives a message in language A he will understand and 
respond in that language. Yet when he receives a message in language 
B he will translate it into language A in order to understand it (Osgood, 
1965: 16. Inspired by the ideas of Weinrich, 1963) 
Despite the popularity of this distinction, it has been heavily criticized. The 
compound bilingual is not a true bilingual because both elements are 
translated. Thus, a compound bilingual is only a student of the second 
language. The coordinate bilingual is a true bilingual. 
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According to other research, the learning environment and the social 
context of the language's use determines whether or not second language 
acquisition will have negative or beneficial effects. These environmental and 
contextual differences produce at least two types of bilingualism: elite and folk 
bilingualism. These terms differentiate the consequences of the two types of 
bilingual reading environments. 
Fradd (1987:11) defines elite bilingualism as " the type of dual language 
development that occurs in the homes and schools of internationally 
oriented families. " These families value and support their children's pursuit 
of foreign languages. Also, there are intellectual and social advantages to elite 
bilingualism. For example, a school is more prestigious if it has foreign 
exchange programs where students develop second language skills with 
native speakers. 
Fradd (1987, 13) states " folk bilingualism is associated with language 
learning that occurs in less advantaged circumstances." Folk bilinguals 
interact in environments where bilingualism is not considered an 
intellectual achievement. In the United States, English may be learned for 
economic reasons rather than for intellectual accomplishment. 
History of Bilingualism 
Scientific interest in mental structure and the measurement of intelligence 
overlapped with early work on bilingualism. Intelligence tests, such as the 
ones used by Stanford-Binet and Spearman, were prominent in the early 19^ 
century. Psychologists were especially concerned with the effects of race and 
language on intelligence. 
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These early investigations contained many weaknesses. First, there was 
little distinction between the different components of intelligence and the 
compound effects of multiple factors. Second, the tests were culturally biased. 
Third, the research designs lacked proper controls. Finally, researchers 
ignored both the relative degrees of bilingualism, and the process of language 
acquisition. (Cummins,1976) 
A study done by Carrow (1957) exemplifies the shortcomings of early 
bilingual research. This study compared the English proficiency of hispanic 
bilinguals to monolingual Americans. According to Macnamara, (1966) early 
bilingual studies were essentially psychological with very few causal 
variables. In short, because of poor research designs, psychologists naively 
concluded that bilingualism retarded cognitive growth. 
In the 1960's, the Civil Rights Movement increased awareness to the 
problems of second language teaching for the urban disadvantaged and for 
ethnic minority groups. Conventional foreign language programs were less 
favorable to the new programs that attempted to aid ethnic speaking pupils 
succeed in an English speaking society. The term bilingualism received new 
distinctions. It was additive if both languages were maintained, and 
subtractive if the second language replaced the mother tongue. The new era 
of respect for other languages and cultures incorporated a new perspective to 
language programs. English monolinguals also benefitted as they enjoyed 
new opportunites to acquire foreign languages skills. 
New studies confirmed the educational advantages of bilingualism, 
thereby contradicting the negative results of earlier research. For example, a 
Montreal study performed by Pearl and Lambert (1960) found that bilinguals 
scored higher on both verbal and non-verbal measures while exhibiting more 
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diversified structures of intelligence and flexibility of thought. In New 
Haven, Connecticut, 45 second and third grade children in bilingual programs 
achieved greater growth in English and Spanish reading than did the control 
group. The bilingual children tested at grade level or above on the MAT 
(Metropolitan Achievement Test) Thirteen children in the regular program 
were retained at the end of the year versus only one in the bilingual program. 
(Plante,1977) 
Several legislative initiatives complemented the belief in the effectiveness 
of bilingual programs. In 1968, the Bilingual Educational Act incorporated 
bilingual programs to provide equal educational opportunities for students 
with non-English language backgrounds. (Ovando and Collier,1985) In 1971, 
Massachusetts passed the Transitional Bilingual Education Act. This law 
required school committees throughout the state to determine the number of 
children with limited English-speaking abilities. If within one group the 
number exceeds 20, the school committee must provide a program in 
Transitional Bilingual Education. The instructional objectives of the program 
are as follows: 
1) The child will develop reading and writing skills in the native 
language. 
2) The child will develop oral comprehension, speaking, reading and 
written English. An integral component of the program in transitional 
bilingual education shall be instruction in the history and culture of 
the student's primary language and in the history and culture of the 
United States. (Two Way, 1978: 3) 
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According to Trueba, (1979:76) the research literature on the effects of 
bilingual education contain contradictory results. For Trueba, the 
contradictions are due to the following factors: 
1) Educational treatments investigated 
2) Characteristics of the students in the samples investigated 
3) The contexts in which the program took place 
4) The research designs and methods employed 
5) Interactions among factors 1-4 
This researcher concurs with Trueba's conclusions. The baseline cognitive 
functioning and basic education of the theorist are additional factors. 
Furthermore, this researcher believes that curricula differences should be 
distinguished. Also, individual differences of the teacher's ability to 
communicate are to be factored 
Minority children benefit from teachers with multicultural backgrounds 
because it promotes a sense of mutual understanding and interest. The 
teacher-pupil relationship should be interactive and built on reciprocity. 
Furthermore, school systems should actively recruit hispanic teachers to 
teach hispanic students. They not only serve as good role models, but they 
have a better understanding of the hispanic cultural heritage.Teachers need to 
set realistic goals which concentrate on the child's functional level. 
These bilingual issues are especially significant for Puerto Rican students. 
As mandated by the Jones Act, Puerto Ricans are natural bom United States 
citizens. This duality implies that the child will retain his native tongue 
while acquiring the English language. Since Puerto Rican freely travel from 
the island to the United States, command of both languages is essential. 
Spanish allows them to maintain their cultural heritage while English helps 
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them succeed in the American society. In effect, Puerto Ricans are Spanish 
speaking U.S. citizens. 
Statement of the Problem 
Although the Hispanic population continues to grow and bilingualism 
is no longer believed to be detrimental for the students' educational growth, 
bilingual programs are impeded by numerous obstacles. The shortage of 
comprehensive educational materials for bilingual educators prevail as the 
most serious obstacle to the academic achievement of hispanics. Because of 
this scarcity, bilingual programs must depend on their own inadequate 
resources. Without sufficient educational tools, bilingual teachers are unable 
to properly motivate their students. These problems stress the importance for 
new strategies and methods of curriculum development. Accordingly, this 
researcher will explore and develop a social studies curriculum for second 
grade bilingual students based on the history and culture of Puerto Rico. 
Instruction of history and culture should be the foundation of a social 
studies curriculum. This contention is especially true for the Puerto Rican 
population.They must understand and appreciate their own cultural heritage 
before they adapt to American society. This approach has incalculable 
educational benefits, especially for language acquisition. As Dr. Ram6n 
Mellado concurs: 
An understanding of two cultures, Puerto Rican and American, is 
indispensable for teaching the English language well to Puerto Ricans. 
Language is an instrument of thought and communication, and in 
order to understand the ways of other people, such as the North 
Americans, one must know their culture well. But to teach language 
and culture to a Puerto Rican, one must also be acquainted with the 
culture of Puerto Rico. (Mellado, also quoted by Gallardo,!970: 5) 
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In addition to the philosophical issues, there are legal and pragmatic 
considerations. The bilingual law in Western Massachusetts mandates 
cultural education in bilingual programs. The dearth of materials, time 
contraints and negative attitudes, however, undermine the legislation's 
intent. 
The following questions will shape this research study. 
1. How does bilingualism affect the students' academic performance? 
2. What does the available literature reveal about the progress of Social 
Studies curriculum development for Puerto Rican students? 
3. Why is it important for Puerto Rican students to develop an awareness of 
their history and cultural heritage at an early age? 
4. How important is parental involvement to a child's educational 
development? 
Significance of the Study 
This dissertation is designed as an exploratory and developmental research 
study. The results are intended to provide an interconnection between the 
lack of educational materials, Social Studies cultural curriculum 
development and parental involvement in respect to second grade Puerto 
Rican Students. 
Educators of second grade Puerto Rican children are in need of new 
materials and comprehensive information. The scarcity of these educational 
resources limits their ability to find different ways to challenge the students. 
Consequently, this shortage prevents the maximum development of the 
bilingual student. The educator's need for a variety of educational tools is 
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supported by Ralph W. Tyler, 
The development of preliminary flexible plans or so-called " source 
units " has as its purpose the provision of a great deal of possible 
material from which the teacher can select that to be used with any 
particulae group. These plans are flexible enough so that they permit 
modification in the light of the needs,interests, abilities of any group; 
and they are inclusive enough to cover a wide range of possible 
experiences... that can be used to help the student at the end to integrate 
and organize what he has learned. " (Tyler, 1949: 101-102) 
After many years of research and teaching experience with limited 
resources, this researcher concludes that a curriculum based on the needs, 
limitations, capabilities and cultural background of second grade Puerto Rican 
students would be a valuable aid for bilingual education. 
Rnpose of the Study 
The purpose of this research study is to explore and develop a curriculum 
for second grade Puerto Rican students based on their history and culture. 
The primary objectives of this study will be as follows: 
1. Provide information about Puerto Rican culture for bilingual teachers of 
second grade students. 
2. Aid monolingual teachers working with Puerto Rican children. 
3. Promote awareness of Cultural Differences within a classroom setting. 
4. Develop a positive and philosophical base for curriculum development in 
second grade. 
5. Implement such a base for curriculum development for second grade 
Puerto Rican students. 
Definitions erf Key Concepts 
1. Bilingualism- The ability to speak or understand a language other than the 
individual's native tongue. 
2. Bilingual- Bicultural Program-" A program that utilizes the student's 
native language (example: Spanish) and cultural factors in instruction, 
maintaining and further developing all the necessary skills in the student's 
native language and culture while introducing, maintaining, and developing 
all the necessary skills in the second language and culture, (example: English) 
The end result is a student who can function, totally, in both languages and 
culture." (National Multilingual Multicultural Materials Development 
Center, pps. 200-201) ( Language Development in a Bilingual Setting) 
3. Bilingual Curriculum- " Bilingual curriculum means different things to 
different people. For some educators, bilingual curriculum implies a set of 
materials that have been written in two languages. For others, it means a 
collection of imported commercially-made materials that are used in addition 
to the basic English textbooks or non-English materials such as books of 
readings, textbooks, readers, grammar books, mathematics texts and others 
that are adopted for specific subject areas which are required by law in a 
bilingual program. For still others, it means the use of unit and lesson plans 
which are directly translated from English into another language or which are 
simultaneously translated during classtime from English into the student's 
native language. " (Martha Montero- Bilingual Education Teacher Handbook 
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4. Culture-" refers to the varied systems developed by human societies as 
media for adaptation to the environment in which their members live; in its 
totality, a cultural system constitutes the means through which the group to 
which it pertains achieves survival as an organized society." (Robert W. 
Young, Teaching the Bilingual p. 127, Also quoted by Frank Pialorsi) 
5. Curriculum-\s a structural plan of instruction consisting of different 
activities that have been developed according to children's needs, abilities 
and individual interests. It should be flexible and provide for all students 
including the gifted and talented, average and special needs student as well as 
for the vocational and academic learning. A curriculum is a continuous 
process in which a child is exposed to extensive learning experiences inside 
and outside the school. A curriculum should be designed to prepare a child of 
a foreign land properly for life in America: that way they can survive and 
function effectively in society. 
6. History- According to the Random House Dictionary history is " the branch 
of knowledge dealing with past events; a systematic narrative of past events 
as relating to a particular people, country etc (Random House Dictionary,p. 
426, 1980) 
7. Learning Experience-" refers to the interaction between the learner and the 
external conditions in the environment to which he can react. Learning takes 
place through the active behavior of the student; it is what he does that he 
learns, not what the teacher does." (Ralph Tyler, p. 63) 
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8. Puerto Rican Child - He has the same physical, emotional and social needs 
as any other child. He tends to be affectionate and sensitive. His strong family 
ties influence his school behavior. The teacher is viewed as a surrogate 
parent. What differentiates the child from others is his cultural background. 
The child wishes to maintain his Puerto Rican heritage while adapting to the 
American way of life. 
9. Social Studies- is a basic subject of the K-12 curriculum that (1) derives its 
goals from the nature of citizenship in a democratic society that is closely 
linked to the other nations and people of the world; (2) draws its content 
primarily from history, the social sciences, and in some respects, the 
humanities and sciences; and (3) is taught in ways that reflect an awareness of 
the personal, social and cultural experiences and developmental levels of 
learners. (National Council for the Social Studies, 1984, p. 47) 
10. Social Studies Curriculum-Grade II- Meeting basic requirements of living 
in nearby social groups should be the central theme in second grade. The 
study of social functions such as education, production, consumption, 
communication and transportation in a neighborhood context is appropriate 
as children develop an understanding and appreciation of people in groups. 
The need for rules and laws should be stressed and illustrated by examples 
from everyday lives of children. Geographic concepts relating to direction and 
physical features of the landscape need to be included. A global perspective is 
important and can be sought through the study of life in another culture... 
Contrasting neighborhood life today with what it was in an earlier time 
should also be included. (Schug and Beery,1987 p. 18) 
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11. Transitional Bilingual Education Education Program-A program operated 
in the same manner as a Bilingual/Bicultural Program, except that once the 
student is fully functional in the second language (English), further 
instruction in the native language is no longer required. 
Assumptions 
The following assumptions will shape this research study: 
1. There is a dire need for Social Studies curriculum development for second 
grade Puerto Rican students. 
2. The information contained in this curriculum will benefit teachers as well 
as students. 
3. With the implementation of this curriculum, Puerto Rican students will 
have a greater appreciation and understanding of their history and culture. 
4. As a source of information, this curriculum will help educators involved 
with Puerto Rican children. 
5. This curriculum will be receptive to suggestions for further studies. 
Limitations of the Study 
The limitations of the study are as follows: 
1. This study is not readily accessible to all grades as it concentrates on the 
needs of second grade Puerto Rican children; however, it could be adapted to 
other grade levels. 
2. This study is primarily a Social Studies curriculum that emphasizes Puerto 
Rican culture. 
3. It should be extended and integrated with other cultures besides the Puerto 
Rican. 
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Content of the ftupased Dissertation 
The following chapters will be included in the dissertation. In Chapter II, 
the author reviews the literature which will provide the reader with 
information about the Social Studies curriculum. Aspects of the History and 
Culture of Puerto Rico are also reviewed. This chapter also discusses the 
Puerto Rican Family, Characteristics of the average second grade Puerto 
Rican child and Parental involvement. Chapter III describes the studies 
curriculum design. It also provides a curriculum design practice. Chapter IV 
presents the results of the study. A Social Studies curriculum is developed. 
Chapter V will include conclusions and recommendations for further studies. 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
The Review of the Literature, will concentrate on the following themes. 
The first section will analyze the meaning and objectives of the Social Studies 
curriculum. The next section will portray the essential qualities of the Puerto 
Rican culture. This will include an illustration of its history, its culture, and 
aspects of the Puerto Rican family. The examination will highlight the many 
cutlural influences that shape their heritage. Next, the researcher will review 
the characteristics of the average second grade Puerto Rican child. The final 
segment will stress the necessity of parental involvement in curriculum 
building. 
The Social Studies Curriculum 
Meaning of Social Studies 
As this research study will be integrated with the social studies curriculum, 
a logical starting point would be to determine the meaning of social studies. 
Below, the perspectives of other educators are examined. 
According to Preston, (1968:2) social studies usually refers to the 
curriculum area that" embraces the social sciences." Everything that is 
known and thought concerning social behavior-- the institutions, the 
heritage, and the environment of human beings dealing with the study of the 
relationship of people to one another and their environment. 
As other authors attempt to define social studies: 
1. The process of learning about variety and change in the actions of 
people as they arrange to live together in groups. This learning goes on 
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through the gathering and interpreting of social data, as well as through 
critical examination of the conclusions and generalizations of social scientists. 
2. The development of intellectual skills approximate to this study. 
a. Acquiring a language whose content and structure are capable of 
patterning, ordering and communicating social realities. 
b. Acquiring the " suppleness of mind " that permits the examination 
of alien individual and cultural forms. 
The above is an abstract definition of social studies. It leads to the 
description of children's actions as they engage in social studies. 
Social studies offers students and teachers the opportunity to learn about 
themselves and their environment. Social studies stimulates the intellectual 
life as it creates ideas and specifies methods of investigation. Furthermore, it 
provides the foundation for the development of positive integrity and self¬ 
esteem. Social studies teaches respect and acceptance of other cultures which 
affirms the individuality of people and sensitizes them to the feeling of 
others. As Qements concurs: 
The social studies programs should nurture in children the desire to 
seek and to understand themselves and the world in which they live-- 
the urge to study the human condition. (Qements, 1966:23) 
This researcher believes that young Puerto Rican children should first be 
exposed to their own culture because 
understanding of their own heritage will lead them explore the cultures of 
others. In the final analysis, the children will not only be proud of their own 
background but will learn to appreciate and tolerate all cultures. 
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Objectives erf Social Studies 
The main goal of the social studies program is the improvement of living 
in the community, nation and world. It is the school system's responsibility 
to formulate objectives for the social studies program. It should provide the 
opportunity for students to become self-sufficient and to realize their 
potentials as future citizens in a democratic society. 
The following objectives illustrate the knowledge and information, skills, 
attitudes, and value goals of the social studies program. Each objective type is 
based on different theories of social scientists. 
Knowledge and Information 
One of the many functions of an elementary school is to transmit 
knowledge and understanding that is passed from one generation to another. 
Children learn what adults have learned and what adults believe about 
society. Hence, the social studies program promotes a sense of continuity and 
stability to the children. 
The high mobility of the Puerto Rican community is one of their major 
problems. Parents regularly commute at regular intervals to the island. This 
travel affects the child's learning process. Children need stability and 
continuity in order to succeed in the classroom. 
The following are the major learning objectives for children of social 
studies: 
Knowledge and Information goals 
Learning about 
1. the world its people and its culture. 
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2. the settlement, growth, history, and development of the United 
States. 
3. the neighborhood, community, and home state; how people live 
and work there; how they meet their basic needs of life; how they 
interact and depend on each other. 
4. the legal and political systems of the local community, the state, and 
the nation. 
5. the world of work and an orientation to various careers. 
6. basic human institutions, such as the family. 
7. how people use and misuse the earth. 
8. the problems and challenges that confront people today in the realm 
of social living and human relations in the local, state, national and 
international arenas. 
9. the basic social functions that characterize all societies such as 
producing transporting distributing and consuming goods and 
services; providing for education, recreation, and government; 
protecting and conserving human and natural resources; expressing 
esthetic and relgious drives; communicating with others. 
Skills 
In our society, children practice the skills that they learn. A social studies 
program should help children improve their learned skills as well as 
promote the development of new skills. The following skills are the main 
goals for a social studies program: 
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Social Skills 
1. living and working together; taking turns; respecting the rights of 
others; being socially sensitive. 
2. learning self-control and self-direction. 
3. sharing ideas and experiences with others. 
Study skills and work habits 
1. locating and gathering information from books, the library, and from 
a variety of sources and special references. 
2. making reports; speaking before a group; listening when others are 
reporting; listening to and following directions. 
3. reading social studies materials for a variety of purposes, e.g., to get 
the main idea; to locate a particular point or fact; to predict outcomes; 
to detect author bias; to compare and contrast. 
4. using maps, globes, charts, graphs, and other graphic and pictorial 
materials. 
5. organizing information into usable structures such as outlining; 
making charts; making time lines; classifying pictures or data; 
arranging ideas, events, or facts in a sequence; taking notes; keeping 
records and preparing summaries. 
6. conducting an inquiry on a problem of interest. 
Group work skills 
1. working together on committees and assuming various roles in 
small groups such as being chairperson, secretary, or group member. 
2. participating in group discussions; leading a discussion. 
3. group decision-making 
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Intellectual skills 
1. defining and identifying problems; relating prior experiences to a 
present inquiry. 
2. forming and testing hypotheses; drawing conclusions based on 
information. 
3. analyzing and synthesizing data. 
4. distinguishing between fact and opinion; learning to separate 
relevant from irrelavent information and to recognize bias in 
persuasive materials such as advertizing, political statements, and 
propaganda. 
5. sensing cause-and-effect relationships 
6. comparing and contrasting differing points of view. 
7. recognizing the value components in decision-making 
Attitude and value goals 
This part of the curriculum concentrates on the interactions between 
people. It shows the children how to place their own self-identity within the 
context of their own cultural surroundings. The social studies program is 
designed to assist pupils in developing favorable attitudes and value goals of 
the following: 
1. knowing the common values of this society as defined in the 
historical documents of the republic, by laws of the land, by court 
decisions, and by religious heritages of this country. 
2. being able to make decisons that involve choices between competing 
values. 
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3. knowing the basic human rights guaranteed to all citizens. 
4. developing a reasoned loyalty to this country. 
5. developing a sense of respect for the ideals, the heritages, and the 
institutions of this nation. 
6. developing a feeling of kinship toward human beings everywhere. 
The afore-mentioned objectives, knowledge and understandings, skills, 
attitudes and appreciations are listed in many social studies curriculum 
guides. According to Chapter 71A Acts of 1971, the social studies program 
should include the study of relationships between people and their 
environment. Its design should develop an appreciation of the students' own 
culture as well as the American heritage. 
The following are the major functional objectives of the social studies 
program: 
1. To respect, understand, and tolerate various individuals, cultural 
and ethnic groups. 
2. To appreciate and preserve one's own cultural heritage and acquire 
the attitudes, skills and understandings for effective United States 
citizenship. 
3. To develop economic and social ideas and apply them to everyday 
living within the community. 
4. To acquire a workable approach to the solution of personal and 
social problems. Antonio Simones Jr. (1976) states: 
In teaching a social studies unit, the educator who wants to start from 
the immediate experiences of the child, should be familiar with the 
particular cultural variables prescribed by the society to which the child 
belongs. (Simones, 1976 :13) 
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Social studies is the most challenging subject in a bilingual program. As it 
integrates many skills, issues and background, social studies is conducive to 
the development of activities and learning experiences for the children. 
Furthermore, the cultural heritage of the Puerto Rican student should be 
employed as a medium of instruction. According to Simones Jr.: 
The social studies aspect of bilingual education should not be limited to 
bilingual students only, but should be made available to English 
speaking students in order to promote understanding, tolerance and 
appreciation of different cultures. (Simones, 1976: 15) 
Planning for Social Studies 
When planning a social studies program, it is essential to maintain the 
child's uniqueness. Children are inquisitive by nature. They also enjoy the 
exploration of their environment. 
Preston (1974) states:" a child is characterized by action." He argues that 
this feature is problematic for social studies instruction because it has few 
opportunites to learn " by doing." Children cannot manipulate social 
phenomena unless they are reduced to the level of their own intimate 
relationships. At the community and national levels, children can not 
experiment with labor unions and elections in the same way they participate 
in a science experiment on photosynthesis. 
Through years of research and experience in the Western part of 
Massachusetts, this researcher concludes that there is a need for curriculum 
development that teaches the child about people and the environment via 
songs, stories, poems and the manipulation of objects. 
In response to the shortage of cultural resources and information related to 
Puerto Rico, this researcher has prepared and developed educational 
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materials for second grade students. First, a brief historical examination 
reviews the major events of the island's development. Second, a cultural 
analysis illustrates the Taino, Spanish and African influences that shape 
Puerto Rico's rich culture. The next two sections consider the Puerto Rican 
family and the average characteristics of a Puerto Rican second grade child. 
The concluding segment affirms the necessity of parental involvement in a 
bilingual program 
» 
History of Puerto Rico 
Christopher Columbus discovered the island of Puerto Rico on November 
19, 1493, during his second voyage to the New World. Puerto Rico spans 100 
miles east to west and 35 miles from north to south. The population at that 
time ranged from 30,000 to 50,000. Columbus believed he found Indians. 
In reality, the Puerto Rican inhabitants were the Taino Indians. The Tainos 
called the island, Boriquen, which means " the land of the brave lord. " They 
objected to the Spanish settlement on the island and openly resisted the 
Spanish conquest. Both the fighting and the new diseases introduced by the 
Spaniards caused a great decline in the Taino population. Many inhabitants 
sought refuge in the mountains and to other islands. 
Hence, the Spaniards are the second ethnic group to enter the historical 
development of Puerto Rico. (Gallardo, 1970:10) Juan Ponce de Leon, who 
accompanied Columbus in 1493, began colonizing Puerto Rico. In 1508, he 
made his first settlement south of San Juan Bay. In 1511, he founded the first 
town, Caparra, later renamed " Ciudad de Puerto Rico " which means " City 
of Rich Port. 
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The Tainos continued to desert the island and settle into the mountains or 
neighboring islands. Some of the mountain inhabitants married Spaniards. 
The discovery of gold propelled a short-lived attempt at gold mining. 
Although briefly profitable, the declining labor supply prevented any 
longterm production. 
The Spaniards concentrated their efforts on agricultural development. In 
1515 they brought sugar cane to Puerto Rico. Three years later, African slaves 
were imported to replace the Indians in the fields and mills. Thus, the third 
ethnic group to enter the Puerto Rican society came from Africa. (Gallardo, 
1970: 12) 
The island's strategic position enhanced its value to Spain, " Puerto Rican's 
strategic location overshadowed its economic significance. " (Morales Carrion, 
1983: 9) The Spaniard's worried about Puerto Rico's tremendous 
international appeal. Consequently, they built a fortress to secure it from 
attack. 
There were several attempts to take over the island. In 1595, England's Sir 
Francis Drake and Sir John Hawkins attacked the island of Puerto Rico. In 
1598, George Clifford, the Third Earl of Cumberland, attacked the island and 
captured San Juan. An outbreak of a deadly plague forced them to leave 
months later. In 1625, Dutch efforts forced Spain to turn Puerto Rico into the 
most fortified place in the West Indies. They failed, however, to capture the 
island. 
In 1702, the English attacked and captured Arecibo. They were unable to 
secure San Juan. According to Winslow, this proved to be the last attack on 
Puerto Rico until the Spanish-American War. " (Winslow,! 986:23) 
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Puerto Rico remained loyal to Spain throughout the Napoleanic Wars and 
the wars of Latin American Independence. In 1915, a royal order opened the 
island to trade and colonization. In this manner, Puerto Rico served as a 
haven for loyalists who were fleeing from rebellious South American 
colonies. After 1830, Puerto Rico gradually developed into a plantation 
economy based on three main crops: sugar, coffee and tobacco. 
The Spanish- American War erupted on April 21, 1898, when American 
troops landed at Guanica. On December 10, 1898, the warring nations signed 
the Treaty of Paris where Spain relinquished Puerto Rico to the United States. 
The war's conclusion introduced a new ethnic and cultural group to the 
Puerto Rican society. 
In 1900, the United States congress passed the Foraker Act which re¬ 
established Civil Government in Puerto Rico. Puerto Ricans were not given 
American citizenship, but were declared citizens of Puerto Rico protected by 
the United States. Also, Puerto Ricans could choose to retain their Spanish 
citizenship. (Gallardo,1970:12) 
The Foraker Act improved the Puerto Rican economy. In 1917, the Jones 
Act modified the political status of Puerto Rico. The Act granted Puerto 
Ricans U.S. citiizenship. It also provided for the election of a resident 
commisioner who although not permitted to vote in Congress, represented 
the Puerto Rican people. 
The 1930's were a difficult time for the Puerto Ricans. The Depression 
hampered the economy. Furthermore, two hurricanes, the San Felipe and the 
San Cipriein, severely damaged the Island. 
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In 1947, an amended Jones Act allowed Puerto Rico to elect their own 
governor. Luis Mufioz Marin became the first native governor elected by 
popular vote. 
Under Marin's leadership, the island achieved a new political status called 
the Free Associated State of Puerto Rico. (Fitzpatrick 1987:32) The United 
States now considered the island to be similar to a commonwealth. The new 
status increased the island's autonomy. On July 25, 1952, Congress approved 
and the Puerto Rican accepted and enacted into law the Constitution of the 
Free Associated State. The day, called Constitution Day is the most important 
civil holiday of the year. 
Puerto Ricans remain divided on the issue of civil status. They agree, 
however, on the importance of maintaining their culture, traditions and 
language. Morales Carribn (1983: 316) states: 
As a people, they are caught in a centuries-old dilemma, the dilemma 
between the fortress and the city, between the strategic imperative and 
the pull towards the emergence of a cultural nationality. The 
relationship with United States is crucial. But it involves more than a 
set of judicial or economic questions. From the U.S. view, it poses the 
basic issues confronting American nationalism. Can the United States 
admit a special form of relationship with a Carribean cultural 
nationality, a different patria-pueblo, with its own language, its ethos, 
its sense of identity? Although Puerto Ricans may learn English and be 
influenced by many American ways, the basic ties cannot be a common 
vernacular language or common historical and ethnic traditions. The 
ties have to be found elsewhere in the common belief and loyalty to 
democratic values or in the common hope that there are meeting 
grounds for understanding mutual interest, and respect, beyond the 
frontiers of absorbing nationalism. (Also quoted on Puerto Rican 
Americans,1987:31) 
The debate over Puerto Rico's political status incorporates several key 
issues. For example, Puerto Rico's commonwealth status has allowed Puerto 
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Ricans to develop their own identity through arts, literature, language, 
traditions, customs and now further enterprises. Although the Puerto Ricans 
living in a Western Part of Massachusetts desire to learn English and the 
American culture, they do not want to abandon their cultural heritage. 
Finally, Puerto Rican history is best understood in association with Puerto 
Rican culture. 
Puerto Rican Culture 
When young Puerto Rican children begin their education, they are proud 
of their language, culture and life experiences that shape their special 
heritage. Many times, however, Puerto Rican students do not succeed in 
monolingual programs. The classroom frustrations can cause the students to 
reject their language, beliefs, values and themselves. In this context, it is 
important for school systems with bilingual students to develop programs 
that maintain the child's native language and culture. The second language 
and second culture should be introduced leisurely. By this approach, a child 
enters a monolingual program with preparation and confidence. 
There is an inseparable bond between language and culture. According to 
Saville-Troike, (1976:45) " language is a key component of culture." For this 
reason, it is essential that children learn their native tongue before 
attempting a second language. As Saville-Troike illustrates: 
Language is the primary medium for transmitting much of culture, 
making the process of language learning in children in part a process of 
enculturation. Children learning their native language are learning 
their culture... (Saville-Troike, 1976:45) 
This researcher agrees with this viewpoint. Before formal schooling begins, 
children acquire the native tongue from their parents. As children learn their 
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culture, they express their feelings and needs. 
Culture is transmitted from generation to generation. It is an integral part 
of Puerto Rican society and history. Margaret Mead (1959) defined culture as 
" the systematic body of learned behavior which is transmitted from parents 
to children." 
According to Lopez, (1973:141)" culture is learned, and is systematic." The 
manner in which children react to different situations develops over a long 
period of time. Culture is a method of self-analysis within a societal context. 
Today, many Puerto Rican adapt the English language and American 
culture out of necessity, not choice. Saville-Troike(1976) states, 
Learning English as a second language takes place in countries such as 
the United States where English is the language of dominant culture 
and where proficiency in English is essential for a full education, 
political and economic participation in the larger society. (1976:46) 
Puerto Rican culture plays an integral part for effective bilingual education. 
On the one hand, Puerto Ricans are a diverse cultural group. Historically, 
their race combines Spanish, African and Taino ethnicities. Also, the 
flexibility of the Puerto Rican choice of residence may influence their life 
experiences. Many Puerto Ricans who are bom on the island may never visit 
the United States. Others may spend most of their life in America. Regardless, 
all Puerto Ricans are linked by a common heritage. They believe it is 
important to maintain a positive concept of self and group identity. 
Puerto Ricans have blended the diverse ingredients of their past into a an 
elaborate and unique culture. Through music, literature, arts and crafts, 
religion and traditions, they have developed their identity. For example, 
Puerto Ricans transformed the six-string Spanish guitar into six different 
string instruments, (i.e. el cuatro, el triple etc.) Also, the Taino Indians' masks 
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have been converted for use in modem dance. The modernized African 
bongos, such as the timbales, produce distinct Puerto Rican rhythms. 
The artistic contributions of composers, novelists, poets, and artists reflect 
the island's rich culture. " The poets wrote about the Spanish-American War; 
the composers created scores about it, the artist depicted it. It was the same 
with religion, romantic and patriotic subjects. " (Heritage Series, Vol. 3:3) 
Perhaps the most noteworthy aspect of Puerto Rico's cultural personality is 
its ability to flourish despite centuries of Spanish dominance and the recent 
American influences. Even traces of Taino culture can be found in Puerto 
Rico and the United States as illustrated by the following vocabulary words: 
hamaca-hammock, maiz- com, hurac^n-hurricaine, batey-courtyard, tabaco- 
tobacco. 
According to the Heritage Series Vol. 3 (1980) published by the Puerto Rico 
Federal Affairs Administration: 
A major facet of Taino culture was large, ceremonial meeting places 
where religious rituals were held. It was here that they also discovered 
one potential use for rubber, which they used to make soccer-like balls. 
A complex of 14 ball courts had been excavated near the town of 
Utuado, in Western Puerto Rico. It is one of the most important 
architectural sites of ancient culture anywhere in the Carribean. 
The Caguana Indian Ceremonial Park near Utuado is another preserved 
site which still stands today. The Taino Indians built it for recreation and 
worship over 800 years ago. 
Loiza Aldea, a town located on the Puerto Rico's northern coast, captures 
the spirit of the island's African tradition. For example, the Day of St. James, 
an annual fiesta, is celebrated with the colorful masks and other rituals that 
are pure African. In literature, Luis Pates Matos (1898-1959) wrote about the 
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African heritage, its ceremonies, superstitions and mythology. (Heritage 
Series Vol. 3: 1980) His work forever resonates the sound of the drums. 
" People who love celebration are also people who love music." 
(Winslow,1986: 41) 
The Puerto Ricans are remarkably musical, and even the presence of 
jukeboxes today does not keep them from singing." (E.P. Hanson, 1962:21) 
Music remains as one of the island's most developed traditions. For instance, 
the decima, which probably arrived to Puerto Rico with the Spanish settlers, 
is a popular music form. It is actually a poetry contest about current events 
that takes place at special feasts or to honor distinguished guests. 
(Parker,1962:21) The Plena, a long song with a simple melody is also 
composed to commemorate a current event. 
Puerto Rico's folk music tradition is complemented by their formal music. 
Juan Morell Campos,(1857-1898) the island's greatest composer, is still widely 
listened to today. Rafael Hernandez, (1889-1965) is another composer whose 
music is popular throughout Latin America. When the world renowned 
celloist, Pablo Casals, arrived to Puerto Rico in 1956, the island's musicial 
heritage benefited. (Winslow,1986:41) 
In short, Puerto Rican music is a combination of Spanish, Indian and 
African influences. The melodies are derived from Spanish and Indian 
heritages and the old folk songs are gifts from the Spanish settlers. 
Puerto Rican literature is another art form that reveals the character of 
their culture. The literary works of the late 19^ century are considered to be 
the most significant. Manuel Alonso is the era's most famous author. His 
recreation of the El Jfbaro-" the white Puerto Rican peasant." epitomizes the 
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grace and passion of Puerto Rican literature. (Malaret, also quoted by, Morales 
Carribn, 1983:328) 
According to L6pez, (1973) 
El jibaro was a peasant farmer who thrived in the hills regions of the 
island. He reflected, in every part of his life style, mentality and culture 
the agricultural life style of the Puerto Rican people. El jibaro is also 
something else. He is history as well as folklore, a landowner, even if it 
is only a small piece of land (and even if this was only the case with the 
more fortunate jibaro). He represents the conditions, the mentality, the 
culture, and, most of all, the yearnings of the Puerto Rican people. 
(L6pez, 1973:176) 
In closing, Puerto Ricans are proud of their culture and tradtions. The 
preservation of their heritage has become a subject of concern for the 
following institutions: the Puerto Rican Institute of Culture, (Instituto de 
Cultura Puertorriquefta) the Ateneo Puertorriquefio and the Conservatory of 
Music (Conservatorio de Musica) established in 1959. 
The ftierto Rican Family 
" The heart of every culture is the family." (Fitzpatrick. 1987:68) 
The Puerto Rican family has a special and rare heritage as it combines 
Taino Indians, Spanish and African influences. Any discussion of Puerto 
Rican culture must include the importance of their family life. The familiar 
adage," primero la casa y despues la plaza," (First, the family home, then all 
else follows) captures the essential spirit. The united family structure instills a 
deep sense of pride and Puerto Ricans are careful not to stain their family's 
reputation. Family strength and unity allow Puerto Ricans to support each 
other during difficult times. 
Hospitality is an important characterstic of their family life as exemplified 
by the familiar saying " Mi casa es tu casa." (My house is your house.) 
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Consider Garcia: 
They give a great emphasis to hospitality, which is felt as an obligation 
and charged with great emotional content. When someone visits their 
home, they always offer refreshments and feel hurt if the gesture is 
refused. (Garcia, 1972: 33) 
In Puerto Rico, both men and women use their two family names at the 
same time. This practice expresses family unity. For example, with the name 
Lydia Villanueva Delgado, Villanueva is her father’s last name while 
Delgado is her mother’s. When she marries the mother's name is replaced 
for that of her husband's. For instance, her name could become Lydia 
Villanueva de Candelaria. The word " de " means " of. " There is family 
involvement in both courtship and marriage. 
Historically, males and females have divided family responsibilites. The 
authority and financial obligations were entrusted to the males. The females 
handled the household and child-rearing duties. In recent times, however, 
females have become more independent which allows them to contribute to 
the family estate. 
In the past, children managed different household chores. For example, 
boys assisted the father with errands while the girls helped the mother wash 
and clean. Today, household chores are shared by both boys and girls. It is not 
unusual to see a boy sweeping the floor or a girl running errands. 
One of the core values promoted by the Puerto Rican family life is 
individualism. Puerto Ricans appreciate a person's inner beauty. The family 
pays special attention to these qualities in order to develop the person's 
wholesomeness. Puerto Rican share a sense personal dignity and proper 
respect. 
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Finally, religion plays a crucial role in the Puerto Rican family life. The 
existence of a higher power reinforces their belief in hope and love while 
granting them the abiltiy to conquer any obstacles. The elderly, whose 
experiences are revered, pass religious traditions from generation to 
generation. 
The Puerto Rican Quid 
This section is concerned with the characteristics of the average second 
grade Puerto Rican child. This researcher believes that knowledge of children 
in general precedes the understanding of the child as an individual. It is 
essential that the educator know children's expressions, presentations and the 
manner in which they function. One must balance the child's uniqueness 
with the similarities of all children. Children have their own language, 
values and traditions. According to Thonis (1981): 
The Spanish speaking child is primarily a child; he is unique as each 
child is; he shares a commonality of needs as all children do. (Thonis, 
1981: 3) 
According to Piaget, as a seven year old assimilates information from his 
actions and accomodates mental structure to the new information, thinking 
processes change. The child abandons his perceptual judgments, and thought 
acquires logical properties. Piaget calls this the process the stage of concrete 
operations. While the child uses logic, the context of his thinking is concrete 
rather than abstract. 
A second property of logical thought is the recognition that one can 
manipulate elements of a whole in various ways without changing the total. 
A third property of logical thought is identity. (Preston, 1968:84) 
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Characteristics of a seven year old child are as follows: 
Physical and Motor 
1. Begins to grow at least two inches a year. 
2. Maxillary central incisors and lateral mandibular incisors erupt. 
3. Weight: 39-67 pounds. 
4. Height: 44-51 inches. 
5. Gross motor actions are cautious but not fearful. 
6. More cautious in approaches to new performances. 
7. Repeats performances to master them. 
8. Posture more tense and unstable; maintains one position longer. 
9. They are extremely active. 
10. Large muscle control is still superior to fine coordination. 
11. Many children have difficulty focusing on small print or objects. 
12. They have excellent control of their bodies and develop 
considerable confidence in their skills. 
Mental and Social 
1. Notices that certain parts are missing from pictures. 
2. Can copy a diamond. 
3. Repeats three numbers backwards. 
4. Reads ordinary clock or watch correctly to nearest quarter hours; uses 
clock for practical purposes. 
5. Attends the second grade. 
6. Takes part in group play. 
7. Boys prefer playing with boys. Girls prefer playing with girls. 
8. More mechanical in reading; often does not stop at the end of a 
sentence, skips words such as it, the, and so on. 
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9. Children become somewhat more selective in their choice of friends. 
10. Quarrels are still frequent. Words are used more often than physical 
aggression, but many boys (in particular) may indulge in punching, 
wrestling and shoving. 
Adaptive 
1. Uses table knife for cutting meat; may need help with tough or 
difficult pieces. 
2. Brushes and combs hair acceptably without help or " going over." 
Personal-Social 
1. Is becoming a real member of the family group. 
2. Likes to help and have a choice. 
3. Less resistant and stubborn. 
4. Spends a lot of time alone; doesn't require a lot of companionship. 
5. Stealing may still be a problem. 
Emotional Characteristics 
1. Children are sensitive to criticism and ridicule and may have 
difficulty adjusting to failure. 
2. Children are eager to please the teacher. They like to help, enjoy 
responsibility, and want to do well in their school work. 
3. Children at this age are becoming sensitive to the feelings of others. 
Cognitive Characteristics 
1. Children are extremely eager to learn. 
2. They like to talk and have much more facility in speech than in 
writing. 
3. Children may tend to be tattletales. 
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The personality and cognitive skills of all children develop in some 
manner as biologic growth and many aspects depend on physical growth and 
maturation for their accompishment. 
Cognition refers to the process by which the developing individual 
becomes acquainted with the world and the objects it contains. Children are 
bom with inherited potentials for intellectual growth. 
By the process of assimilation, information is processed through the 
senses. With cognition development, children acquire the ability to reason 
abstractly, to think logically and to recognize. 
Piaget (1955) states, " preoperational thinking is concrete and tangible. " 
Children cannot reason beyond the observable and they lack the ability to 
make deductions or generalizations. Thought is dominated by what they see, 
hear or otherwise experience. (Piaget,1985 quoted by Mussen,1979:84) 
Through imaginative play, questioning and interaction, children begin to 
elaborate concepts. They are able to make simple associations between ideas. 
At the age of seven, the child's thoughts become increasingly logical and 
coherent. According to Sigmund Freud, (1979) at about seven years old the 
child's super ego (moral, unconscious-sense of right and wrong) has 
developed. A child feels guilty when expectations are not met, and proud 
when accomplishments are recognized. ( Freud, quoted by Mussen, 1979:84) 
It is extremely important for teachers to be aware of this concept. If a child is 
not recognized for his effort, his self-esteem will suffer and if this is to 
continue it will be increasingly difficult to improve his self -esteem. The goals 
implemented on a child need to be realistic and within the realm of actuality. 
At this time children are able to classify, sort, order and organize facts to 
use problem solving. Also, children realize that volume, weight, numbers 
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etc. may change even though outward appearences may change. This concept 
is called permanence- conservation. The young students do not have the 
capacity to deal in abstraction, they solve problems in a concrete systematic 
fashion based on that which they perceive. Reasoning is inductive, they can 
consider points of view other than their own. Their thinking has become 
socialized. 
Personalities evolve as children react to their changing bodies and to their 
environment. Children develop a sense of industry they are now ready to be 
workers and producers. They want to engage in tasks and activities they can 
carry through to completion. They need and want real achievement. Through 
the process of education, they learn the rules. Feelings of inadequacy may 
develop if too much is expected from them, or if they believe they can not 
measure up to the standards set for them by others. 
Children also acquire moral reasoning. It is important to be aware of the 
relationships to cognitive development and logical thought as well as moral 
behavior. Moral development is based on cognitive development. Culturally 
oriented to the labels of good versus bad and right versus wrong, the child 
integrates these terms of the physical or pleasurable consequences of his or 
her actions. The child avoids punishment and obeys, without question, those 
who have the power to determine and enforce rules and labels. Later he 
determines right behavior consists of what satisfies his own needs. 
Spiritual beliefs are closely related to the moral/ethical portion of the child 
self-concept as such it must be considered as part of the child's needs. 
Children need to have meaning purpose and hope in their lives; the need for 
confession and forgiveness is present in many children. Through the school 
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age years, spiritual development parallels cognitive and is closely related to 
the child's experiences and social interactions. 
The Puerto Rican child is like any other child. He needs attention, affection, 
good nutrition and physical care and most of all love and acceptance. He also 
needs the opportunity to explore his achievement and gain autonomy. 
The Puerto Rican child is very cooperative in school and at home. Since 
they are very close to their parents, they are expected to be close to teachers, 
too. In other words, for the Puerto Rican child, teachers are their second 
parents. They are very affectionate. 
Puerto Rican children freely express their emotions. They are often 
sensitive and sympathetic. Positive feedback is the bedrock of their 
communication. When they speak, non-verbal gestures are common. For 
instance, a smile can mean "please", " you're welcome" or "may I help you?" 
Other noteworthy characteristics are their sense of humor, desire to please, 
and their habit of looking down while being reprimanded. 
Parental Involvement 
" It is a fundamental right of parents in a democratic society to participate 
in the educational process of their children" (Chapter 71 A, of the General 
Laws, Acts of 1971:36). 
The issue of parental and community involvement in Bilingual Programs 
is not a new one. According to the Bilingual Law, parental involvement is 
very important because it provides support for the implementation of 
educational programs. Some of the most successful and secure bilingual 
programs are those in which parents are concurrently involved. (Anderson 
and Boyer, 1970:62) 
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Elementary students feel proud when they witness parents who are 
involved in daily school activities. This pride helps them improve their 
outlook towards school. The ultimate benefit of parental involvement is the 
academic success of the children. 
In 1981, the National Committee for Citizens in Education (NCCE) 
published an annotated bibliography The Evidence Grows\ which described 35 
studies on the subject. The findings of all the studies were positive: parent 
involvement in almost any form appears to produce measurable gains in 
student achievement. (Henderson, October 1988:149) 
In 1987, the NCCE found 18 new studies. The studies show that programs 
designed with a strong component of parent involvement produce students 
who perform better than those who have taken part in otherwise identical 
programs with less parental involvement. When Puerto Rican parents get 
involved in the school activities, the teachers can learn more about the 
experiences the child has at home and can develop curricula to accomodate 
these experiences. 
If children and parents share educational experiences with each other, they 
become closer. Parents are role models for their children. Henderson states: 
Parents who help their children learn at home nurture (in themselves 
and in their children) attitudes, that are crucial to achievement. 
Children who are failing in school improve dramatically when parents 
are called in to help. (Henderson, 1988: 152) 
Evidently, when parents are involved in the educational process, they feel 
integrated with the school system. Parents gain a sense of control and 
responsiveness to their needs as students. 
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According to Piruen Sen: (1989, MABE Conference) 
Children of involved parents tend to stay in school longer, to learn 
more while there, and to plan the additional education when they 
leave school. Local problems of student truancy and delinquency are 
reduced. When, later in life, the students become adults, they are likely 
to be productive, responsible citizens of their communities; they are 
also likely to be better educated and consequently enjoy higher incomes 
and assume position of leadership in the community. 
As Garcia relates (1972): 
Parents are more interested in the education of their children rather 
than themselves. They feel that having more education their children 
will not have the problems this generation is facing in the United 
States. Many of them are conscious of the need to learn English but 
they insist on expressing themselves in Spanish in order to maintain 
their identity as Puerto Ricans. (Garcia, quoted by Gallardo, 1972:33) 
These writers agree that a good education will benefit the child in the 
future. It is up to the parents to help children achieve their goals. 
Acoording to Dr. Rosalina Cruz, (1985) parents are very interested in 
helping their children and participating in many school activities. They enjoy 
sharing aspects of their culture with the children in the bilingual program 
and in the regular program. They like to serve as classroom volunteers. If the 
curriculum is based on activities related to the culture, parents may better 
understand what they are doing. In this way, parents may help their children 
and teacher more effectively. When the parents come to school, they can 
observe and participate in different activities in the classroom. They can also 
bring back some ideas and materials to use at home with the children. (Cruz 
Garcia, doctoral dissertation, 1985:40) 
Although the benefits are incalculable, school systems encounter many 
challenges when they attempt to build a relationship with bilingual parents. 
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The school administration and teaching staff should take the initiative in 
both idenifying the potential obstacles as well as searching for ways to 
overcome them. The following list outlines some of the most typical 
difficulties. 
1. Puerto Rican parents need to adapt to the role of education in 
American culture. In Puerto Rico, parents can freely enter schools at 
any time. In the United States, it is difficult to talk to the child's teacher 
without an appointment. Many Puerto Rican parents are hesitant in 
making these appointments because they are not confident in their 
English abilities. The teacher should actively pursue a personal 
relationship with the bilingual parent. The teacher should also keep 
the parent informed about the child's academic progress. Teachers are 
helpful when they direct the parents towards the necessary 
information, activities and strategies that will encourage them to 
participate in their child's educational growth. 
2. Illiteracy in both Spanish and English, is a problem for some Puerto 
Rican parents. Because they may not have completed their formal 
education, these parents do not teach the child at home. They need to 
realize that there are many ways to help their children via oral 
exercises. 
3. Due to their careers and other life commitments, time constraints 
inhibit Puerto Rican parents from getting involved in their child's 
education. The parents should focus on the quality and not the 
quantity of time they spend educating their child. 
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4. Puerto Rican parents may distance themselves from their child's 
education because they do not feel knowledgeable about the school 
subjects. By familiarizing themselves with their child's schedules and 
developing a relationship with the teacher, the parent may begin to 
gain confidence. 
5. For Puerto Rican parents, the lack of educational resources, such as 
easy-to-read books in their native language, make it difficult for them 
to read with their children. Regardless, it is imperative for the parents 
to utilize the resources that are available. For instance, the public 
library is a great source for materials about education and parental 
involvement. 
6. There are few parent-as-teacher training opportunites for Puerto Rican 
parents. Schools need to implement more of these types of programs. 
It is the opinion of this researcher that parental involvement is essential to 
a child's educational development. If Puerto Rican parents want their 
children to succeed in school, they need to re-evaluate their priorities and 
reinforce education at home. Puerto Ricans should understand that every 
parent is a teacher. Only by becoming active participants in their child's 
education can they mazimize the benefits of this special parental function. 
In short, an effective curriculum in a Bilingual program will involve 
parents. The administration, teachers, and parents must work in harmony in 
order to fulfill the needs of the child, school and community. 
Fantini, Russo and Cardenas also believe in the primacy of parental 
involvement (1980) " schools must be considered central to parenting. " 
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Accordingly, the results of their research study are summarized below. 
A. Beginning with elementary school, every child should be involved in a 
" curriculum for caring " that provides information on human development 
and encourages interpersonal sensitivity. Higher levels of schooling should 
include advanced information on childcare, family life and the psychological, 
social and economical facts that prepare students for family support and 
nurturing. 
B. Communities should offer courses on parental education. 
C. Workshops that discuss the problems of childcare and family life with 
professionals in areas such as social work, law, medicine, mental health, 
education, labor, industry and government should be offered regularly. 
D. Schools should develop information and referral systems to facilitate 
access to support services and to inform parents as to their available choices. 
E. Textbooks, tapes and educational television should continue to address 
the problem of changing and diverse patterns of child-rearing. 
F. Parent-teacher organizations should be regularly organized so as to 
include public debate on legislation or program proposals which may affect 
family life in the community. 
G. Institutions of higher learning should research and develop programs 
that study the current state of parenting. They should offer reccomendations 
concerning curricula or pedagogy. (Fantini, Russo and Cardenas, 1980: 279) 
CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
Meaning of Curriculum 
Before discussing issues of curriculum design and development, it is 
helpful to establish a working definition of curriculum. This is not an easy 
task because the meaning of curriculum changes according to the philosophic 
agenda of the curriculum designer. Although field practictioners define 
curriculum in different ways, in most cases, they share one common feature; 
the importance of concentrating on the learner. The following examination 
will illustrate the variety and the uniformity exibited by researchers on the 
subject of curriculum definition. 
First, the etymological roots of curriculum provides an appropriate starting 
point. In Latin, the word curriculum means " race-course." Traditionally, the 
school's curriculum figuratively represents the race-course as the students 
must become proficient in certain subject areas and fulfill various educational 
experiences in order to complete the race. (Zais; quoted by Giroux, Penna and 
Pinar, 1981:35) In the Random House dictionary, curriculum is defined as 
" the aggregate of courses of study given in a school, college, etc..." 
According to Ragan and Shepherd, the elementary school curriculum 
constitutes all the childhood experiences that the school accepts responsibility. 
A curriculum guide suggests activities that achieve specific objectives. 
Additional activities and objectives emerge from the daily teacher-student 
interaction. Curriculum development is a continous process. 
Ralph Tyler (1957) asserts," The curriculum is all the learning experiences 
planned and directed by the school to attain its educational goals." (p.79) 
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According to Hilda Taba: (1962) 
All curricula... are composed of certain elements. A curriculum usually 
contains a statement of aims and of specific objectives; it indicates some 
selection and organization of content; it either implies or manifests 
certain patterns of learning and teaching... finally it includes a program 
and evaluation of the outcomes. 
Although Taba and Tyler define curriculum differently, their designs are 
similar. 
Consider Robert Grange: (1967,23) 
Curriculum is a sequence of content units arranged in such a way that 
the learning of each unit may be accomplished as a single act, provided 
the capabilities described by specified prior units (in the sequence) have 
already been mastered by the learner. 
According to James Popham and Eva Baker, (1970:18) " Curriculum is all 
planned learning outcomes for which the school is responsible. Curriculum 
refers to the desired consequences of instruction." 
For this researcher, the curriculum has a specific meaning and serves a 
specific function in the educational process. The curriculum is a component 
of the educational system based on the intellectual, emotional and physical 
development of the student. It should be a structured plan of instructions that 
consists of diverse activities developed according to the students' needs, 
abilities and individual interests. A curriculum guide identifies the skills to 
be taught, reinforced or mastered at a given level for the attainment of 
specific educational goals. A curriculum needs to be mastered. Finally, a 
successful curriculum will reflect the school's philosophy, local interests and 
the culture of the participants. 
After many years of research and teaching experience, this researcher firmly 
believes in this integrative approach to curriculum design. Flexibility, as it 
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relates to the child's needs, is a key criterion for a quality program. It should 
provide for all children ranging from the gifted and talented, the average, the 
special needs, to the vocational students. The relationship between the school 
and community is also an important consideration. A curriculum that 
utiilizes community resources and represents their culture enhances the 
efficacy of the program goals. The curriculum is a plan that includes the 
students' experiences both inside and outside the school. 
In short, many issues are involved when considering the meaning of 
curriculum. However, once they are properly examined, it will provide a 
foundation for a valuable curriculum plan that focuses on the needs of the 
learner. 
Curriculum Design to be Folowed 
This curriculum design will be based on Ralph W. Tyler's philosophical 
model which promotes a systematic, rational and comprehensive approach to 
curriculum development. In Basic Principles of Curriculum and Instruction, 
Tyler analyzes the following four questions which are the foundation of his 
theory. 
1. What Educational Purposes Should the School Seek to Attain? 
2. How Can Learning Experiences Be Selected Which Are Which Are Likely 
To Be Useful In Attaining These Objectives? 
3. How Can Learning Experiences Be Organized for Effective Instruction? 
4. How Can the Effectiveness of Learning Experiences Be Evaluated? 
Tyler admits that he can not offer universal answers to these questions. His 
analysis does provide helpful suggestions, methods, and procedures that 
guide the researcher through the process of curriculum development. For 
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Tyler, this process is a continual cycle of re-evaluation and assessment that 
integrates the learner’s needs, interests and experiences into the model. 
What follows is an examination of the main ideas in each of the four 
principles developed in Tyler's model. 
What Educational Purposes Should the School Seek To Attain? 
The first step toward a successful curriculum plan is to clearly designate the 
purposes, goals and objectives of the educational program. As Tyler 
underlines the importance of formulating objectives, 
These educational objectives become the criteria by which materials are 
selected, content is outlined, instructional procedures are developed 
and tests and examinations are prepared. All aspects of the educational 
program are really means to accomplish basic educational purposes. 
(Tyler 1949p. 3) 
These objectives are acquired from the planner's philosophy of education and 
other information and knowledge. The information from which the 
objectives are determined are derived from the following sources: studies of 
the learner's themselves, studies of contemporary life, suggestions from 
subject specialists, and the use of philosophy and psychology. According to 
Tyler, the curriculum-planner's design should consider the attributes of each 
source: 
... no single source of information is adequate to provide a basis for 
wise and comprehensive decisions about the objectives of the school. 
Each of these sources has certain values to commend it. Each source 
should be given some consideration in planning any comprehensive 
curriculum program. (Tyler:1949, p.5) 
Accordingly, this researcher will review each source in order to see how they 
serve as guidelines for the selection of educational objectives. 
The first source of objectives is the studies of learners themselves whose 
focus are the needs and interests of the learner. Education is defined broadly 
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as the changing of behavioral patterns. Hence, the main purpose of these 
investigations is to verily what changes in educational behavior the school 
should attempt to provide. In the education field, the term " need " has two 
references. For example, it is used as a comparative term that signifies the 
disparity between the students present level to an acceptable standard. 
Secondly, it also involves the basic physical, social and integrative needs that 
learners must fulfill in order to maintain their equilibrium. (Tylerl949,7-9) 
The rationale for regarding the students needs as a basis for educational 
objectives is twofold. Since a portion of the students' educational progress 
will be fulfilled in their daily living conditions, these experiences do not need 
to be replicated in the classroom. Therefore, Tyler argues: 
The school's efforts should should be focussed particularly upon 
serious gaps in the present development of students. Hence, studies 
that identify these gaps, these educational needs, are necessary studies 
to provide a basis for the selection of objectives... Most of these studies 
will have two parts, first, finding the present status of the students, and 
second, comparing this status to acceptable norms... (Tyler: 1949, p.8) 
When the progressive theorists use studies of the learner themselves they 
emphasize the importance of the students' interests. First, the students' 
interests are a strong beginning for the formulation of objectives, " Where 
these interests are desirable ones they provide the starting point for effective 
instruction. Where the interests are undesirable, narrow, limited or 
inadequate, they indicate gaps which need to be overcome..." (Tylerl949, 
p.ll) 
Tyler recommends that the researcher first collect information about the 
learners' interests by observation, interviews, questionnaires, school records 
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or any other valid method of social inquiry. Once the data is analyzed and 
interpreted it can serve as guide for objectives. 
Secondly, Tyler offers two reasons for considering studies of contemporary 
life outside school as a source of objectives. First, because of the complexity 
and variability of life, the students' educational focus should be 
directed on contemporary life issues. Second, it is believed that children learn 
better when there is a relationship between their school lessons and their life. 
Tyler remarks that this approach has been criticized especially when it is 
the only source of objectives for an educational program. Many argue that the 
mere recognition of contemporary endeavors does not reveal its usefulness 
for selecting learning experiences. A second group of critics believe that too 
much emphasis on the present will adversely affect the students' future 
capabilities. When the students grow up, the issues that they studied will 
have changed. Thirdly, progressives believe that students will find these 
activities to be uninteresting. 
According to Tyler, these problems may be overcome in several ways. For 
example, the objectives from contemporary life should be used in 
conjunction with other sources and the school's educational philosophy. 
Also, these objectives should target areas of continuing importance that give 
the students' opportunities to apply the lessons learned in school to real life. 
Finally, the studies of contemporary life can serve as a guide for selecting 
objectives while the actual choice considers the students' interests. 
Traditionally, the work of subject specialists has been the most common 
source of objectives utilized by curriculum designers. Although their 
research may be suitable for other field specialists, it is not always suitable for 
the general school population; the subject specialists should answer the 
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question, " What can your subject contribute to the education of young people 
who are not going to be specialists in your field; what can your subject 
contribute to the layman, the garden variety of citizen? " (Tyler:1949, p.26) 
In general, educational objectives are not directly obtained from a report 
written by subject specialists. The objectives are formulated from the 
designers' interpretation of the report. According to Tyler, the reports offer 
two types of suggestions for the formulation of objectives. 
1) The broad functions a particular subject can serve. 
2) Contributions the subject can make to educational functions that are not 
associated with the subject. 
For Tyler, a successful educational program requires a small number of 
important and consistent objectives. Accordingly, a school's educational 
philosophy helps eliminate conflicting educational goals. A statement of 
philosphy answers broad questions concerning the values essential to a good 
life and society. Democratic values, man's relationship with his 
environment, and the function of public education are typical themes 
addressed in a philosophy. (Tylenl949,p.34) 
The educational philosphy must be clearly expressed in order to be an 
effective guideline for obtaining consistent objectives. Only those objectives 
that are in agreement with the philosphy are deemed important enough to be 
included in the educational program. 
The psychology of learning is the second criteria used to evaluate the 
compatability of objectives. It helps the curriculum designer to: 
1) Determine which behavioral changes from a given learning process can 
realistically be expected to result. 
2) Set feasible goals for the educational program. 
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3) Establish length of time necessary to accomplish objectives 
4) Determine conditions required for learning objectives 
The psychological research discoveries have important implications for the 
selection of curriculum objectives. For example, a singular learning 
experience can have multiple effects. The developer should take advantage of 
this phenomenon by selecting objectives that can be developed by the same 
experience. Also, there needs to be a consistency of learning experiences. This 
means that the objectives should be " examined to see that they are mutually 
consistent and that they permit some degree of integration and coherent 
unification in the action of the student so that maximum psychological 
benefit of learning can be derived. " (Tyler 1949, p.41) 
The use of psychology is also implicated with the development of a theory 
of learning which will influence the selection of objectives. There are two 
general approaches to this subject. For Thorndike and his followers, learning 
is a process of connecting specific stimuli with specific responses. Therefore, 
the designer should formulate objectives that are numerous, specific and are 
derived from particular habits. Second, Judd and Freeman developed a more 
general theory of learning. The learner recognizes general principles and 
develops general responses to situations and problems. The curriculum 
researcher should adopt a theory of learning that fulfills the needs of the 
educational program. 
Finally, Tyler offers advice on how to incorporate a psychology of learning 
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with the selection of objectives 
... it is helpful to write down the important elements of a defensible 
psychology of learning, and then to indicate in connection with each 
main point what possible implications it might have for educational 
objectives. Such a statement can then be used as a screen for proposed 
objectives. Possible objectives when checked against this statement may 
be selected as appropriate or may be rejected from a psychological 
viewpoint, because it is probably unattainable, inappropriate to the age 
level, too general or too specific, or otherwise in conflict with the 
psychology of learning. (Tyler. 1949,p.3) 
Tyler's theory includes suggestions on how objectives should be expressed 
so that they serve as a guide to both the selection of learning experiences and 
teaching. According to Tyler, the statement of objective should emphasize 
the changes that will happen in the students. Therefore, statements that list 
activities for the educator, topics, or general patterns of behavior are 
unsatisfactory. The objective statements forwarded by Tyler contains two 
elements: 
... a statement of objectives clear enough to be used in guiding the 
selection of learning experiences and inplanning instruction will 
indicate both the kind of behavior to be developed in the student and 
the area of content or of life in which the behavior is to be applied. 
(Tyler:1949, p.47) 
Tyler submits and analyzes a sample stamement of objectives to illustrate 
the utility of this approach. (Tylerl949, pp. 48-62) 
How Can Learning Experiences Be Selected Which Are Likely To Be Useful In 
Attaining These Objectives? 
The methods for selecting objectives can not be investigated without first 
understanding the essential characteristics of a learning experience. 
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Tyler defines the term as follows: 
the learning experience refers to the interaction between the learner 
and external conditions in the environment to which he can react. 
Learning takes place through the active behavior of the student; it is 
what he does that he learns. (Tyler 1949, p. 63) 
The implications of this definition reveal the importance of the learning 
experience in the educational process. For Tyler, learning requires active 
participation by the students which means that the educational experience 
should be stimulating. These galvanizing experiences can not be provided 
without knowledge of the students' interests, needs and background. Also, 
learning experiences are flexible because students will react differently to the 
same set of stimuli. In short, the learning experience must both be desirable to 
the students while generating the appropriate behavioral changes. 
Tyler suggests the following guidelines for the process of selecting learning 
experiences. First, the learning experience should give the student a chance to 
perform ooth the content and behavior implied by the objective. Second, the 
learning experience should be satisfying to the students. Third, it should not 
ask the students to perform activities that are above their present cognitive 
levels. Fourth, a wide variety of experiences can be used to fulfill the same 
objective. Finally, the teacher should be prepared for both positive and 
negative outcomes from the learning experience. 
The above guidelines can be used as the planner's checklist when selecting 
learning experiences: 
... the process of selecting learning experiences provides opportunity for 
creative proposals which are then carefully checked by appropriate 
criteria. As a result, there is opportunity both for artistry and for careful 
evaluation in advance of setting up the definite plans for the 
instrucitonal program. (Tyler: 1949, p.82.) 
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How Can Learning Experiences Be Organized For Effective Instruction? 
Because changes in educational behavior develop slowly over time, the 
organization of the learning experiences is an important issue in curriculum 
design. Careful organization is a way of providing the program with unified 
and supportive educational experiences. 
The organization of educational experiences are framed by two types of 
relationships. Vertical relations refers to the experiences from one grade to 
the next, such as fourth grade math to fifth grade math. Horizontal relations 
refers to experiences from different subject area, such as fourth grade math to 
fourth grade science. If the experiences are organized so as to reinforce each 
other it will " provide for larger significance and greater unity of view; 
whereas, if the experiences are in conflict they may nullify each other. " 
(Tyler: 1949, p.84) 
An effectively organized curriulum will meet three important criteria. 
First, Continuity involves the vertical reinforcement of curriculum 
elements. The program should provide constant opportunites for the 
students to practice the desired skills. Second, Sequence focuses on the 
necessity of having experiences build upon each other. Hence, the successive 
experience raises the issues and concepts of the preceding one to a higher 
level. Third, Integration is the horizontal relations of educational 
experiences. The organization of an educational program requires that 
v_ 
individual elements of the curriculum are unified. These three criteria serve 
as the guide in the organization of the curriculum's elements, principles and 
structure. 
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For Tyler, the elements of the curriculum are the organizing threads to be 
woven throughout the whole educational program. A quality educational 
program realizes that these elements are inter-depenedent as a singular 
learning experience may synthesize multiple elements. As Tyler underlines 
the function of elements 
In working on the curriculum in any field, it will be necessary to 
identify elements that are relevant to and significant matters for that 
field as well as for the total curriculum. Then, of course, when the 
organizing elements have been selected they are to be used so as to 
provide for continuity, sequence and integration. That is, these 
elements should be planned to appear throughout the length and 
breadth of the instructional program. (Tyler 1949, p.95.) 
The designated elements are connected by the curriculum's organizing 
principles which will " serve as a basis for planning the respects in which the 
broadening and the deepening of major curriculum elements in the program 
will take place." (Tyler:1949, p. 96) In determining the principles, Tyler prefers 
psychological organization, where the elements' relationship has meaning to 
the learner, over logical organization where the relationship has importance 
to a field expert. This reinforces the need to keep in perspective the learner's 
educational and psychological level. 
Although chronological organization is the most typical principle, it is not 
the only choice. In choosing the organizing principles of a curriculum 
program, the researcher must be certain that the principles promote 
continuity, sequence and integration within the learning experience. 
Next, Tyler examines the organization of the curriculum's structural 
elements. The elements are divided into three levels. The largest level 
consists of specific subjects, broad fields, core curriculum, and an 
" undifferentiated structure where the total program is treated as a single 
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unit. " At the intermediate level there are sequential or non-sequential 
courses. The lower level contains the lesson, the topic and the unit. 
The following guidelines are recommended by Tyler when considering the 
organization of structural elements. For instance, too much emphasis on 
disconnected subjects, and lessons will limit integration and vertical 
organization. The program's objectives are more likely to be fulfilled if the 
elements are organized broadly where there is a logical relationship between 
classroom lessons and real-life. However, the organization should not be so 
general that the student does not have diverse learning experiences with 
different teachers. 
According to Tyler, the process of planning a unit of organization consists 
of five general steps: 
1. Determining the scheme of organization (Subjects, Broad Fields, Core 
Curriculum) 
2. Deciding the organizing principles 
3. Establishing the lower level unit 
4. Developing Source Units (A supply of adaptable lesson plans to be used 
with particular groups and situations.) 
5. Including student-teacher planning for some activities (Tyler:1949, p.101) 
During the process of curriculum organization, the developer will 
confront many important issues. Aside from adhering to the organizing 
principles, the curriculum should not lose sight of the learners' needs. This 
focus requires the organizer's approach to be flexible and creative. For 
instance, the educational materials should come from numerous sources. 
Also, it is helpful when the learner and teacher work together in the 
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planning process, 
The value of having pupils participate with teachers in planning the 
more particular things to be done by that class is largely in giving the 
student greater understanding and meaning to his learning experience 
as well as increasing the likelihood of his being well motivated. 
(Tyler 1949, p. 103) 
Finally, it is important to remember that curriculum organization is a 
rigorous process that is constantly changing, even while the plan is being 
implemented. 
How Can The Effectiveness of Learning Experiences Be Evaluated? 
One of the special features of Tyler's curriculum guide is his strong 
emphasis on evaluation. Evaluation is necessary because the three preceding 
principles only address general issues related to the formulation, selection 
and organization of educational objectives. In the evaluative process, the 
developer accounts for the myriad variables that influence the program's 
implementation. For Tyler, evaluation, " becomes a process for finding out 
how far the learning experiences as developed and organized are actually 
producing the desired results. " (Tyler: 1949, p.105) 
There are two fundamental premises that underline Tyler's view on 
evaluation. First, evaluation is essentially an assessment of the students' 
behavioral changes. As there are many ways of gathering evidence about the 
child's behavior, the educator must not limit the evaluative procedure to 
" paper and pencil tests." For example, teacher observation, an interview, or 
the collected examples of the students' work are suitable evidence. Sampling, 
is another evaluative assumption." We assume that is possible to infer the 
person's characteristic performance by appraising his reaction in a sample of 
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situations where his reaction is involved. " (Tyler: 1949. P. 109) The sampling 
method also involves judging learning experiences by evaluating the 
reactions of a representive group of students. 
Second, evaluation should not be limited to a singular estimation at the 
close of an educational program. At least two appraisals, one early in the 
program and other toward the end, are necessary for an accurate judgment of 
changes exhibited by the students. Follow-up assessments that measure the 
permanence of the student's learning are also helpful. 
A comprehensive evaluation will validate both the content and implied 
behavior of the educational objectives. The following is a summary of each 
step of Tyler's evaluation procedures. 
1. Establish a clear definition of the program's educational objectives. 
2. Identify and develop a list of situations that will elicit the behavior 
desired by the objectives. 
3. Examine the available evaluation instruments to see if it will 
adequately assess the program's objectives. 
4. In a tryout period, the situations that provide the students with 
opportunites to express the desired behavior, are tested. Also, determine 
how to obtain a record of the students' performance during this practice 
period. 
5. Establish the evaluation device's units or terms that will serve as the 
students' assessment record. 
6. The above rating system should fulfill the following criteria 
A) Objectivity- The test should not be too subjective 
B) Reliability- The data sample should not reveal too much variability in 
the students' behavior. 
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C) Validity- This refers to the degree in which the desired behavior is 
confirmed by the evaluation instrument. Validity can be confirmed in 
two ways: 
1. Face Validity- The researcher uses a direct sample of the children's 
behavior. 
2. The results of the evaluation instrument are correlated with the 
results of a valid appraisal. (Tyler: 1949, pp. 110-120) 
The applications of the evaluation results are guided by several broad 
ideas. For instance, the " analyzed profile " is preferred over the " single 
score" summations. Also, in order to measure the students' progress, the 
results should be compared to other tests from the past. This enables the 
researcher to verify the program's progressive strengths and weaknesses. 
Tyler emphasizes that evaluation suggests more than data analysis. The 
curriculum-worker must determine the implications and attempt to explain 
the reason's for particular trends in the students' behavior. If these 
hypotheses are consistent with the data research, then the researcher may 
make changes to improve the educational program. 
There are additional benefits to evaluation besides the identification of the 
curriculum's strengths and weaknesses . As mentioned above, it reinforces 
the need for clearly defined objectives. Also, Tyler maintains the importance 
for a close alignment of the objectives and evaluation procedure. When too 
much emphasis is placed on the procedure, it will likely overshadow the 
program's goals and objectives. By providing information about student 
achievement, evaluation helps illustrate the students' abilities, needs and 
interests. It may also be used for specific groups or individuals who may 
require specialized instruction in a particular subject area. Finally, evaluation 
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procedures describe the changes in student behavior to the parents and the 
whole school community. 
In short, the evaluation process plays an integral role in the building of an 
effective curriculum program. The evaluation procedure not only indicates to 
what extent the objectives are being realized, but it also sustains the 
program's continuity. 
As Ralph Tyler recapitulates evaluation's important function: 
What is implied in all of this is that curriculum planning is a 
continuous process and that as materials and procedures are 
developed, they are tried out, their results appraised, their inadequacies 
identified, suggested improvements indicated, there is replanning, 
redevelopment and then re-appraisal; and in this kind of continuing 
cycle, it is possible for the curriculum and instructional program to be 
continuosly improved over the years. In this way we may hope to have 
an increasingly more effective educational program rather than 
depending so much upon hit and miss judgment as a basis for 
curriculum development. (Ralph Tyler. 1949, p.124) 
CHAPTER 4 
SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM 
Teacher’s Guide 
This chapter presents a Social Studies curriculum for Puerto Rican second 
grade students based on their history and culture. It is also based on the 
following second grade themes: the child, the family, the community, 
communites of the past and holidays and commemorations. The following 
curriculum includes: 
1. A teacher's guide 
2. A student workbook 
1. Teacher's guide 
The teacher's guide is divided into six units 
1. I am important and unique 
2. Exploring our past. 
3. My community 
4. Transportation: yesterday and today 
5. Communication 
6. Holidays and Commemorations 
2. The Student workbook 
All the activities are developed to reinforce the necessary skills for social 
studies. Each unit includes a test which is to be administered before and after 
the study of each unit This serves to evaluate the unit's effectiveness. 
Introduction 
Los Estudios Sociales tienen como propdsito el ayudar al nifto a entender el 
mundo que le rodea. Por otra parte ofrece al estudiante la oportunidad para 
que se desarrolle como individuo tinico. Al mismo tiempo este va 
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desarrollando sus propias potencialidades para que en el futuro sea un 
cuidadano productive y pueda valerse por si mismo en una sociedad 
Democr&tica. Por medio de los Estudios Sociales podemos entender c6mo 
somos, como actuamos y c6mo pensamos. 
A continuacibn aparece una lista de los objetivos generales de los Estudios 
Sociales. 
1. De Conocimiento 
Luego de haber realizado una serie de actividades basadas en experiences 
previas los estudiantes podr&n: 
a) valorizarse a si mismo y demostrar una auto estima alta. 
b) valorizar y mejorar su conducta en el aula escolar y con sus 
compafteros de clase. 
c) reconocer la importance que tiene la cultura de nuestro pais que nos 
identifica como pueblo puertorriquefto. 
2. Afectivos 
Atravbs de la secuencia de una serie de actividades los estudiantes podr£n 
tener un mejor entendiemiento al desarrollar los siguientes valores y 
actividades: 
a) autoestima 
b) apreciar a la familia en nuestras vidas 
c) la sana convivencia con los dem&s es saludable. 
d) entender que un trabajo digno es muy importante en nuestras 
vidas. 
e) reconocer el valor de nuestra tierra y conservar lo nuestro 
f) sentir amor y orgullo por las personas que prestigian a Puerto Rico. 
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3. De destrezas. 
Mediante el estudio de una serie de actividades el estudiante va a 





e) causa yefecto 
f) contrastar 
g) establecer semejanzas y diferencias 
h) comuni car 
El curriculo siguiente estei basado en el 3rea de Estudios Sociales; con un gran 
bnfasis en la cultura puertorriquefia. Mediante el uso de este curriculo el 
autor quiere dar a conocer varios aspectos de la cultura de Puerto Rico. Su 
contenido gira en tomo al interns para que el estudiante desarrolle su auto 
estima e identidad cultural. Es necesario que los estudiantes puertorriquefios 
se identifiquen con todas aqutilas cosas y personas ilustres de Puerto Rico; que 
sientan amor y orgullo de sus r&ces culturales. Por tales motivos las 
actividades han sido cuidadosamente selectionadas; el maestro puede 
utilizarlas de acuerdo a su interns. Tambi6n puede desarrollar actividades 
similares que estbn de acuerdo con el nivel e interns del estudiante. Es 
necesario tener en mente que la partitipacibn de los padres es bien importante 
para que este curriculo tenga un m&ximo bxito. 
Soy Unico e bnportante 
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1. Asi say 
• Mi juego favorito 
• Mi mascota preferida 
• Mi fruta favorita 
2. Esta es ml famiKa 
•Todos esperamos un tumo 
3. Scy de Puerto Rico 
•«;De qu6 lugar de Puerto Rico eres? 
4. Respetamos nuestms dmboios 
• Mi Bandera 
• Bandera de los Estados Unidos 
• Mi Isla 
• Mi Escudo 
• Nuestro Himno 
Mediante el estudio de esta unidad y a trav6z de una secuencia de 
actividades se guiar& al estudiante a tener un mejor entendimiento de su 
persona; iniciando el desarrollo de su auto-estima. Pretendiendo adem&s que 
el estudiante comprenda que como todo ser humano; 61 es un ser tinico e 
importante y sobre todo que aprenda a valorizarce asi mismo. 
El concepto familia y la importancia de la familia puertorriquefta en la 
vida del estudiante, se deja ver a trav6s de la unidad. Otros factores tales 
como: El amor y el respeto por los simbolos de Puerto Rico y la Bandera de 
Estados Unidos son elementos de gran validez de la misma. 
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Objetiwos 
A1 finalizar el estudio de la unidad y atravbs de la secuencia de actividades 
de la misma el estudiante podr£: 
1. distinguir una serie de caracteristicas fisicas y morales que determinan que 
61 es un ser unico e import ante. 
2. aceptar a sus semej antes tal como son. 
3. valorizarse asi mismo. 
4. ayudar y cooperar con los dem£s estudiantes. 
5. destacar la importancia de tener y pertenecer a una familia. 
6. observar que algunas familias son diferentes en tamafio y composicibn. 
7. aprender reglas del salbn, de la casa y con sus amigos. 
8. desarrollar actitudes positivas en las reglas de un juego. 
9. describir los simbolos de Puerto Rico. 
10. determinar la importancia de bstos simbolos en nuestra vida. 
11. describir la bandera de Estados Unidos. 
12. enumerar varias razones que explican y lo identifican como 
Puertorriquefio. 
13. Leer y recitar poemas relacionados con los simbolos patrios. 
14. Cantar canciones que lo identifiquen como Puertorriquefio. 
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Actividades 
1. Repartir una franja de papel (marcador) a cada estudiante para que 
escriban su nombre en la parte dbnde aparece el coqui. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 1. 
2. Utilizar las franjas de papel de la actividad anterior para comparar los 
nombres de los estudiantes: 
a. enfatizando que cada estudiante es unico y tiene su propio nombre. 
b. en caso de que dos estudiantes tengan el mismo nombre, aclarar 
que a pesar de tener el mismo nombre; ellos son diferentes porque 
cada persona tiene intereses distint os. 
3. Preparar un cartel con el nombre de los estudiantes. 
Nota: La maestra puede utilizar el cartel para anotar la conducta de 
los estudiantes colocando una estrella al lado del nombre del mismo. 
Esto ayuda a mantener la disdplina en el sal6n de clases. 
4. Juego: |Adfvina quite soy! 
Para comenzar el juego la maestra escoger6 un estudiante el cu61 se 
sentar6 en la parte posterior del sal6n. Este debe cerrar sus ojos. Sin 
que 61 se entere, la maestra escoger6 un segundo estudiante. Este se 
pondr6 de pie al otro extreme del sal6n. Este estudiante empieza a 
hacer preguntas al estudiante que est6 sentado en la parte posterior 
del sal6n. Este debe de adivinar el nombre del estudiante que hace 
las preguntas. (Ejemplo: iQui6n soy? ^Cbmo soy? ^Crees que soy 
alto, bajo? ^Gordo, flaco? ect. 
Si el estudiante que est6 sentado adivina el nombre de la persona 
que habla, este seguir6 siendo el adivinador, sino puede adivinar, 
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se dar£ oportunidad para que otros estudiantes participen. 
Nota: Este juego tambten ayuda a establecer la disciplina en 
sal6n de clases ya que los dem6s estudiantes deben de 
estar en absoluto silencio. 
5. Lectura del poema - Yo soy importante - de Jos6 M. Flores 
Contestar las siguientes preguntas: 
iDe qu§ trata el poema? 
iQu6 cambiar& el nifto? 
^Cbmo te sientes cu&ndo ayudas? 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 2. 
6. Dramatizar el poema Yo soy importante de Jos6 M. Flores. 
7. Leer y dramatizar otros poemas relacionados con el mismo tema. 
(Yo soy importante) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, gin as 3-4. 
8. Construir un espejo. 
Se necesita cartulina y un papel brillante que refleje im&genes. (La maestra 
debe de pro veer el papel brillante que refleje im&genes.) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 5. 
9. Utilizar el espejo construido por los estudiantes para que a trav6s del 
reflejo de sus im^genes, ellos puedan describir sus caracteristicas 
fisicas. 
Opcional: La maestra puede utilizar un espejo real para llevar a cabo 
esta actividad. Esta actividad deber^ ser bien supetvisada. 
10. Observar diferentes caracteristicas entre los estudiantes. 
Utilizar el siguiente juego para llevar a cabo la actividad. 
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Juego: Asieres 
Todos los estudiantes deben de estar sentados en el piso formando un 
circulo; escuchando con atencibn las instrucciones de la maestra. 
La maestra dice: Voy a colocar el tepiz en el centra del circulo. Luego le dar£ 
vueltas para ver en que direccibn queda el borrador y la punta del lapiz. 
Los estudiantes que esten sentados en esa direccibn ser^n los primeros 
participantes. Cada estudiante se describe uno al otro. Por ejemplo: 
Ese nifto se llama Berti. 
Tiene ocho aft os. 
Le gusta pintar. 
Su animal favorito es la cotorra. 
La maestra dar& oportunidad para que cada estudiante participe. Si 
el tiempo le es limitado debe continuar el dia siguiente. 
11. Preparar un cartel dbnde los estudiantes hagan un dibujo que 
representen a ellos mismos. El tema del cartel sera... Asi Somos. 
12. Preparacibn de siluetas o dibujos que representen al estudiante. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, gin as 6-7. 
13. Utilizar las siluetas de la actividad anterior para escribir, dentro de 
la misma, una oracibn que describa al estudiante. Tomando en 
consideracibn sus preferencias e intereses. 
14. Lectura oral de las oraciones escritas por los estudiantes. 
15. Escribir en la pizarra las oraciones que los estudiantes escribieron 
anteriormente, para ver cuSntos de ellos tienen preferencias parecidas. 
16. Preparar una gr&fica que represente las preferencias e intereses de los 
estudiantes. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 8. 
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17. Juego: Siguicndo las Re^as: (Los estudiantes van a jugar el juego 
traditional, La Gallinita Ciega.) 
a) La maestra selecciona a un nifio y a una nifia. Para ver quien empieza 
primero el juego, ella va a decir la siguiente rima al mismo tiempo que va 
seftalando a los dos estudiantes partidpantes: 
Tin, matin 
de los tingu6, 
cucara, m£cara, 
there fue. 
La nifia o nifio que ella toque ultimo, sera el primero en comenzar el juego. 
b) Luego de haber selecdonado al estudiante que va a dar comienzo al juego , 
hay que cubrirle los ojos con un pahuelo para que 6ste haga de Gallinita Ciega. 
c) Se le da tres vueltas al estudiante que esta hadendo de Gallinita Ciega. Y se 
empieza el juego con el siguiente di&logo: 





y un dedal. 
Compafieros de juego: 
lA d6nde... 
se te perdib? 
Gallinita: 
jEn la orillita, 
del mar! 
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Compafieros de juego: 
jYo, lo tengo y no te lo voy a dar! 
jYo, lo tengo y no te lo voy a dar! 
ch) La Gallinita Ciega deber& de tratar de alcanzar a uno de sus compafieros 
de juego; hasta alcanzarlo. 
d) Se repite el juego hasta que todos hagan de Gallinita Ciega. 
18. Colorear y recortar diferentes siluetas para utilizarlas como marcador. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 9. 
19. Presentacibn de teminas de diferentes frutas y animales para buscar 
lo siguiente: 
La fruta favorita 
El animal favorite 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 10-12. 
20. Utilizar las l&minas de la actividad anterior para hacer marionetas 
utilizando una paleta de helado. 
Colorear y recortar l&minas de animales. 
Colorear y recortar l&minas de frutas. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 13-15. 
21. Comprensi6n de detalles: 
Cada vez que la maestra dice una palabra que representa 
la fruta o el animal favorito, los estudiantes levantar&n la 
marioneta 
correspondiente. ( Por ejemplo: El animal favorito de Efran 
es el coqui. Cada vez que la maestra diga la palabra "coqul", 
Efran levantar& la marioneta del coqul y as! sucesivamente.) 
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22. Parear la lbmina con la palabra. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 16. 
23. Juego de Mano: Tetengue" 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 17. 
Juego de mano: "Tetengue" (Adembs de ser un juego es una cancibn) 
La maestra necesita formar parejas de estudiantes. Los miembros de cada 
pareja empiezan el juego dando palmadas. Luego chocan la mano derecha 
con la mano derecha , y dan una palmada , despubs la mano izquierda con la 
mano izquierda, dan otra palmada y asi sucesivamente hasta terminar la 
canci6n. 
24. Dramatizacibn. Utilizar titeres preparados por la maestra y los 
estudiantes para completar oraciones tales como; 
1. Yo soy_. ( alto, flaco, travieso, bueno, timido, 
inteligente.) 
2. Yo sb_. ( pintar, cantar, dibujar) 
25. Cantar la cancibn El nifto puertorrfquefto. (Tonada dbcima 
puertorriquefia.) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 18. 
26. Lectura del poema Guamarf: 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 19. 
Nota: La maestra deberb de explicar el poema. Guamari es un poema 
relacionado con el coqui, ese animalito autbctono de Puerto Rico. 
27. Uso de marionetas para introducir la familia. 
28. Expresibn oral. Conversacibn con los estudiantes para ver cubntas 
personas viven en el hogar. 
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29. Observar una lamina de la familia, para ver las actividades que cada 
miembro est& realizando: 
a) trabajando en la casa 
b) d&ndole de comer al bebb 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 20. 
30. Utilizar fotografias que representen diferentes familias. (Los 
estudiantes pueden traer fotografias de sus familias.) 
31. Hacer comparaciones entre familias, tamafto, composicibn, etcetera. 
32. Llenar los espacios en bianco relacionados con la familia. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 21. 
33. Hacer imitaciones del "rol" que representa cada persona en la 
familia. 
Nota: La maestra debe pedir al estudiante que traiga prendas de 
vestir al salbn de clases. Por ejemplo: un vestido o traje, una 
camisa, sombrero, etcetera. 
34. Expresar y discutir el porqub le gusta desempeftar ese rol en la familia. 
35. Agrupar a los estudiantes formando pequefias familias. 
36. Utilizar el formato de la actividad anterior para dramatizar un dia 
tipico de una familia puertorriquefia. 
37. Colorear el dibujo de la familia en el parque. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 22. 
38. Dibujar en varios carteles diferentes actividades que realiza la familia 
en el hogar. 
39. Agrupar las semejanzas y diferencias de estas familias. 
40. Discutir la importancia de cada miembro de la familia. 
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41. Hacer pantomimas. Imitar diferentes actividades que realiza la 
la familia; trabajos y pasatiempos. Por ejemplo: 
El pap& juega dbminos o lee el peribdico. 
La mam& cocina o cose la ropa. 
La nifia juega con su mufieca. 
42. Leer la poesia titulada: A mi Abuela 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 23. 
43. Utilizar la poesia de la actividad anterior para contestar oralmente las 
preguntas siguientes: 
iDe qui6n habla la poesia? 
^D6nde se sentaba la abuela? 
iC6mo eran sus mejillas? 
<;C6mo era su pelo? 
<>C6mo estaba la abuela? 
iQui§n disfrutaba de su rico olor? 
iSer&n todas las abuelas iguales? 
iPor qu£? 
44. Contestar las preguntas de la actividad anterior. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante gin as 24-25. 
45. Hacer un dibujo representando a los miembros de la familia esperando 
un tumo. Utilizar la silueta de la casa. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 26. 
46. Explicar en forma breve qui6n fue la persona que propuso la regia 
de esperar un tumo. 
47. Formar un panel para discutir y compartir las oraciones redactadas 
por los estudiantes. 
48. Escribir datos relacionados con cada miembro de la familia. 
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49. Utilizar el mapa de Puerto Rico para sefialar en el mapa el pueblo en que 
nacio cada estudiante. 
Nota: La maestra puede pedir a los estudiantes que traigan fotos de ellos 
para colocarlas cerca del pueblo dbnde nacib cada uno. 
50. Colorear el mapa de Puerto Rico. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 27. 
51. Lectura de la seleccibn Puerto Rico. Luego de la lectura el estudiante 
deber& pintar el mapa. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 28. 
52. Trabajo en grupo; para buscar informacibn relacionada con Puerto Rico. 
53. Recitar el poem a: Puerto Rico 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 29. 
54. Invitar a los padres a venir al salbn de clases para que nos cuenten algun 
evento (fiestas y costumbres) relacionado con Puerto Rico. 
55. Cantar la cancibn: Tenemos Identidad. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 30. 
Nota: Si hay algun miembro de la familia que toque algun instrumento 
tipico se puede invitar a la escuela para acompaftar la cancibn. 
56. Lectura y discusibn del acrbstico " Amo a Puerto Rico;" por la maestra. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 31. 
57. Memorizar y dramatizar el acrbstico " Amo a Puerto Rico. " 
Nota: La maestra le asigna una letra a cada estudiante; ellos deben de 
memorizar la oracibn que le sigue a la letra. Luego se reunen todos y 
dramatizar el acrbstico. 
58. La maestra proveer& un dibujo de la bandera de Puerto Rico. 
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59. Colorear la bandera de Puerto Rico. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pa gin a 32. 
60. Lectura y discusibn del poema, Mi Bandera, para que los estudiantes 
puedan: 
a) identificar los colores del la bandera 
b) describir las partes de la misma 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 33. 
61. Lectura de la seleccibn La Bandera de Puerto Rico para que los estudiantes: 
a) se relacionen con el significado de sus colores. 
b) discutir la importancia de cuidar y respetar la bandera. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 34. 
62. Comparar la bandera de Puerto Rico con la de Estados Unidos. 
63. Hacer adivinanzas relacionadas con la bandera de Puerto Rico y de Estados 
Unidos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 35. 
64. Leer y discutir el poema Bandera Americana para: 
a) identificar y sefialar cu£l debe ser nuestra actitud ante la bandera 
Americana. 
b) por qub es nuestro deber respetar la bandera Americana y la bandera 
Puertorriquefta. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante p£gina 36. 
65. Colorear la bandera de Estados Unidos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 37. 
66. Preparar replicas de las Banderas de Puerto Rico y de Estados Unidos. 
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Nota: La maestra puede utilizar papel de construccibn o cartulina para ambas 
banderas. Tambibn puede pintar y usar pedacitos de pl&stico, piedras pequeftas 
y caracoles. 
67. Identificar el Escudo de Puerto Rico. (La maestra debe traer teminas y fotos 
del Escudo). 
a) discutir lo que simboliza cada una de las partes. 
b) discutir por qu6 tenemos un Escudo y quibn nos concedib el mismo. 
Ver Cuademo de] estudiante, pAgina 38. 
68. Colorear el escudo de Puerto Rico 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 39. 
Nota: La maestra debe de escribir lo siguiente en la pizarra: 
Pinta el Escudo de Puerto Rico. 
a) Blanco 
El cordero. 
b) Blanco y Rojo 
La bandera que tiene el cordero, la cruz es de color rojo. 
c) Verde 
El fondo d6nde se encuentra el cordero. 
d) Rojo 
Los Leones y el Libro. 
e) Amarillo 
El Yugo, Los Castillos, Las Letras F, I y las letras que dicen: "Juan es su 
nombre." 
f) Amarillo, rojo y verde. 
La corona de amarillo, las piedras van verde y rojo; altemando. 
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69. Lectura de la seleccibn Nuestro Himno. (An6cdota de un Nifio) 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante pdgina 40. 
70. Familiarizar a los estudiantes con el himno oficial de Puerto Rico para: 
a) reconocer nuestro himno y apreciarlo 
b) demostrar respeto al escucharlo 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 41. 
71. Cantar el himno oficial de Puerto Rico. 
72. Escuchar el disco Himno Oficial de Puerto Rico del Instituto de Cultura 
Puertorriquefia y practicar las reglas de solemnidad que corresponden al 
mismo. 
73. Memorizar el himno de Puerto Rico. (Las padres pueden ayudar a sus 
hijos a memorizar el himno.) 
74. Discutir las siguientes preguntas relacionadas con el himno de Puerto 
Rico: 
a) £Cu&l es el titulo de nuestro himno? 
b) iQu6 significa el himno para cada estudiante? 
c) ^Por qu6 hay que mostrar respeto al escucharlo? 
75. Hacer dibujos relacionados con el himno de Puerto Rico. (Escuchar el 
himno y dibujar lo que sientes.) 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 42. 
76. Lectura del poema La Patria para: 
a) discutir el significado de patria. 
b) ver, qui6n habla en el poema y por qu6? 
Ven. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 43. 
77. Lectura del poema Soy Puertorriquefio. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 44. 
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a) discutir el poema 
b) memorizar el poema 
c) dramatizar el poema 
Nota: Para dramatizar el poema la maestra debe seleccionar y proveer el 
vestuario para seis nifios; dos que representen a los espaftoles, dos africanos y 
dos indios tainos. Los dem£s estudiantes van a recitar el poema, cada vez que 
se mencione a una de estas tres razas, los estudiantes que la representan 
deber&n desfilar al frente del sal6n o escenario hasta terminar el poema. 
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• la familia tain a 
• su religi6n 




• legado espafiol 
IIL Los Africanos 
• icbmo llegan a la Isla? 
• legado africano 
IV. LoNuesbo 
• nuestras ralces 
• ensalada musical 
Esta unidad ha sido dedicada a las comunidades del pasado. A travbs de 
una serie de actividades estudiaremos aspectos de la cultura de nuestros 
indios talnos, los espaftoles y los africanos. Se iniciarii a cada estudiante a 
tener un mejor conocimiento de su herencia cultural para que desarrollen 
amor y respeto por aqu611o que le rodea y lo identifica como puertorriquefto. 
Atravbs del estudio de esta unidad se conduct al estudiante a: 
1. tener un mejor conocimiento de los primeros habitantes de Puerto Rico. 
2. identificar las costumbres de los indios talnos. 
3. describir la organizacibn y las actividades del yucayeque o pueblo talno. 
4. conocer el segundo grupo 6tnico que entrb a la isla. 
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5. identificar las caracteristicas fisicas de los espafioles. 
6. entender c6mo lleg6 el tercer grupo §tnico a la isla. 
7. discutir las aportaciones de cada uno de estos grupos a nuestra cultura. 
(Indies Tainos, Espafioles y Africanos.) 
8. Identificar causa y efecto. 
9. Utilizar y construir mapas. 
10. Construir instrument os musicales. 
11. Hacer dramatizaciones. 
12. Participar en bailes tipicos de Puerto Rico. 
13. Realizar trabajo en grupo. 
Actividades: 
L Nuestros Indios 
1. Construir una m&quina del tiempo. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 46. 
Nota: Luego de haber distribuido las hojas de papel de la actividad uno. 
La maestra debe de explicar a los estudiantes lo siguiente: 
a) Deben de hacer dibujos en los cuadros que est^n vados. 
b) Colorear todos los dibujos. 
c) Unir o pegar las hojas de papel en forma de s^bana; colocarla en el 
piso del sal6n de clases. 
d) Sentarse en la m&quina del tiempo para retroceder al pasado. 
La maestra puede ir contando los afios: por ejemplo 1992,1982,1972, 
ectc6tera hasta Uegar a la 6poca de los indios tainos. 
El sal6n de clases debe ser decorado de acuerdo a la §poca en que se 
va a retroceder al pasado. 
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Puede utilizar cajas grandes de cartbn para hacer los oohios, el caney, las 
palmas de coco, £rboles frutales y otros. 
2. Viaje imaginario al pasado. (Epoca de los tainos.) 
3. Lectura del cuento El Cangrejito de Oro. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 47-48. 
4. Conte star preguntas orales relacionadas con el cuento de la actividad 
anterior. 
5. Hacer una lista de las diferentes labores que realizaba Seti. 
Ver. Cuademo de actividades, pdgina 49. 
6. Completar los espacios en bianco. 
Ver: Cuademo de actividades, pAgina 50 
7. Establecer semejanzas y diferencias entre la 6poca de los tainos y el Puerto 
Rico de ahora. 
8. Preparar un cartel con las actividades m&s importantes que realizaban los 
indios tainos. 
9. Colorear el dibujo del cangrejito de oro. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 51. 
10. Distinguir entre la realidad y la fantasia. 
11. Lectura de la seleccibn, Los Tainos. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pci gin a 5Z 
12. Contestar las preguntas relacionadas con la seleccibn, Los Tainos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 53-54. 
13. Completar el laberinto. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 55. 
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14. Comparar la familia taina con la familia de la actualidad. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante pAgina 56. 
15. Buscar informacibn relacionada con los temas siguientes: 
a) la familia taina 
b) su religibn 
c) objetos tainos 
d) alimentacibn 
e) diversiones 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 57-63. 
Sugerencia: La maestra dar& oportunidad al estudiante para que 6ste 
busque la informacibn requerida. En caso de que el estudiante no pueda 
encontrarla, la maestra deber& utilizar el cuademo del estudiante. Es 
convenient e que se divida la clase en cinco grupos y que se le asigne un tern a 
a cada grupo. 
16. Realizar informes orales relacionados con el tema de los Tainos. 
17. Observar y estudiar l&minas relacionadas con los tainos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 64. 
18. Gasificar objetos y teminas. 
19. Hacer marionetas de tela o en cart bn. 
20. Hacer una aldea taina: 
a) utilizar plasticina para moldear los indios tainos, los bohios, las 
vacijas, canoas, etcetera. 
b) usar conos de papel para hacer los bohios. 
c) utilizar grama seca o paja para los bohios y el caney. 
d) pinturas de diferentes colores . 
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21. Dramatizar aspectos relacionados con los tainos. (Un dia tipico en el 
yucayeque.) 
22. Escribir oraciones usando simbolos indios. 
23. Jugar un juego relacionado con los indios tainos. (El batu o juego de 
pelota.) 
24. Comparar el juego del batu con un juego de la actualidad. 
25. Lectura del poema, Los Indios de Puerto Rico. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 65. 
26. Estudio del vocabulario Taino. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 66-67. 
27. Adoptar nombres Tainos. 
28. Pintar simbolos tainos en piedras suaves o pulidas. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p A gin a 68. 
29. Colorear las l£minas: india e indio taino. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAginas 69-70 
30. Colorear, recortar, y pegar vasijas de los tainos. Disefiar dos vasijas 
utilizando simbolos de los indios tainos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 71. 
31. Hacer un diorama representando un pueblo o yucayeque taino. 
32. Dicta do de vocabulario. 
33. Escribir un cuento o poesia relacionado con los indios tainos. 
34. Utilizar la pizarra para escribir una lista de las cosas que nos legaron los 
indios tainos. 
35. Copiar y estudiar la lista de la actividad anterior. 
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36. Colorear la lamina que representa el Centro Ceremonial Indigena de 
Utuado. 
a. explicar las diferentes fiestas que se celebraban en este lugar. 
b. discutir otros eventos realizados en este lugar. 
Ver Cuademo del estvdiante, pAgina 72. 
37. Bailar un areyto talno (baile). 
38. Colorear instrumentos tamos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 73-74. 
39. Estudiar los nombres de las comunidades Indigenas. 
Ver. Cuaderno del estudiante, pAgina 75. 
40. Movimientos corporales. 
41. Utilizar barro para molder vasijas de los tamos. 
42. Uso del mapa de Puerto Rico para localizar los siguientes pueblos que 











Ver Cuademo del estudiante,pAgina 76. 
43. Comparar los nombres de las comunidades indigenas con los pueblos de 
hoy. 
44. Hacer un diccionario utilizando el vocabulario de origen taino. Leer el 
significado de cada palabra. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiane, p&girta 77. 
45. Buscar m&s informacibn sobre los yucayeques que habia en Puerto Rico 
representarlos en un mapa de Puerto Rico. 
IL Los Colonzadores Espaftolcs 
Actividades: 
1. Leer el tern a, Los Colonizadores Espafioles. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 78. 
2. Completar los espacios en bianco. (Utiliza la informacibn anterior.) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 79. 
3. Presentacibn de l&minas donde se ilustre la llegada de Cristbbal Colbn a 
Puerto Rico para: 
a. comparar 
b. formular oraciones 
c. llegar a conclusiones. 
4. Estudio del mapa del mundo para: 
a. localizar a Espafia 
b. localizar a Puerto Rico 
c. ver la rut a que Colbn tomb para llegar a la isla. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 80. 
5. Lectura del drama, Un marino que se llama Colbn. (Adaptacibn) 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 81-82. 
6. Contestar preguntas relacionados con el drama, Un marino que se llama 
Colbn. 
7. Dramatizar la obra de teatro antes mencionada. 
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8. Colorear a Cristbbal Col6n y a una de sus carabelas. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 83-84. 
9. Utilizar siluetas hechas de felpa para representar el desubrimiento de 
Puerto Rico en el felpbgrafo. 
10. Utilizar diferentes ropas y maquillaje para dramatizar; El Descubrimiento 
de Puerto Rico. 
11. Realizar otras lecturas relacionadas con el Descubrimiento. 
12. Completar el laberinto. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 85. 
13. Practicar y copiar el vocabulario relacionado con el Descubrimiento de 
Puerto Rico. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p A gin a 86 
14. Estudiar canciones relacionadas con el Descubrimiento de Puerto Rico. 
15. Seftalar y estudiar las carateristicas fisicas de los espafioles. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante\ p&gina 87. 
16. Comparar las caracteristicas fi sicas del puertorriquefio de hoy con la de los 
espafioles. 
17. Preparar un cartel para representar algunas animales y productos que nos 
trajeron los espafioles. 
18. Buscar m&s informaci6n relacionada con el legado de los espafioles. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 88-90. 
19. Colorear los diferentes dibujos de animales y productos que nos trajeron 
los espafioles. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante pdgina 91. 
20. Preparar y organizar un panel donde se discuta el legado espafiol. 
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21. Completar el pareado. (Utilizar los temas de legado espafiol.) 
Ver Cuaderno del estudiante, p£girta 92. 
22. Completar los ejercicios relacionados con el legado espafiol. (Tambibn 
repasa aspectos tamos) 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 93-94. 
23. Lectura de la seleccibn El Castillo San Felipe de Morro. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 95-96. 
24. Colorear la l&mina de la Iglesia Porta Coeli de San German. (Explicar que 
es otro de los monumentos que nos legaron los espafioles.) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 97. 
25. Colorear el soldado espafiol. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 98. 
IIL Los Africancs 
1. Leer y discutir la informacibn relacionada con los Africanos. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 99. 
2. Hacer una lista de las caracteristicas fisicas de los africanos. 
3. Llenar los espacios en bianco. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina WO. 
4. Explicar, ^cbmo fue que llegaron los africanos a Puerto Rico? 
5. Colorear la l&mina que representa a los africanos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 101. 
6. Lectura de la seleccibn, El legado negro. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 102. 
7. Discutir la seleccibn, El legado negro. 
8. Enumerar las aportaciones del negro africano a nuestro moda de vida 
actual. 
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9. Colorear las ilustraciones de instrumentos musicales de influencia negra. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 103. 
10. Explicar el uso que le damos hoy dia a esos instrumentos musicales. 
11. Escuchar discos de piezas musicales para identificar los instrumentos que 
se utilizan en el mismo y su origen; (tambor, pandereta,guitarra y otros.) 
12. Traer instrumentos musicales, reales de origen africano. 
13. Realizar bailes que esten relacionados con los negros africanos. 
14. Dramatizar una escena donde se represente al negro africano: 
a. cortando cafta. 
b. bailando. 
c. en la finca recogiendo cafe. 
15. Recitar poesias negroides. 
Ver. Cuademo de actividades, p^gin as 104-105. 
16. Explicar el vocabulario de las poesias negroides. 
17. Preparar un cartel para representar aqu£llas aportaciones que dejaron los 
negros a nuestra cultura. 
18. Hacer tarn bores utilizando tapas y latas vacias de cafe. (Se adoman con 
colores brillantes) 
19. Invitar a padres o personas de la comunidad interesadas en ensefiar un 
baile negroide. 
IV. Lo Nuestro 
1. Lectura del poema, Mi Raza para: 
a. Discutir el tema del poema 
b. Ver a quienes se mencionan en el poema. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 106. 
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2. Lectura de la seleccibn, Nuestras Raices para ver que quiere decir el autor 
con " Los puertorriqueftos conservamos con orgullo la herencia de estos 
pueblos. " 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 107. 
3. Lectura del tema, Nuestra Musica. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 108. 
4. Lectura del tema, Ensalada musical. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 109. 
5. Identificar instruments musicales. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 110. 
6. Preparar cuadros o collage representando las diferentes plantas y ^rboles 
que: 
a) fueron traidos por los espafloles 
b) fueron traidos por los africanos 
c) son autctonos de nuestro pais, Puerto Rico 
7. Hacer una exibicibn de dibujos de instruments musicales, animales y 
plantas que nos legaron los tainos, espafioles y africanos. 
8. Invitar a padres al salbn de clases, tener una comida tipica representando 
algtin plato taino, espaftol o africano. 
9. Preparar casabe (pan taino) plato original de los indios tainos. 
Receta para preparar el Casabe: 
IngrecUenLes: 
Dos libras de yuca blanca o dulce (puede ser m&s o menos la cantidad, 
segun se desee.) 
Un poco de sal en polvo (al gusto de la familia) 
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Utensilios: 
Una sart£n (o un caldero) 
Un rallo (o "guayo") 
Una cuchara grande de cocina (de metal, madera o higuera). 
Un pedazo muy limpio de tela blanca de algodbn. 
1. Despubs de lavar la yuca cruda, mbndela. 
2. Ralle la yuca. 
3. Ponga la masa de yuca rallada sobre el pedazo de tela, envublvala en 
bste y exprima hasta que le ha sacado bastante agua. 
4. Echele sal en polvo a la masa de yuca exprimida y revublvala un 
poco para que la sal se riegue uniformemente. 
5. En el fondo del caldero (o sart§n) ya caliente, eche una porcibn de la 
masa de yuca, extendibndola y apison^ndola con una cuchara grande 
hasta que se forme una torta fina que cubra todo el fondo del recipiente. 
6. Dbjela dorar unos segundos. Voltbe la torta y dbrela por el otro lado. 
Vigile para que no se queme. 
7. Saque esa torta y repita la operacibn hasta usar toda la masa de yuca. 
Obtendr& usted asi el casabe o pan talno en forma de tortas finas y 
medianamente tostadas. El casabe dura fresco dos o tres dias. Algunas 
personas que prefieren conservarlo muy tostado exponen luego las tortas al 
sol. Si lo hace asi, cubra 6stas con un pedazo limpio de tela de mosquitero para 
protegerlas de las moscas y otros insectos. 
(Isla y Pueblo, p&gina 45). 
10. Cantar la cancibn, El Casabe. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 111. 
11. Preparar tostones de pl£tano. Para esto hay que utilizar el pl^tano verde. 
(La maestra debe de explicar que el ptetano es uno de los alimentos que 
heredamos de los negros africanos. 
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Tastenes de Hatanct 
(10-12 tostones) 
IngredienLes: 
3 pl£tanos verdes 
2 ajos (opicional) 
4 tazas de agua 
Abundante aceite vegetal 6 manteca (para freir) 
1. Monde los plcitanos y cbrtelos diagonalmente en tajadas de 1" de 
ancho. Rembjelas por 15 minutos en el agua con la sal y los ajos 
machacados. Escbrralas bien. 
2. Caliente a fuego alto la grasa. (Termbmetro de freir- 350 F.) 
3. Fria las tajadas a fuego moderado alrededor de 7 minutos, 
manteniendo la temperatura indicada. 
4. S&quelas y apl&stelas. Echelas de nuevo en el agua y s&quelas 
inmediatamente. Escurralas bien. 
5. Fiialas nuevamente con la grasa un poco m&s caliente (Termbmetro 
de freir - 375 F.) hasta que doren. 
6. S^quelas, colbquelas sobre papel absorbente para que se chupe la 
grasa y espolvorbelas levemente de sal. 
(Cocina Criolla, p^gina 228) 
12. Preparar pifia colada. 
1 lata de jugo de pifia de 64 onzas. 
1 lata de coco Lbpez (crema de coco) hielo a su gusto 
jSe mezclan todos los ingredientes en la licuadora y listo para tomar! 
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En Ml Comunidad 
• Ambiente fisico 
• Familia 
• Amigos de la comunidad 
En esta unidad estudiaremos datos sobresalientes de nuestra comunidad. 
Se dar& gran 6nfasis al tema de la familia ya que esta contituye o forma una 
comunidad pequefia. Exploraremos las caracteristicas geogr&ficas de la 
comunidad, d6nde se desarrollan y porqu6 se desarrollan en esos lugares. 
Tambi6n se estudiar&n los amigos de la comunidad y c6mo 6stos nos ayudan 
al mejoramiento de la misma. 
ObjetMK 
Atrav6s del estudio de esta unidad se guiar& al estudiante a: 
1. relacionarse con el ambiente fisico de la comunidad. 
2. entender el significado de la palabra comunidad. 
3. reconocer la importancia de vivir en una comunidad. 
4. reconocer que la familia forma una pequefia comunidad y que nos provee 
albergue, ropas y alimentos. 
5. identificar a los amigos de la comunidad. 
6. entender que los amigos de la comunidad ayudan al bienestar de la misma. 
7. practicar buenos h&bitos de sana convivencia. 
8. respetar y cuidar nuestra comunidad. 
9. manisfestar las razones por las cuales las personas viven en comunidades. 
10. nombrar lugares importantes de la comunidad. 
11. identificar causa y efecto. 
12. utilizar mapas. 
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13. localizar lugares importantes de la comunidad en el mapa. 
14. construir mapas de relieve. 
15. localizar su propia comunidad en el mapa. 
16. identificar lugares de la comunidad d6nde la familia se reune. 
17. utilizar el vocabulario aprendido. 
18. mantener nuestro vecindario , plazas y parques limpios. 
19. utilizar gr&ficas pictbricas y de barra. 
20. participar en dramatizaciones. 
Actividades 
1. Utilizar la m&quina del tiempo para retroceder al pasado. 
2. Repasar el tema relacionado con las comunidades del pasado. 
3. Explicar el significado de la palabra comunidad. 
4. Hablar acerca de la comunidad en que vivimos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 114. 
5. Comparar las comunidades del pasado con la comunidad actual. 
6. Establecer semejanzas y diferencias entre diferentes comunidades. 
7. Hacer un listado de los edificios de la comunidad. (Utilizar la silueta del 
edificio.) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 115. 
8. Utilizar el listado de la actividad anterior para escoger y discutir datos 
relacionados con uno de los edificios de la comunidad. 
Sugerencia: Es conveniente que con la ayuda de la maestra los estudiantes 
seleccionen la casa. Esta es una gran oportunidad para introducir el tema de 
la familia. 
9. Colorear y recortar la casa. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 116. 
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10. Sembrar plantas y pequefios arboles (cuando el tiempo lo permita) para 
embellecer nuestra escuela o casa. 
11. Colorear y recortar dibujos de las personas que componen la familia. 
( La mama, el papa, el hijo, la hija, y la bebb.) 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, gin as 117-121. 
12. Recortar l&minas de re vistas que representen la familia 
13. Hacer un collage utilizando las laminas de la actividad anterior. 
14. Utilizar el collage para contestar las preguntas siguientes: 
lA quienes ves en la lamina? 
iCu^ntas personas hay en cada familia? 
iEn qu6 se parece tu familia a la familia que ves en la lamina? 
iEn qub se diferencian? 
15. Lectura de la narracibn ... Mi Familia. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 122. 
16. Contestar las preguntas relacionadas con la lectura... Mi Familia. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 123. 
17. Traer retratos de la familia para llegar a la conclusibn , que una familia 
forma una comunidad pequefta dbnde todos se ayudan entre si. 
18. Dramatizar el "rol" de los miembros de la familia. 
Sugerencia: La maestra puede pedir a los estudiantes que traigan algun traje, 
camisa, o pantal6n de la mam^ o del papa para que estos hagan la 
dramatizacibn. 
19. Leer y discutir el tema... Mi Casa. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 124. 
20. Lectura de la poesia ... Mi Casa. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 125. 
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21. Dibujar escenas relacionadas con la poesia anterior. 
22. Lectura de la poesia... Arecibo. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 126 
23. Lectura de la seleccibn ... El Policia. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 127. 
24. Colorear, recortar y vestir a este amigo de la comunidad. (El policia) 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 128-129. 
25. Lectura de la poesia ... Bomberitos. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 130. 
26. Escribe las palabras. (Este vocabulario est& relacionado con la poesia 
anterior.) 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 131. 
27. Colorear, recortar y vestir al bombero. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdginas 132-133. 
28. Lectura de la poesia ... Quisiera Ser. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 134. 
29. Colorear, recortar y vestir a la maestra. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 135-136. 
30. Lectura de la seleccibn ... El Agricult or 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 137. 
31. Colorear, recortar y vestir al agricultor. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante p^gin as 138-139. 
32. Cantar la cancibn ... La Finca de Chelo. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 140-141. 
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33. Escribir un cuento relacionado con el agricultor. Utilizar la lamina del 
cuademo del estudiante. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 142. 
34. Formar dife-entes grupos para buscar informacibn relacionada con el 
cartero. 
35. Discutir la informacibn . (Los estudiantes deben de escoger un llder para 
presentar esta informacibn a la clase.) 
36. Colorear, recortar y vestir al cartero. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, gin as 143-144. 
37. Lectura de la seleccibn .. La enfermera. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pet gin a 145. 
38. Colorear, recortar y vestir la enfermera. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£ginas 146-147. 
39. Cantar la cancibn ... El Zapatero Agapito. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pet gin a 148. 
40. Hacer marionetas representando los amigos de la comunidad. 
41. Utilizar las marionetas para dramatizaciones. 
42. Cantar y dramatizar la cancibn ... El Carpintero. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pet gin a 149. 
43. Cantar, dramatizar y hacer movimentos corporales. Utilizar la cancibn 
Guajana Tropical. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 150. 
44. Lee el poema... La Palma de Puerto Rico. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 151. 
45. Colorea la palma. (Esta ayuda a embellecer tu comunidad.) 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 152. 
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La Transportacibn, Ayery Hoy 
L Su Impoitancia 
EL Evohidbn 




En esta unidad estudiaremos los Medios de Transportacibn y sus 
beneficios. Se proporciona informacibn para que el estudiante descubra que 
los medios de transporte nos facilitan las actividades de nuestra vida diaria. 
A1 mismo tiempo, que ellos comprendan la necesidad de usar §stos medios de 
transporte en forma adecuada. Notaremos c6mo han evolucionado atravbs 
del tiempo. 
ObjetMS 
Mediante el estudio de esta unidad y durante el desarrollo de las 
actividades de la misma se guiar& al estudiante a: 
1. Tener un mejor conocimiento de los diferentes medios de 
transportacibn. 
2. Reconocer la importancia de estos medios de transporte. 
3. Ofrecer la oportunidad para que vean que los medios de 
transportacibn nos 
facilitan nuestras actividades en la vida diaria. 
4. Reconocer el uso de los medios de transportacibn y ver cbmo han 
evolucionado a travbs del tiempo. 
5. Buscar informacibn acerca de los medios de transportacibn. 
6. Identificar diferentes formas de transportacibn. 
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7. Uegar a conclusiones de que la transportation puede ser por tierra, 
aire y agua. 
8. Interpretar gr&ficas. 
Actividades 
1. Lectura oral de la selectidn, Los Medios de Transportatibn. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 155. 
2. Escuchar con diferentes propbsitos. 
3. Observar la lamina para identificar y enumerar los medios de 
transportatibn que aparecen en la misma. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 156. 
4. Juego- Paso de Gigante 
Para comenzar el juego la maestra escoger^ diez estudiantes los curies se 
colocar£n al frente del salbn. (Los dem&s estudiantes permanecer&n en sus 
escritorios). La maestra se colocar£ en la parte posterior del salbn. 
Mencionando el nombre de uno de los estudiantes pedir£ a ese estudiante que 
de un paso de gigante y asi sucesivamente. El estudiante deber& realizar la 
accibn sin perder el balance. El primer estudiante que llegue dbnde la maestra 
ser& el ganador del juego. 
Al terminar el juego la maestra preguntar& a los estudiantes que cosas 
pasaron en el juego. Por ejemplo; Qu6 hizo Gilberto? Aqui la maestra tendr& 
la oportunidad de introdutir el primer medio de transportacibn que 
conocemos que es la persona misma, porque cada unos de nosotros 
caminamos. Sefialar que para Gilberto poder llegar donde estaba la maestra 
tuvo que caminar o dar varios pasos de gigante, etcbtera. 
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5. Lectura del cuento el camino m&s corto. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 157 
6. Contestar las preguntas relacionadas con el cuento El camino m&s corto. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 158. 
7. Comparar las experiences de los estudiantes con las experiences del las 
niftas del cuento. 
8. Estudiar y escribir el vocabulario nuevo. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 159. 
9. Hacer un dibujo que nos ensefta el camino m&s corto. 
Nota: La maestra puede utilizar el sal6n de clases como ejemplo. 
Enviar dos estudiantes a la pizarra uno que est6 sentado cerca y otro que estb 
lejos. Cada estudiante tomar& una ruta diferente para ver quibn llega 
primero. 
10. Lectura del poema- Mi carrito Colorado. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 160. 
11. Dibujar y colorear Mi carrito Colorado. 
12. Cantar la cancibn-- El Choferito. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 161. 
13. Lectura del cuento, La finca del abuelo Agustln. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 162. 
14. Colorear la carreta de bueyes que se menciona en el cuento del abuelo 
Agustln. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 163. 
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15. Hacer un diorama. 
Nota: La maestra puede utilizar la carreta de bueyes de la actividad 
anterior (#14) y las siluetas que aparecen en el cuademo del estudiante. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 164. 
16. Viaje imaginario a Puerto Rico. 
Nota: 
Se puede preparar el sal6n de clases de tal forma que imite a los 
asientos del avi6n. Tener un grupo de niftos que van a representar a 
los pasajeros, y azafatas, dos que representen al piloto y co-piloto, etc. Se 
puede repartir soda y mani. (Imitando las actividades que se realizan 
en el avi6n. En el piso del salbn puede disefiar la silueta del avibn 
utilizando cintas pegables. 
17. Dramatizar el viaje a Puerto Rico. 
18. Dibujar el avibn en el cu&l fueron a Puerto Rico. 
19. Colorear el dibujo del avibn. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 165. 
20. Lectura de la seleccibn, En el avibn. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante pAgina 166. 
21. Memorizar y recitar el poema El Avibn. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 167. 
22. Discutir el viaje en avibn. 
23. Lectura de la seleccibn Puerto Rico y la aviacibn. 
Ven. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 168. 
24. Distinguir la realidad y la fantasia. 
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25. Cantar canciones tales como: El barquito y otras. 
El Barquito 
Habia una vez un barco chiquitito. 
Habia una vez un barco chiquitito, 
que no podia, que no podia, 
navegar... 
Pasaron 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, semanas, 
Pasaron 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, semanas, 
Y el barquito no podia, no podia; 
navegar. 
26. Lectura de la poesia, El barquito de papel. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 169. 
27. Contestar los ejercicios relacionados con la poesia anterior. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 170. 
28. Escribir un p&rrafo relacionando con uno del los medios de transports el 
barco. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 171. 
29. Dibujar. (Hacer un dibujo relacionado con el p£rrafo anterior.) 
Ven cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 172. 
30. Mencionar y repasar el viaje imaginario a Puerto Rico para contestar las 
siguientes preguntas: 




b. i Porqub ? 
31. Estudio de la gr&fica de barra... Medios de transportacibn. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 173. 
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32. Resolver la gr&fica pict6rica relacionada con los medios de transporte. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 174. 
33. Presentar informaci6n usando la gr&fica. 
34. Lectura de la seleccibn... i C6mo nos benefician los Medios de 
Transportacibn? 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 175. 
35. Uenar los blancos. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 176. 




Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^ gin as 177-190 
37. Clasificar los medios de transporte: 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 191. 
38. Colorear, cortar y pegar el tren. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 192. 
39. Excursibn a la estacibn del tren. 
40. Discutir los eventos sucedidos en la estacibn del tren. 
41. Lectura del poema, El Tren 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 193. 
42. Expresibn Oral. 
Contestar preguntas orales relacionadas con la poesia El Tren. 
(Usar la actividad #39) 
43. Dramatizar la llegada de un estudiante nuevo al salbn. 
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44. Utilizando la actividad anterior discutir y ver que medio de transporte 
este estudiante utilizb para llegar a la escuela. 
45. Contar las aventuras de un viaje. 
46. Trabajo en grupo. 
Sugerencia: Dividir la clase en tres grupos para buscar informacibn y 
ver como han cambiado o evolucionado los medios de transporte. 
(tierra, agua y aire). 
47. Dibujar y colorear los medios de transporte del pasado a presente. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 194. 
48. Escribir historias, cuentos o poeslas relacionadas con el tema de la 
transportacibn. 
Nota: Cada estudiante tendrb la oportunidad de llevar el libro a la casa para 
compartir con su familia. El libro deberb ser firmado por un miembro de la 
familia; padre, madre o guardian. 
49. Hacer modelos de los medios de transportacibn con plasticina; avibn, 
carro, barco, y otros. 
50. Tener una exibicibn relacionada con los medios de transporte. 
51. Invitar a personas de la comunidad que han trabajado o estbn relacionadas 
en una forma u otra con la transportacibn; pilotos de avibn o helicbptero, 
choferes de guaguas publicas o escolares, y otros. 
52. Estudiar las lecturas y colorear las ilustraciones para luego discutir en qub 
forma estamos relacionados con bstos medios de transporte. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, gin as 195-198. 
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Medics de Gomunicaa6n 
L Sus beneficias 
IL ^C6mo han cambiado? 
En esta unidad estudiaremos los medios de communicacibn y c6mo estos 
nos benefician en nuestra comunidad. Tambibn estudiaremos la importancia, 
y el uso de los medios de comunicaci6n. Es atrav§s de estos medios que nos 
mantenemos en contacto con nuestra familia, amigos y vecinos que viven 
cerca o lejos de nosotros. Notaremos que debido a los nuevos adelantos los 
medios de comunicacibn han cambiado. 
Mediante el estudio de la unidad Los Medios de Comunicacibn y a travbs 
del desarrollo de una serie de actividades se guiar& a los estudiantes a: 
1. Tener un mejor conocimiento de los medios de Comunicacibn. 
2. Reconocer el uso y la importancia de los medios de comunicacibn. 
3. Identificar las diferentes formas de comunicarse. 
4. Describir, conocer y comprender los adelantos modemos de los medios de 
comunicacibn. 
5. Identificar semejanzas y diferencias en la comunicacibn. 
6. Explicar como ha cambiado la comunicacibn. 
7. Buscar m&s informacibn acerca de los medios de comunicacibn. 
8. Clasificar y organizar estos medios de comunicacibn. 
9. Utilizar los recursos de la comunidad en que vive. 
10. Hacer comparaciones. 
11. Lie gar a conclusiones. 
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12. Utilizar grbficas. 
Actnridades 
1. Hacer obsevaciones y comentar. (La maestra debe decir los siguiente: El 
cartero trae una carta, ipara quibn serb ^Haz recibido alguna vez una carta?) 
Ven Cuardemo del estudiante, pAgina 201. 
2. Hablar acerca de los medios de comunicacibn. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 202. 
3. Lectura de la Seleccibn, Los Medios de Comunicacibn. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante' pAgina 203. 
4. Contestar las preguntas relacionades con la Seleccibn, Los Medios de 
Comunicacibn. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 204. 
5. Utilizar y Completar el busca palabras. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pcigina 205. 
6. Preparar una taqeta dando la bienvenida a un nifio que haya llegado 
nuevo al salbn de clases. 
Nota: Tambibn se puede preparar una taqeta para la familia del nifio dando 
la bienvenida. (Los dembs nifios deberbn firmar la taq'eta) 
Ven Cuademo de estudiante, pdgina 206. 
7. Lectura del poema, La Radio. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 207. 
8. Imitar una escena como si el estudiante estuviera hablando por la radio. 
9. Dibujar una radio. 
10. Colorear y recortar el dibujo de la radio. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 208. 
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11. Leer y copiar las oraciones. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 209. 
12. Construir un tetefono. 
Nota: (Se necesitan dos vasos de papel, un corddn, un pedacito de madera 
para aguantar el corddn del vaso como muestra la ilustracidn. (Este es un 
tetefono tlpico que se ve muy a menudo.) 
13. Lectura de oraciones. Cosas para recordar. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 210. 
14. Dramatizar una escena hablando por teldfono. Sugerencia: La maestra 
puede utilizar otros temas o las experiencias vividas del estudiante. 
15. Lectura oral del poema, El Televisor. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 211. 
16. Discusidn del poema, El Televisor. 
17. Colorear la lamina del televisor. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 212. 
18. Construir un televisor en el saldn de clases. 
(Se necesita una caja de cartdn grande, se dibuja un televisor en ella y luego se 
recorta airededor de la pantalla del televisor) 
19. Utilizar el televisor de la actividad anterior para dar reportes a leer alguna 
lectura de la clase. 
20. Relatar experiencias en secuencia. 
21. Traer periddicos y revistas viejas al saldn. 
22. Recortar y pegar las noticias o teminas que m&s le llaman la atencidn al 
estudiante. 
23. Trabajo en grupo para preparar carteles. 
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24. Preparar una tabla de an unci os con las noticias del dia. 
Nota: En esta actividad se puede utilizar el informe del tiempo. Se le 
pregunta al estudiante, si est£ soleado o nublabo, la fecha etc.) 
25. Preparar un buz6n. 
Nota: Se necesita una caja de cartbn con tapa, que sea pequefta; papel 
decorativo para forrar la caja. En la tapa se le hace un hueco para poder poner 
las cartas en ese buz6n. 
26. Escribir cartas. 
Sugerencia: Los estudiantes pueden: 
a) Escribir cartas unos a otros 
b) Enviar cartas a otros estudiantes en la misma escuela. 
c) Enviar cartas a estudiantes de otras escuelas. 
d) Escribir cartas a familiares. 
e) Escribir cartas a amigos o familiares que esten en Puerto Rico. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 213. 
27. Preparar una visita al correo. 
Nota: Se utiliza esta actividad para ver el correo y sus funciones. 
28. Lectura de la seleccibn, La Carta. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 214. 
29. Completar el laberinto. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 215. 
30. Organizar una excursibn para ir al cine. 
31. Uso del proyector de pellculas. 
32. Hablar y discutir las experiencias vividas de la excursibn al cine. 
33. Discutir otros Medios de Comunicacibn. 
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34. Trabajo en Grupo para ver 
a) C6mo han evolucionado los medios de comunicacibn. 
b) C6mo nos ayudan en nuestra vida diaria. 
35. Buscar informacibn relacionada con los medios de comunicacibn por 
medio de: 
a) La palabra hablada 
b) La palabra escrita 
36. Hacer modelos con plasticina representando los medios de comunicacibn. 
37. Invitar personas de la comunidad al salbn de clases que esten relacionados 
de una forma u otra para que le hable a los estudiantes acerca de la labor que 
desempeftan en la comunidad. Por ejemplo, locutor de radio o comentarista 
de noticias de la televisibn. 
38. Invitar a los padres al salbn para que hablen a los estudiantes acerca de la 
comunicacibn hace aft os atr£s. 
39. Hacer dibujos relacionados con los medios de comunicacibn del: 
a) Pasado 
b) Presente 
40. Viaje imaginario. "En alas de la imaginacibn," i Cbmo ser£ la 
comunicacibn del futuro? 
41. Hacer una exibicibn de los Medios de Comunicacibn. 
42. Lectura de la seleccibn.... Medios de Comunicacibn. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 216. 
43. Llenar los espacios en bianco. (Utilizar la actividad anterior.) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante pAgina 217. 
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En esta uni dad estudiaremos los dlas festivos y conmemoraciones que se 
celebran en Puerto Rico. Los tbpicos han sido cuidadosamente seleccionados 
de acuerdo al mes en que se lleva a cabo tal festividad y conmemoracibn. La 
unidad ofrece al estudiante la oportunidad de relacionarse con diferentes 
hombres ilustres de Puerto Rico y festividades. 
ObjetMK 
1. Discutir por qub los dias festivos son dias especiales. 
2. Identificar las diferentes formas que se celebran los dias festivos. 
3. Identificar algunos acontecimientos histbricos que sugieron en el pasado. 
4. Reconocer y valorizar a las personas sin importar color o condicibn fisica. 
5. Gasificar y organizar ideas. 
6. Cantar canciones referentes a la cultura puertorriquefia. (Escritas por 
compositores puertorriquefios.) 
7. Escuchar con diferentes propbsitos. 
8. Identificar personas que prestigian a Puerto Rico. 
9. Sentir amor y orgullo por lo nuestro. 
10. Leer informacibn relacionada con los dias festivos y conmemoraciones. 
11. Escribir historias relacionadas con dias festivos y conmemoraciones. 
12. Hacer dramatizaciones. 
13. Recitar poemas escritos por autores puertorriquefios. 
14. Estudiar datos biogr&ficos de personas ilustres de Puerto Rico. 
15. Enumerar las razones por cu&les estas personas ilustres prestigian a 
Puerto Rico. 
16. Hacer uso de la biblioteca. 
SepHembre 
1. Juego. ^Quibn eres? Este juego ayuda al estudiante a conocer a otros 
estudiantes que han llegado nuevos al sal6n de clases. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 220. 
2. Lectura de la seleccibn, Vuelta a la escuela. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 221. 
3. Hacer un dibujo de algun evento importante que ocuri6 durante las 
vacaciones. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 222. 
4. Lectura por la maestra de la cancibn, La Vuelta a la Escuela. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 223. 
5. Cantar la cancibn, La vuelta a la Escuela. 
6. Contestar las siguientes preguntas relacionadas con la cancibn, La vuelta a 
la Escuela. 
a) iQuienes regresan a la escuela? 
b) iA qub regresan? 
c) Por qub dice al autor que le debemos tener carifto y gratitud a la 
escuela? 
d) iCon qui6n compara el autor a las palomas en el cancibn? 
Nota: Contestar las preguntas oralmente, luego escritas. 
Ven Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 224. 
7. Estudiar el siguiente vocabulario relacionado con la cancibn, La vuelta a la 
Escuela. 
vergel — huerto 
sustentar -- alimentar 
idea -- conocimiento 
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faro - luz que alumbra 
solaz -- recreo - descanso 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 225. 
8. Parear las palabras adecuadas. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 226. 
9. Lectura de la seleccibn, Dia del Trabajo. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 227. 
10. Presentaci6n del acrbstico, Amo a Puerto Rico para: 
a) memorizar y dramatizar las frases 
b) discutir el menzaje que lleva 
c) seleccionar y explicar la parte que m&s le gust6 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pci gin a 228. 
OcUiae 
1. Leer y analizar la seleccibn, Dia de la Raza. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 230. 
2. Leer la seleccibn, Dia de " Halloween 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pcigina 231. 
3. Discutir las reglas a seguir en el dia de " Halloween " para: 
a) explicar la importancia de tomar medidas de seguridad. 
b) enumerar las razones por las cuales debemos ir acompafiados de un 
adulto. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 232. 
4. Cantar y dramatizar la cancibn, El mes de octubre. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pcigina 233. 
5. Colorear la l&mina relacionada con " Halloween 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 234. 
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6. Lectura del cuento, Tio Pancho y la Bruja negra para : 
a) discutir el contenido del cuento 
b) explicar las razones por las cuales es necesario mantener vivo 
nuestro folklore. 
c) ilustrar el cuento 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 235. 
Noviembne 
1. Leer y discutir la seleccibn, Descubrimiento de Puerto Rico. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 237.. 
2. Estudio del poema, Descubrimiento de Puerto Rico para: 
a) discutir el contenido del poema para ver, quibn descubrib la isla. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 238. 
3. Lectura de la seleccibn, Dia de Accibn de Gracias para : 
a) explicar su significado 
b) hacer un mural que represente a los peregrinos e indios. 
c) organizar excursiones. (En Plymouth, Massachusetts hay un lugar 
dedicado a los peregrinos.) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 239. 
4. Colorea, recorta y pega el pavo. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 240. 
5. Estudio de la seleccibn, Dia del Arbol para: 
a) discutir su significado 
b) explicar la importancia de sembrar arboles 
c) comentar que los arboles nos dan sombra, alimentos, proveen 
albergue para los animales y ayudan a mantener a nuestro Puerto Rico 
bello. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 241* 
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6. Dibujar y colorear el &rbol que te gustaria sembrar ese dla. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 242. 
7. Estudia y memoriza la poesia Germinal. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante• pAgina 243. 
8. Colorear el &rbol de flamboy£n. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 244. 
ucEmnc 
1. Lectura de la seleccibn, La Navidad en Puerto Rico para: 
a) explicar el significado de la navidad. 
b) enumerar algunas de las actividades que realiza la familia 
puertorriquefia. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 245 
2. Estudio de la selecibn, La Nochebuena para: 
a) explicar esta tradicibn que ha si do transmitida de generacibn en 
generacibn. 
b) ver la importancia que tiene para nosotros los puertorriquefios. 
c) Dramatizar escenas relacionadas con la Nochebuena 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 247. 
3. Cantar canciones relacionadas con las parrandas navidefias. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 248. 
4. Lee y estudia la seleccibn Festival de las Mascaras para: 
a) explicar que en los pueblos de Puerto Rico se celebran diferentes 
festividades. 
b) comentar que los hatillanos sienten gran orgullo al celebrar esta 
tradicibn. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 249. 
5. Leer el cuento. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 250. 
6. Colore ar y recortar la flor de pascua. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante; p^gin as 251-252. 
Nota: La maestra deberS sacar copias y dar 6 p£talos de pascua a cada 
estudiante, 3 hojas y un circulo. 
7. Recitar poesias tales como, Flor de Pascua y otros: 
Flor de Pascua 
Yo soy la pascua de Puerto Rico 
Siempre sal go en Navi dad. 
Traigo alegria a los corazones... 
jQu§ m&s tu quieres! 
<Tu quieres m£s? 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
Enero 
1. Lectura de la seleccibn, Dia de Los Tres Reyes, y explicar la importancia que 
tiene esta celebracibn para los puertorriquefios. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 254. 
2. Dramatizar una escena del Dia de Reyes. 
Nota: La maestra puede utilizar diferentes vestuarios y maquillaje. Debe de 
decorar el sal6n de acuerdo a la escena. 
3. Cantar aguinaldos tales como: Aguinaldo de Los Tres Santos Reyes. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p6gina 255. 
4. Lectura del cuento, Los Tres Reyes Magos. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 256. 
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5. Lectura de la seleccidn, Dia del Natalico de Hostos para: 
a) conocer datos biogr&ficos 
b) localizar su pueblo en el mapa de Puerto Rico 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 257. 
6. Observacibn de una lamina. Colorea la foto de Don Eugenio Maria de 
Hostos. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 258. 
7. Leer datos biogr&ficos relacionados con Don Virgilio D&vila. ^Por qub se le 
conoce como el poeta del batey? 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 259. 
Febnoo 
1. Leer la seleccidn La Fiesta de la Candelaria para: 
a) explicar otra de las festividades que se celebra en varies pueblos de 
Puerto Rico. 
b) localizar los pueblos en el mapa de Puerto Rico; Arecibo, Manati, 
Mayaguez, Lajas y otros. 
c) comentar que esta tradicibn, est& bien supervisada por los mayores. 
d) explicar la importancia de la religibn de la familia puertorriquefta. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 261. 
2. Lectura de datos relacionados con el Dia de San Valentin para: 
a) explicar esa celebracibn, la amistad y el amor se enfatiza m&s ese dia. 
b) hacer un reinado; elegir a la reina y al rey de los corazones. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 262 
3. Colorear l&minas relacionadas con el dia de San Valentin. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p^gin as 263-264. 
1. Leer y discutir dates biogr£ficos acerca de Don Juan Morell Campos para: 
a) explicar c6mo ha prestigiado a Puerto Rico. 
b) escuchar algunas de sus danzas. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 266. 
2. Colorear la foto de Don Juan Morell Campos. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante pAgina 267. 
3. Lectura de la seleccibn Dia de la Abolicibn de la Esclavitud para: 
a) explicar el motivo de la celebracibn y su significado. 
b) discutir c6mo llegaron los esclavos a Puerto Rico. 
c) nombrar a dos puertorriqueftos defensores de los esclavos. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 268. 
AM 
1. Leer datos biogr&ficos relacionados con Jos6 de Diego. ^Por qu6 se 
distingue? 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 270. 
2. Colorea la foto de Jos6 de Diego 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 271. 
3. Asignacibn para el estudiante. Buscar m&s informacibn relacionada con 
Josb de Diego. 
4. Lee la seleccibn, Pascua Florida; busca m^s informacibn sobre el tema. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 272. 
5. Colorea los dibujos relacionados con la Pascua Florida. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 273. 
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Mayo 
1. Lectura de la seleccibn Dia de las Madres para: 
a) explicar la celebradbn 
b) explicar el amor y el respeto que sentimos por nuestra madre. 
c) fiesta de celebracibn del Dia de las Madres en el salbn de clases. 
Ver Cuademo del estvdiante, pet gin a 275. 
2. Memorizar y recitar poemas: 
a) Madrecita Mia 
b) Madre 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 276. 
3. Hacer tarjetas para maml 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 277. 
4. Preparar canastas de flores para maml 
5. Estudio de los dates biogretficos de Luis Llor^ns Torres, <|Cu&l es su poema 
m6s con odd o? 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 278. 
Junto 
1. Leer datos biogr&ficos reladonados con Frandsco Oiler. ^Por qu6 nos 
debemos sentir orgullos de 61? 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 280. 
2. Colorea el retrato de Frandsco Oiler. Comenta: <;Te gustaria ser como 61? 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 281. 
3. Lectura de la selecdbn reladonada con el dia del Padre. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 282. 
4. Colorear y recortar la 16mina. Hacer una tat] eta para pap6. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pdgina 283. 
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Julio 
1. Estudio de los datos biogr&ficos relacionados con Luis Mufioz Rivera para: 
a. ) contestar, <iQu6 obtuvo Mufioz Rivera para los puertorriquefios? 
b. ) Localizar en el mapa de Puerto Rico su pueblo natal. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p&gina 285. 
2. Colore a la foto de Luis Mufioz Rivera. (Visita la biblioteca y busca m&s 
informacibn sobre 61.) 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 286. 
3. Leer y discutir los datos biogr£ficos relacionados con Jos6 Celso Barbosa. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante\ pAgina 287. 
4. Colorea la foto de Jos6 Celso Barbosa. Localiza en el mapa de Puerto Rico su 
pueblo natal. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, pAgina 288. 
5. Leer y estudiar la seleccibn Dia de la Constitucibn para: 
a) explicar el significado de esta celebracibn que se lleva a cabo el 25 de 
julio. 
b) comprender y discutir la importancia de la misma. 
Ver. Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 289. 
6. Memorizar y cantar la cancibn Las vacaciones para: 
a) explicar el contenido 
b) enumerar todas aqu611as actividades que realizamos cuando estamos 
de vacaciones. 
Ver Cuademo del estudiante, p£gina 290. 
STUDENT WORKBOOK 
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Nombre Unidad 1 
1. iCu^l es tu juego favorito? 
2. <>Qu6 fruta de Puerto Rico te gusta m&s? 
3. iDe qu6 lugar (pueblo) de Puerto Rico eres? 
4. Nombra algunos simbolos que nos identifican como 
puertorriquefios. 
5. Dibuja la bandera de Puerto Rico. 
6. ;Qu§ colores tienen la bandera de Puerto Rico y la de Estados 
Unidos? 
7. <*Sientes orgullo de ser puertorriquefio? ^Por qu6? 
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Yo Soy Important 
Yo soy importante 
en la sodedad 
Porque con mis manos 
puedo trabajar. 
Yo soy importante 
ayudo a mis padres, 
a mis buenos maestros 
a mis hermanos grandes. 
Sin mi no habr& hombres nuevos, 
trabaj adores, ni gobemantes, 
yo cambiar£ brazos cansados, 
por brazos fuertes y pujantes. 
Sin mi no habr£ futuro, 
ilusiones, ni alegria 
yo soy la esperanza 
de la patria mia. 
(Jos6 M. Flores) 
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Yo soy importante 
me gustar reir 
como buen galante 
yo quiero vivir. 
Yo soy importante 
escuchame bien 
soy buen estudiante 
triunfante tambi£n. 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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Yo Soy Importante 
jQu6 alegria siento! 
jQu6 alegria siento! 
En mi corazbn, 
A1 poder decir 
Con seguridad y 
gran emocidn, 
S61o tres palabras 
Las cuales me dan 
gran satisfaci6n. 
Yo soy importante 
jQu6 gran expresidn! 
Lo soy en mi casa 
Lo soy fuera de ella 
Por eso doy gracias 
Gracias al Seftor. 



















(juego de mano) 
Tetengue es un coqui 
muy simp£tico y juguetdn 
todos los dias llega 
a jugar con Puchin 
en su comedor. 
Pero un dia dofta Pola 
una olla dej6 caer 
y Tetengue se alej6 
para nunca m&s volver. 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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(Canci6n) 
Tonada- D§cima puertorriquefia 
El nifio puertorriquefio 
gusta mucho de jugar 
va a la escuela 
siempre limpio 
dia a dia sin faltar. (se repite) 
Orgulloso este nifio 
orgulloso de verdad 
siente amor hacia sus padres 
y a su islita tropical, (se repite) 
Puerto Rico, Puerto Rico 
isla de amor y bondad 
yo te quiero, yo te adoro 
eres tta mi gran hogar. (se repite) 
(Evelyn Benabe) 
Cuamari 
Soy un coqui 
En Puerto Rico nari. 
Soy unico como tu, 
aunque aqui hay 
28 variedades 
siempre me encuentras 
en el campo y dudades. 
Soy Guamari el coqui, 
aut6ntico de mi pais. 




1. La familia se 
2. Todos se_mutuamente. 
3. En la casa hay que esperar un_ 
4. Nos dividimos el de la casa. 
5. Somos una unida. 
6. Respetamos a nuestros_ 
7. Mi pap& trabaja_. 
8. Mi mam£ la casa. 
9. Nosotros vamos a la 














Alia queda la casa de madera 
donde todos los dias la abuela 
se sentaba en el balcbn 
bien bafiadita y empolvadita 
para que todos la vieran. 
Cada persona que pasaba 
tenia algo que decir 
de la casa de madera 
y especialmente de la abuela. 
El aire del campo acariciaba 
sus sonrojadas mejillas y su pelo bianco 
pero lo rncis que me gustaba 
era que ahi estaba la abuela 
todo perfumadita y bafiadita 
para que todos la vieran 
Qui6n m&s disfrutaba del rico olor 
era el abuelo que acababa con su labor 
Llegaba hasta el balcbn 
sus zapatos dejaba en la escalera 
todo lleno de sudor iba a parar a la bafiera 
y al pasar lo m&s que le gustaba 
era el rico olor de mi dulce abuela. (Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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Lee la poesia, * Airdahuda, *y eontestalaspregunlas siguicfitcs: 
1. iDe qui6n habla la poesia? 
2. iD6nde se sentaba la abuela? 
3. <?C6mo eran sus mejillas? 
4. iC6mo era su pelo? 
5. <jC6mo estaba la abuela? 
6. Qui6n disfrutaba de su rico olor? 
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Este es el mapa de la isla de Puerto Rico. Una isla est£ rodeada de agua. 
A1 Norte de la isla esta el 0c6ano Attentico y al sur se encuentra el Mar 
Caribe. Puerto Rico es tambi6n un pais. Un pais se compone de pueblos y 
dudades. Algunos pueblos est&n situados en la costa, otros en las 
montafias y otros en los valles. La capital de Puerto Rico es San Juan. 
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Puerto Rico 
Puerto Rico eres tan lindo 
que quisiera yo besar 
con mis labios, suavecitos, 
tu terrufio tropical. 
Entre tus verdes palmeras 
siento a tu sol llegar. 
En tomo a tu cuerpo verde 
en las orillas del mar. 
(Ana Lidia Soto) 
Tenemos Idcntidad 
(Canci6n) 
Somos de Puerto Rico 
bell a isla tropical 
jibaros, orgullosos, 
y sabor latino vamos a dar.... 
qu§ bien!!!! 
Somos de Puerto Rico 
nadie lo puede dudar 
valientes luch adores 
y sabor latino vamos 
a dar... qu§ bien!!! 
Somos de Puerto Rico 
tenemos identidad 
siempre trabajadores 
te lo podemos asegurar... 
qu§ bien!!! 
Somos de Puerto Rico 
bell a isla tropical 
jibaros, orgullosos 
y sabor latino vamos a dar... 
... qu6 bien!!! 
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(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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ACROSTICO 
A delante, hermano 
M irame y escucha, 
O rientate de lo humano 
A tegrate, Mi buen paisano. 
Puedas o no con la lucha 
U n dia haz de triunfar 
En todo te doy la mano 
Rie que no hay que llorar 
T en paciencia con lo ufano 
O lvidate del dolor, 
R encor no busques... 
I ndiferencia tampoco. 
C omienza de una vez, 
O rgullo... jMi borincano! 




Tiene mi bandera 
tres lindos colores 
azul, rojo y bianco 
como bellas flores. 
Tiene mi bandera 
un tri&ngulo azul 
dos franjas son blancas 
como un lindo tul. 
Tiene mi bandera 
una estrella blanca 
pura y radiante 
como un diamante. 
Tiene mi bandera 
tres franjas bien rojas 
muy bellas y hermosas 
parecen tres rosas. 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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La Bandera de Pderto Rico 
La bandera de Puerto Rico fue adoptada por el Estado Libre 
Asociado de Puerto Rico en el afto 1952. 
1. La estrella blanca significa Puerto Rico. 
2. Las tres esquinas del tri&ngulo significan los tres poderes en 
que est&n dividido nuestro gobiemo: el ejecutivo, el legislative, 
el judicial. 
3. Las tres franjas rojas significan la sangre que alimentan a 
esos tres poderes en que est& dividido el gobiemo. 
4. Las dos franjas blancas significan los derechos del hombre y 
la libertad del individuo. 
Es importante cuidar y respetar la bandera de Puerto Rico porque 
esta es un simbolo patrio y nos identifica como puertorriquefios. Un 
pueblo con una cultura rica y diferente. 
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Acfivinanzas 
Tres franjas rojas, 
dos franjas blancas, 
un hermoso cielo azul 
y una estrella, que es mi alma. 
(la bandera puertorriquefia) 
Gladys Pag&n de Soto 
Este es un pequefio cielo 
con cincuenta estrellas claras 
y trece franjas hermosas 
que hacia el porvenir sefialan. 
(la bandera de los 




que flotos victoriosa 
como buena soberana 
te saludo, eres grandiosa. 
Bandera Americana 
orgullo sin igual 
prometo respetarte siempre 
tu eres mi ideal. 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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H Escudo de ftrato Rico 
(Seleccibn) 
El escudo de Puerto Rico es de origen espafiol Fue otorgado a la 
isla de San Juan Bautista el 8 de noviembre de 1511 por el Rey de 
Espafta, Fernando el Cat6Hco. En el centro del escudo se encuentra el 
cordero, como simbolo de paz, pureza y humildad. La bandera que 
sostiene el cordero entre sus pezuftas significa la tregua o pausa en la 
lucha y la paz. El color verde represent a a nuestra Isla. El libro es de 
color rojo, representa uno de los libros de la Biblia. Las letras F e Y 
con el yugo y el haz de flechas son los emblemas personales de los 
Reyes Catdlicos. Para recordar que Espafta gobemb en la isla, est£n 
los cuatro castillos, los leones, las banderas, las cruces y la corona. 
Las letras que aparecen en latin, significan " Juan es su nombre," 




(Anecdota de un nifto) 
Era una tarde muy hermosa. Sail a caminar por el prado. De tanto 
caminar estaba bien cansado. Deque cerca del rio y me sent£ debajo 
de un £rbol de china. Cerca de ahi habia una pequefta cascada que 
bajaba serenamente; me quedb profundamente dormida Son6 que 
oia urta dulce melodia que sail a de la cascada. Send una profunda 
emocibn, esa melodia era el himno de Puerto Rico que bajaba de la 
cascada como gotitas de Huvia y en forma de cancibn. Unos niftos 
corrian tras de ellas para alcanzarlas y no dejarlas nunca ir. Yo 
tambibn corn a tras ellas De repente se escucharon varias voces, y 
depertb. Mirb a mi alrederdor y vi a un grupo de niftos. Estos eran 
los estudiantes de la Seftorita Ineabelle Candelaria que 




La tierra de Borinqu6n 
d6nde he naddo yo, 
es un jardin florido 
de m&gico primor. 
Un cielo siempre nitido 
le sirve de dosel, 
y dan arrullos pl&cidos 
las olas a sus pies. 
Cuando a sus playas lleg6 Col6n 
exclamd lleno de admiraci6n: 
jOhi jOh!; jOh! 
Esta es la linda tierra 
que busco yo, 
es Borinqu§n la hija, 
la hija del mar y el sol, 
del mar y el sol, 
del mar y el sol, 
del mar y el sol, 
del mar y el sol. 
(Manuel Fem&ndez Juncos) 
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Escucha el himno de Puerto Rico. Haz un dibujo relacionado con lo 
que sientes al oir el himno en el siguiente cuadro. 
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La Patiia 
iQu6 es la patria? 
pregunt6 un dia un nifio, 
a su abuelo. 
Y 61 le contestb: 
La patria eres tu, 
la patria soy yo, 
en la patria se vive; 
y la patria no tiene barreras. 
La patria perdona. 
La patria es el ama... 
de alguien que lucha. 
jEso es la patria! 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
iQuieres saber amigo, 
c6mo nace un puertorriquefto? 
Primero estaban los indios, 
orgulloso y bello pueblo. 
M£s tarde los espafioles 
arriban y traen al negro. 
Es asi como se funden 
indio, espafiol y negro. 
Surgiendo, de esta mezcla 
el hombre puertorriquefio. 
(Autor Desconocido) 
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Nombre Unidad 2 
1. <;Qui6nes fueron los primeros habltantes de la isla de Puerto Rico? 
2. <»C6mo fue que llegaron los negros africanos a Puerto Rico? 
3. iQu& cosas heredamos de los espafioles? 
4. iPor qu6 existen diferentes caracteristicas fisicas entre los 
pu ertorriquefio s? 
5. Dibuja una aldea tama. 
6. Menciona dos animales que nos legaron los espafioles. 
7. Dibuja un instrumento musical de origen africano. 
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El CangrcjHo De Ota 
Me llamo Sed y soy indiecito de la isla de Boriqubn. Mi nombre 
significa" pez chiquito" y me lo puso mi padre, que es un indio 
pescador. Vivimos en el yucayeque del cacique Tareygu. 
Soy pequefto de estatura, tengo el pelo negro y corto, y la piel 
cobriza. No llevo ropa, me adomo el cuerpo con pintura de 
diferentes colores y uso fajas de tela de algodbn amarradas al tobillo 
y al antebrazo. Tambibn uso plumas de colores en la cabeza y collares 
de cuentas o caracoles. jAh! se me olvidaba, tengo siete afios. 
Nuestro bohio esta hecho de bejucos y palos, cafias de mangle y 
techado con ramas de yagua. Yo duermo en una hamaca colgada de 
las vigas del techo y mis padres tambibn duermen en hamacas. 
Durante el dia ayudo a mi mam^ en las talas, espantando a los 
p^jaros que vienen a comerse las semillas. Cazo cotorras con los 
otros indiecitos y voy a al no a buscar agua. Pero lo que mas me 
gusta hacer es pescar. 
Una vez mi papa me prometib enseftarme a armar trampas para 
coger peces y llevarme al no a pescar. Estuve muy ansioso porque 
llegara ese dia. 
jAl fin, me fui de pesca con mi papa! Llevaba una trampa pequefia 
y esperaba coger muchos peces. Ibamos muy contentos cruzando el 
bosque y, por fin, llegamos al no. Nos acercamos a la orilla y 
empezamos a colocar todas las trampas. (Las trampas estan 
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hechas de bejucos y de cafias. El pececito que entra no puede salir.) 
Terminamos de colocarlas esa vez y nos pusimos a esperar. 
Pas6 un largo rato y mi pap£ empezd a recoger todas las trampas. 
Las de 61 estaban llenas de peces. 
-- jPap6 parece que hay algo en la mia-- le dije muy contento. Met! la 
mano, toqub algo duro y lo saqub enseguida. jHabia cogido , en lugar 
de un pez, un cangrejito! Pero no era un cangrejito corriente. 
jBrillaba como el sol! Mi pap6 se qued6 maravillado al verlo, pues en 
realidad, era muy bonito. Me dijo que lo cuidara rnucho, que sin duda 
me traeria buena suerte. Empezamos a buscar ansiosamente a ver 
d6nde habia salido el animalito. Encontramos que en una orilla del 
no el agua brillaba con reflejos dorados. Alii conseguimos much os 
granites de los que habian puesto tan brilloso al cangrejito y, de 
regreso, llevamos un buen pufiado para la aldea. 
Cuando llegamos al yucayeque, la aldea, todos se quedaron 
sorpendidos con mi cangrejito y con los granitos dorados. El cacique 
cogib unos cu^ntos de los granitos y se dirigib a la tribu: 
- Le pondremos por nombre caona (oro) y, como es tan bonito, lo 
usaremos para adomamos y para hacer figuras de dioses. 
Desde ese dia los indios de Boriqubn usamos el oro para adomar 
las figuras religiosas. 
Yo conserve mi cangrejito por mucho tiempo. En realidad, creo 
que me trajo buena suerte, pues casi siempre logro coger buenos 
peces cuando mi pap£ y yo nos vamos de pesca. 
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Vuelve a leer el cuento £1 Cangrcjifco de Omy hazunafista delas 








Ilena las espaaosen bianco. 
1. Seti es un_ de la isla Boriqu6n. 
2. Vive en el yucayeque de_. 
3. Usa _de colores en la cabeza. 
4. Su bohio est& hecho de_y palos. 
5. El bohio est& techado con ramas de  
6. Un dia Seti fue de_con su pap&. 
7. Seti pescb un _que brillaba 
como el sol. 
8. El cangrejito le trajo _ suerte. 
pesca indiecito bejucos 
yagua suerte cangrejito 
Tareygu plumas 
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Golorea el cangrepla Rccnerda es color oto. 
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LosTainos 
Antes de la llegada de Cristdbal Col6n la isla ue Puerto Rico 
estaba habitada por los indios tainos. La Isla estaba cubierta de 
bosques. No habian carreteras, ni ciudades y los cirboles crecian 
libremente. En ese tiempo existian varias aldeas pobladas por los 
indios tainos. 
Los tainos eran de cara ancha, nariz chata y pdmulos salientes. Su 
piel era de color cobrizo, su pelo era negro, grueso y lacio. Elios 
vivian en pequefias aldeas o pueblos llamados yucayeques. Tenian 
dos tipos de viviendas: el caney y el bohio. El caney era de forma 
rectangular y tenia un balcdn que daba al batey; en este vivia el 
cacique. Los bohios eran redondos y en ellos vivian los dem£s tainos. 
Los puertorriquefios hemos heredado de nuestros indios unas 
costumbres, creencias y un compartamiento que se deja ver hoy dia. 
Por ejemplo, la vida en familia de los tainos tenia aspectos parecidos 
a la familia de hoy. 
La familia estaba formada por el padre, la madre, y los hijos; 
todos vivian en el mismo bohio y compartian el trabajo diario. 
El padre estaba encargado de ensehar la historia de su pueblo a 
sus hijos. Les ensefiaba a cazar, pescar y a conocer las plantas y 
animales. Sobre todo les ensefiaba a obedecer y respetar al cacique. 
La madre se encargaba de ensefiar a sus hijas los trabajos del 
bohio; cocinar, construir hamacas, hacer vasijas de barro y otros. 
Los nifios ayudaban a espantar los p&jaros que venian a comerse 
las plantas. 
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1. ^Qul^nes fueron los primeros habitantes 
2. iDe qu§ estaba cubierta la Isla? 
3. <>C6mo eran los tamos? 
4. <*Cucintos tipos de viviendas tern an? 
5. <;C6mo era el caney? 
6. £Qu6 hemos heredado de nuestros indios? 
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7. <>C6mo estaba formada la familia? 
8. <>C6mo compartian ei crabajo diario? 
i.ir. ana farm ha tama en d cnadro y ayudata a flegar a sa yacaycque. 
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'accr cxxnparaoanes entre la famiha tama con la fami&a de la actuabdad 
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La Famifa 
Los indios de Puerto Rico vivian agrupados en familias al igual 
que nosotros. La familia se componia del padre, la madre y los hijos. 
Algunas veces las hijas casadas vivian en la casa de sus padres. Los 
hombres y las mujeres se dividian el trabjajo diario de la casa y del 
yucayeque. El padre se encargaba de ensefiar a los hijos la historia de 
su pueblo, asi como respeto y obediencia al cacique y a los dioses. 
Desde muy nifios los hijos aprendian de su padre a pescar y cazar, y a 
conocer las plantas, semillas y raices alimenticias; tambi£n 
aprendian a usar las armas de guerra y la forma de pelear. 
La madre estaba encargada de ensefiar a sus hijas a preparar la 
comida diaria. Les ensefiaba adem&s a hacer ollas y platos de barro, 
hamacas y telas de algoddn que tejian con agujas hechas de madera y 
hueso. Las madres y las hijas trabajaban en los sembrados, 
cultivando la tierra. Los nifios m6s pequehos ayudaban a sus madres 
espantando los p£jaros que se acercaban a comerse las plantas. En la 
familia india los hijos querian y respetaban mucho a sus padres. 
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Rd^gp6n 
Nuestros indios tenian forma de religidn muy primitiva. Creian en 
la existencia de un dios protector que habitaba en el cielo, al que 
llamaban Yocahu. Tenian tambi6n otros dioses menores llamados 
cemis a los que pedian ayuda y protecddn. Los caciques que habian 
sido buenos y valientes al morir eran considerados como cemis. 
Los indios had an figuras de sus dioses en piedra, barro, madera, 
algoddn y oro. En algunas ocasiones usaban las cuevas para celebrar 
ceremonias religiosas y en las paredes pintaban y tallaban figuras de 
los dioses. Como creian que sus dioses se alimentaban al igual que 
ellos, les llevaban alimentos. Las figuras de los dioses m&s poderosos 
del yucayeque eran propiedad del cacique y se guardaban en su casa. 
Otra persona de importancia en el pueblo era el curandero o 
medico brujo, llamado bohite, quien pretendia curar a los enfermos 
por medio de brujenas y magia. Los indios tenian la creencia de que 
las enfermedades eran causadas por los malos espiritus y que para 
curarlas habia que sacarle estos espiritus del cuerpo al enfermo. 
Cuando alguien enfermaba, se mandaba a buscar al bohite del 
yucayeque, quien venia con sus maracas y sus cemies. El bohite 
tocaba al enfermo, cantaba algunas canciones, sonaban las maracas, 
daba brincos y saltos, ponia sus idolos y amuletos sobre el paciente y 
pronunciaba palabras m^gicas. El brujo, al igual que los indios del 
pueblo, creia que con esto los espiritus malos que causaban la 
enfermedad se saldrian del cuerpo del enfermo y 6ste se curaiia. 
Algunos, por casualidad se curaban, pero otros morian y entonces el 
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brujo tenia que salir huyendo antes de que la familia del muerto le 
diera una paliza. 
Los tainos tienen habilidades interesantes: tallan y pulen la 
piedra, trabajan la madera, las conchas de moluscos y el barro. 
Tambi6n saben tejer fibras de algunas plantas. Duermen en 
hamacas, que son grandes paftos tejidos de algodbn o maguey.Tejen 
redes o nasas que utilizan para pescar y naguas que emplean como 
taparrabos. 
Las asientas — las personas importantes, especialmente los 
caciques usaban asientos fabricados de piedra o de madera llamados 
dujos. Estos asientos eran bajos e incbmodos. Estaban adomados 
con figuras de animales. 
vasljas — Estaban hechas de barro, las adomaban con asas 
que representan distintas figuras de animales. Tambi6n utilizaban 
caracoles o conchas de moluscos como si fueran vasos y cucharas. 
Cuddb^ hachas y iafladcres (guayo) — Los cuchillos y hachas 
estaban hechos de piedra. Los guayos eran de madera, ie incrustaban 
pedazos de conchas o piedras pequeftas. Lo utilizaban para rallar la 
yuca y otros alimentos. 
Como armas usaban el arco y la flecha. La usaban para defenderse 
y para cazar animales. 
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Vestidos y adcmos — Tanto hombres como mujeres usaban naguas; 
esta era una especie de taparrabos pequefios amarrados a la cintura. 
El cacique o jefe usaba un guanon o disco de oro, 1 o llevaba 
colgando en el cuello. El guanin significaba simbolo de autoridad. 
A los tainos les gustaba usar collores de huesos de los animates, 
caracoles y piedras de colores. Se pintaban o adomaban la cara y el 
resto del cuerpo con pinturas de colores que sacaban de algunas 
plant as. Tambten usaban esta pintura para protejerse de los 
mosquitos. 
Afimentacifln 
Los indios tamos eran agricultores. En sus talas o conucos 
sembraban yuca, maiz, batatas, yautias, mani, pifia y otras plantas 
alimenticias; las cuales utilizaban para su alimerrtacibn. 
Se dedicaban a la pesca. En las playas recogian caracoles, 
almejas, ostras y jueyes. Tambten cogian tortugas cuando salian del 
mar; este era un plato favorito de los tainos. 
Cazaban jutias y cotorras para alimentarse. 
Ar^los 
Los indios acostumbraban celebrar en sus yucayeques grandes 
fiestas, que llamaban areytos, para conmemorar algun suceso 
import ante como el casamiento del cacique, un triunfo guerrero, una 
buena cosecha o la llegada de un visitante distinguido. Los areytos se 
organizaban con varios dias de anticipacibn y todos en el yucayeque 
trabajaban preparando las comidas y bebidas para la fiesta. El 
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cacique enviaba mensajeros a los yucayeques vecinos invitando a sus 
habitantes a asistir. 
El areyto se celebraba en el batey del puebV^ Lo dirigia el cacique, 
quien iniciaba la fiesta entonando canciones que narraban la vida del 
yucayeque. Mencionaba a los caciques anteriores, contaba la historia 
del cemi del yucayeque, y se refetia a los tiempos buenos y a los 
tiempos malos, asi como como a cualquier otro asunto de 
importancia ocurrido en el pasado. En esta forma, aprendian y 
recordaban los indios la historia de su pueblo. 
El Juego de Felota 
La diversidn favorita del indio era el juego de pelota, que se 
celebraba en el batey plaza del yucayeque, o en otro lugar m&s 
amplio en las afueras del poblado. El batey era un espacio de tierra 
apisonada, m£s largo que ancho, y cercado a lo largo por muros de 
tierra de tres o cuatro pies de alto, o por hileras de piedras. En 
algunas de estas piedras los indios grababan las figuras de sus 
dioses. 
La bola usada en este juego se hacia de raices de Srboles que se 
cubrian con una resina gomosa obtenida de la corteza de algunos 
&rboles. Esta resina o goma hacia rebotar la pelota cuando caia al 
suelo. 
Participaban en el juego dos equipos o bandos, cada uno formado 
por veinte o treinta jugadores. El batey se dividia en dos partes, una 
mitad para cada equipo. Uno de los equipos lanzaba la pelota hacia 
el equipo contrario y 6ste tenia que rechazarla y no dejar que cayera y 
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permaneciera en el suelo. Segun las reglas del juego, a la pelota se le 
podia dar con la cabeza, las rodillas, las caderas y los codos, pero no 
con las manos. El equipo que dejaba caer la pelota mayor numero de 
veces perdia el juego. Los juegos se celebraban entre equipos del 
mismo yucayeque o de yucayeques vecinos. A los indios les gustaba 
hacer apuestas en favor de su equipo favorito. Estas apuestas 
consist!an en adomos, armas, utensilios de trabajo y otras cosas. 
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Los Indios de Pberto Rico 
Indios de Puerto Rico, 
Indios de Boriqu6n, 
primeros habit antes 
de nuestro bello ed£n 
Indios de Puerto Rico 
de piel canela y bronce, 
labraron nuestra tierra 
















Mira los simbolos tainos, escoge vanos de eHos para que los dibujes en 
piedras pulidas. 
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Calorea la sidia tafna. 
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Guayam a Guayaney 












Estudia ei vocabulaiio taina. 










Crist6bal Col6n era un marine que naci6 en Italia. El habia 
viajado mucho. Tenia la idea de que la Tierra era redonda y no plana 
como creian muchos personas. El queria salir a explorar una nueva 
ruta que lo llevaria a la India. Podi6 ayuda a los Reyes Fernando e 
Isabel de Espafia. Los Reyes de Espafia le facilitaron tres carabelas; 
La Pinta La Nifta y la Santa Maria. Sali6 desde el puerto de Palos el 
tres de agosto de 1492. Despu6s de navegar por dos meses llega a 
tierra americana. El creia estar en la India y llamb indios a cuantos 








Un Marino Que Se Llama Coi6n 
Sancho: Majestad... 
Isabel: iQu6 quieres, Sancho? 
Sancho: Majestad, en el sal6n, hay un hombre desconocido. Me 
parece que es un marine, dice llamarse Col6n... 
Qemente: Con permiso, con permiso... 
Isabel: <;Qu§ te trae, Qemente? 
Clemente: Majestad, quiero pedirle que reciba al peregrino que para 
hablar con usted, de lejanas tierras vino. 
IsabeL ^Ese llamado Col6n? 
Clemente: Cristbbol Col6n, el mismo. 
Isabel: Hazlo pasar, Qemente, que quiero verlo ya mismo. 
Gol6n: Buenos dias, Majestad. 
IsabeL Lev&ntate, peregrino. iQu6 te trae hast a mi reino? 
Col6n: Necesitaba verla para pedirle su auxillo. Tengo la cabeza 
llena pero el bolsillo vacio. 
IsabeL ^Para qu6 quieres dinero? 
Col6it Para abrir nuevos caminos. Para encontrar otra ruta hacia 
los paises indios. 
IsabeL Col6n, yo te ayudar§. En tus ojos advino la luz de una gran 
idea y un coraz6n decidido. 
Col6n: Es usted muy generosa, todos me lo habian dicho. Yo har^ 
m&s grande su reino cumplir6 lo prometido. 
Col6n se va de viaje, chiribin, chiribin chin chin. 
Col6n se va de viaje , no s£ cu&ndo vendr£, ajaj3, ja, ajaj£, ja 
no s§ cu&ndo vendrl 
Tres carabelas grandes... Chiribin, chiribin chin chin. 
Tres carabelas grandes la Rein a le dar&, ajaj&, ja, ajaj&, ja 
la Reina le darS. 
En el Puerto de Palos, chiribin, chiribin chin chin 
en el Puerto de Palos Col6n se embarcar^, ajajei, ja, ajaj&, ja 




Dfcqa a Crist6bal Coi6n en d umirjda Ayadaie a encuntrar a Puerto 
Rico. 







Reyes de Espafia 
ayudaron 
Los espaftoles que llegaron a Puerto Rico eran medianamente 
altos, de piel clara, labios finos y frente ancha. Su nariz era aguilefia 
y fina. Tenian ojos grandes y claros. Muchos de ellos tenian el pelo 
rubio, otros el pelo castafto. Algunos tenian el pelo negro y ondulado. 
Copia el p&rrafo anterior en las siguientes lineas. 
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£1 Legado Espaftoi 
(Adaptaci6n) 
Los colonizadores, con una cultura m&s avanzada que la taina, 
terminaron dominando la Isla. Sus creencias, religibn, usos y 
costumbres fueron asimiladas tanto por los nativos primitivos como 
por las nuevas generaciones surgidas por el cruce de razas. 
La herencia o legado espaftoi es rica en Puerto Rico y abarca a 
todos los aspectos de nuestra vida. Pero fundamentalmente se 






La religi6n catblica era la que practicaban los conquistadores. En 
los nucleos o centro de la poblaci6n se construia una iglesia. Estas 
eran con frecuencia "joyas arquitectbnicas 
Idioma 
El idioma que hablamos hoy fue otra valiosa aportacibn de los 
espaftoles. Los puertorriqueftos hablamos y escribimos en espaftoi. 
Aunque conozcamos el ingl6s e incluso tomemos algunas palabras de 
este idioma en la conversacibn diaria, hablamos un buen espaftoi. 
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Rkfueza 
La riqueza de la Isla tiene raices espafiolas. Cuando el oro se 
agotd, los colonizadores dedicaron su atenddn a la agricultura y la 
ganaderia. Elios introdujeron al pais entre otros, los siguientes 
animales y plantas. 
• vacas, caballos, cabras, cerdos, gallinas, palomas; 
• calabaza, lechuga, berenjena, habichuela, pfetano, palma, 
aguacate, china, mang6 y dos tan importantes como el cafe y 
la cafta de azucar. 
Costumbrcs 
Las costumbres espafiolas llegan a not arse con vigor. Las fiestas 
patronales, como las de la capital y algunos pueblos de la Isla, se 
celebran como lo hacian ellos hasta finales de siglo pasado. 
La festividad de San Juan se celebra entre nosotros desde la §poca 
de la colonizacibn. En la actualidad continuamos con la tradicidn. 
Desde la noche en la fiesta habla musica, cantos populares y bailes 
por todos los sitios : en las calles y en los centres sociales. 
Los dos bailes m&s comunes entre los espafioles eran la contra- 
danza y el vals. Los bailes populares, llamados de garabato, eran el 
fandanguillo, la cadera, el sonduro y el seis: Este se bailaba por seis 
parejas que zapateaban, hadan movimientos corteses, se saludaban 
con grada y valsaban las parejas. En medio del baile se paraba y se 
pronunciaban las llamadas bombas, celebradas con risas y aplausos. 
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Monumcnlos 
Los monumentos hechos por los espaftoles han dejado huella en 
nuestra manera de construir. 
Inicialmente construyeron fortalezas para defender la Isla. Con el 
tiempo hicieron iglesias, palacios, hospitales, ayuntamientos y otros 
edificios publicos y privados. 
Los materiales empleados eran, sobre todo, la piedra y la madera. 
Algunos muros eran de tapial. Se preparaba 6ste con unos moldes de 
madera en los que se echaba la masa de arcilla, arena y cemento con 
trozos irregulares de piedra, intercalando vigas de madera. El tejado 
era de teja roja apoyada en vigas (troncos) de madera. Los balcones 

















1. Escribe dos caracteristicas fisicas de los espaftoles. 
a. 
b. 
2. Dibuja un yucayque taino. 
3. Explica...£por qu6 los espaftoles construyeron el Castillo San 
Felipe del Morro. 
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5. Dibuja algunos animales y alimentos que trajeron los espaftoles. 
6. Contesta: <*Te hubiera gustado haber vivido en aqu611a 6poca? 
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El Castillo de San Felipe Del Marro 
El Castillo de San Felipe del Morro se llama asi en recuerdo del 
Rey de Espafia, Felipe II. (Morro quiere decir roca o peftasco que se 
adentra al mar.) Los espafioles construyeron este castillo sobre un 
morro, hace iricis de cuatrocientos cincuenta afios. Varias veces lo 
reformaron. Desde hace unos doscientos cincuenta afios est& m&s o 
menos como se ve ahora. 
Los espafioles lo construyeron para proteger la bohia de San Juan 
y evitar que los enemigos entraran y se apoderaran de la capital. 
Cuando los espafioles gobemaban a Puerto Rico, barcos ingleses y 
holandeses atacaron al Castillo de San Felipe del Morro. El Castillo 
est£ construido de arena, cal, ladrillos y roca. Trabajaron en esta 
obra ingenieros, soldados y presos que se traian de afuera. 
El Castillo tenia un puente levadizo que se levantaba en caso de 
que el enemigo o alguna persona extrafia quisiera entrar. Adem&s, 
habian unas fosas o zanjas hondas alrededor de las murallas que era 
imposible subir por ellas. 
Tiene una garita. Desde ahi los centinelas observaban el mar de 
dia y de noche. Se veian un barco con una bandera extrafia daban la 
voz de alerta. 
Tiene murallas. Desde esas murallas se had a guar dia para vigilar 
al enemigo. A eso se le llamaba hacer la ronda. Los soldados que 
had an la ronda anundaban la hora didendo 
" j Las tres en punto y sereno!" 
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Aun hay cafiones que son del tiempo de los espafioles. Son muy 
antiguos. En caso de ataque, los movian por las rampas o plsos 
inclinados. Las aberturas o huecos que se ven en las murallas se 
llaman troneras. Se usaban para colocar los cafiones y dispararlos 
desde alii. 
Existe una capilla y tuneles oscuros, celdas o calabosos d6nde 
encerraban a los presos. En el museo hay armaduras y armas que 
usaban los espafioles. 
Se dice que el Castillo San Felipe del Morro" es un centinela que 










Los africanos eran delgados, altos y de piel obscura. Su pelo era 
negro y rizado; de nariz y pdmulos anchos y labios gruesos. Elios 
estaban acostumbrados a realizar trabajos fuertes. 
Los primeros esclavos negros fueron traidos a Puerto Rico en 1510 
para dedicarlos al trabajo de las minas. A1 faltar suficientes personas 
para los trabajos, se acudib a importar estos esdavos. 
Al llegar a Puerto Rico traen consigo sus creencias religiosas, su 
musica, ritmo, y canciones. Tambi6n traen instrumentos musicales 
hechos de madera y cuero. Algunos instrumentos eran el tambor, la 
pandereta sin cascabeles y otros. 
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Iiena lasblancos. 
1. Los africanos eran 
2. Su_eran negro y risado. 
3. Los africanos realizaban trabajos_. 
4. Fueron traidos como_a Puerto Rico. 
5. A1 llegar a Puerto Rico traen consigo su 
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£1 leg^do Negpo Africano 
El negro africano fue traido a Puerto Rico para trabajar en las 
minas y en la cafia de azucar. Pronto se adaptb a la isla al igual que 
los productos que trajo consigo: el ftame, el guineo y el pl&tano. 
El negro africano tenia una gran pasibn por la musica y la danza. 
Hoy dia vemos sus ritmos en las plenas y en las rumbas. Elios nos 
legaron varios instrumentos musicales entre otros ent&n el tant&n y 
el cuatro. 
Eran bien religiosos y practicaban la hechiceria. Una de las 
aportaciones m^s positivas a nuestra cultura lo fue la gran 
imaginacibn que ten!an para las fibulas y los cuentos. 
La influencia negroide se deja notar atrav6s de la musica pero 
sobre todo en los rasgos fisicos de los puertorriquefios. 
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Coiorca el taxnbor 
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Danza Negra 
(las primeras tres estrofas) 
Calab6 y bambu 
Bambu y calabb. 
El gran cocoroco dice: tu-cu-tu 
La gran cocoroca dice: to-co-tb. 
Es el sol de hierro que arde en 
Tombuctu. 
Es la danza negra de Fernando P6o. 
El cerdo en el fango grufte: pru-pru-pru. 
El sapo en la charca suefia: cro-cro-crb. 
Calabb y bambu 
Bambu y calab6. 
Rompen las junjunes en furiosa u. 
Los gongos trepitan con profunda 6. 
Es la raza negra que ondulando va 
en el ritmo gordo de mariyandei. 
Llegan los botucos a la fiesta ya. 
Danza que te danza la negra se da. 
V. 
Calabb y bambu 
Bambu y calabb 
El gran cocoroco dice: tu-cu-tu 
La gran cocoroca dice: to-co-tb. 
(Luis Palbs Matos) 
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RdudbenBorinia 
(las primeras dos estrofas) 
Tuntun de pasa y griferia 
y otros parejeros tuntunes. 
Bochinche de ftafiigueria 
D6nde sus c£lidos betunes 
Funde la congada bravia. 
Con cacareo de maraca 
Y sordo grufiido de gongo, 
El telbn islefto destaca 
Una aristocracia macaca 
A base de funche y mondongo. 
(Luis Pates Matos) 
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Mi Raza 
Somos de raza india 
de raza espafiola 
y negra... 
Dicen los historiadores 
que 6sta es mi mezcla 
puertorriquefia. 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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Nuestras raiccs 
Es por nuestra cultura que podemos comprobar la mezcla de 
diferentes razas en nuestro pais. Esta mezcla de indio, espafiol y 
africano se deja notar observando al puertorriquefio de hoy. Sus 
rasgos flsicos, costumbres y creencias se dejan notar grandemente." 
Muchas cosas que existen en Puerto Rico hoy dia tienen su origen en 
el pasado." Los puertorriquefios conservamos con orgullo la 
herencia de estos pueblos. 
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Nuestra Muska 
La musica que conocemos hoy tiene mucha influencia de las tres 
razas que ya conocemos. 
India: 
de los tamos tenemos los tambores hechos de troncos de 
madera, guiro y maracas. 
los espafioles nos trajeron los instrumentos de cuerda 
tales como: la guitarra y otros; y el ritmo suave del vals. 
Negrac 
de los negros africanos tenemos instrumentos hechos de 
cuero;como el tambor. Adem&s tenemos el ritmo rumbas y plenas. 
La musica tambi£n sirvib de enlace entre lo africano y lo espafiol. 
Por ejemplo: en la plena, en frases y en el ritmo podemos notar una 
mezcla de espafiol y africano. 
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IV." Lo Nuestro ‘ 
Con nuestra ensalada musical vamos a repasar algunos de los 
instrumentos musicales que tienen su origen en el pasado. 
1. Guiro o Gulchanv Nos viene de nuestros indios tamos. Se 
construye del fruto llamado marimbo. Se ahueca el fruto y se le 
extrae la pulpa, hacibndole en un lado de su superficie ciertas 
ranuras por las cuales se pasa una horquilla de alambre para 
producir un sonido ritmico. Otro nombre dado al guicharo o guiro es 
el de carracho. 
2. Maraca— Este instrumento de origen taino se fabrica con el fruto 
de la higuera. Se seleccionan aquellas de tamafio pequefio y forma 
redonda. Mediante unos agujeros pequefios hechos en su corteza, se 
les extrae tod a la pulpa que tienen dentro. Luego se les introduce 
unas pequefias piedras y un mango, que servir& para hacerlas 
producir un ruido, con el que se podr&n marcar ritmicamente 
compases de baile. 
3. Tiple— Modificacibn puertorriquefta de instrumento de cuerda 
espafiol. Se hace de una sola pieza ahuecando un tronco de &rbol al 
que luego le adhieren una tapa de yagrumo bianco que es una 
madera del pais de gran sonoridad. Para pegarlo se usa una resin a 
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extra!da de una planta llamada piftuela. Esa resina se pone al fuego 
antes de usarse. Los tiples tienen de una a cinco cuerdas pero hay 
veces que le ponen cuerdas dobles llamadas 
mandurrias. Se afinan al igual que las guitarras, pero su sonido es 
mucho irteis agudo. 
4. Cuatro— En tamafto es casi igual al tiple, pero se diferencia en la 
forma, la cual se asemeja a un c^ntaro de boca ancha. Tiene cinco 
cuerdas colocadas de dos en dos, excepto una. 
5. Vihoela— Se conoce por tal al tiple que es de tamafto mayor que el 
corriente. La vihuela tiene diez cuerdas y se considera en Puerto Rico 
como antecesora de la guitarra. 
6. Bomba- Para hacer dicho instrumento, se usa un barril pequefto, 
sin fondo, y se coloca en su extremo superior un cuero bien estirado, 
sobre el cual se golpea para marcar compases bailables. Este 
instrumento era comun entre los indios y las tribus africanas. El 
modelo africano es el que ha prevalecido en Puerto Rico. 
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El Casabe 
El casabe, el casabe. 
<[Aqu6sabe? <jAqu6sabe? 
No te sabe a nada, sino... 
1. Siembras la raiz 
2. Sacas la raiz. 
3. Rayas la raiz. 
4. Tuestas la harina que se saca de la 
yuca. 
El casabe, el casabe; 




1. iQu6 es una comunidad? 
2. edificios de la comunidad conoces? 
3. iFor qu£ consideramos que la familia forma una pequefia 
comunidad? 
4. iQu6 cosas podemos hacer para cuidar nuestra comunidad? 
5. iPor qu6 la familia se ayuda entre si? 
6. Menciona tres amigos de la comunidad. 
7. ^D6nde se desarrollan algunas comunidades? Haz un dibujo. 
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En Puerto Rico hay muchas comunidades. Algunas de ellas se 
encuentran cerca del mar y de los rios. Otras se han desarrollado en 
los campos y ciudades. En estas viven grupos de personas que se 
ayudan entre si. En el cuadro siguiente haz un dibujo de una 










Tal vez vivo con mis padres. Nos queremos y formamos una 
familia. Pero quizes yo no vivo con mis padres. Tal vez fui adoptado. 
Mi padre y mi madre adoptivos me escogieron para formar parte de 
su familia. Yo los quiero mucho y ellos- a su vez - me quieren mucho 
a mi. Y formamos una familia. 
Tal vez vivo con mi padre y con mi madrastra. O quizes vivo con 
mi madre y a mi padrastro. Ellos cuidan de mi. Nos queremos y 
formamos una familia. 
Tal vez vivo s61o con mi padre. Nos queremos y tambi6n 
formamos una familia. 
Hay muchos clases de familias. Cada uno cree que la suya es la 
mejor. Los miembros de una familia se ayudan en los malos 
momentos. Comparten las alegrias y las tristezas. Juegan y trabajan 
juntos. Lo comparten todo y lo m£s importante, se quieren mucho; 
jForman una familia! 
(Tornado de la Encyclopedia El 
mundo de los nifios, Tomo XIV, 
Editores Salvat) 
1. <>Qui6nes forman parte de tu familia? 
2. <>Por qu£ tu familia es importante para tl? 
3. es para ti una familia? 
4. iQu6 cosas te gusta compartir con la familia? 
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Mi Casa 
Esta es mi casa. Aqui vivo con mi mam£, mi pap& y hermanos. Mis 
abuelos tambi£n viven conmigo. Nosotros formamos una familia 
puertorriquefia. Cantamos, reimos y nos ayudamos unos a otros. 
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Mi Casa 
Yo quiero mi casa 
con mucho carifio 
porque en ella juego, 
duermo, canto y no; 
porque no me mojo 
cuando afuera llueve, 
porque en el verano 
del sol me protege. 
Pero m£s la quiero 
sea chica o grande 
porque en ella viven 




Arecibo mi bello pueblo natal 
como tu no hay ninguno 
que se pueda comparar 
rico, hermoso y sefiorial. 
Son tus bellas calles 
las que te dan el valor 
incluyendo a tus playas 
lindo pueblo de mi amor. 
Las olas que te acarician 
no se pueden olvidar... 
y tus rios y tus palmas 
siempre vamos a recordar. 
Innolvidable Arecibo 
eres esbelto y primordial 
espero verte grandiose 
como t<i no hay otro igual. 
(Hilda I.Candelaria) 
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Efram es un policia muy generoso y eficiente que vive en Arecibo. 
Todos los dias se levanta bien temprano para ir a trabajar. Cerca de 
d6nde trabaja hay una escuela, los nifios le quieren mucho. Un dia 
Erick tenia que cruzar la calle y Efram el policia le ayudb. A este 
policia le gust a ayudar a sus semej antes. 






A1 atardecer se incendian 
las nubes de Puerto Rico 
y la escalera del cielo 
suben nuestros bomberitos. 
jFuego! jQue se abrasan 
mares, &rboles y pajaritos! 
Por las ventanas azules 
se asomas los angelitos 
para alumbrar los senderos 
con sus altos faroliltos. 
jC6mo vuela por los aires 
la bomba de luceritos! 
- Tin - tan - suera la campafia 
llevando el cbsmico ritmo. 
Las mangueras son cometas 
que llegan al infinito 
cruzando de mar a mar 
la isla de Puerto Rico. 
- jUn momento! - dice el jefe 
- No hay fuego, compafteritos; 
este resplandor es fuelle 










Quisiera ser maestra 
para poder ayudar 
a todos los nifiitos 
que quieren triunfar. 
Quisiera ser maestra 
para poder ensefiar 
que nada es imposible 
todo se puede lograr. 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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El agricult or se levanta a los primeros cantos del gallo. Por la 
madrugada sale de su humilde casucha. Mira los pharos 
construyendo sus nidos, mira al pap& grillo entonando su cancibn 
m&s preciosa; mira las abejas chupando el nectar de las flores, y oye 
el Ccintico de las aves. Mira su cosecha y piensa:" Esto lo he hecho yo 
con mis propias manos. A Dios se lo debo todoMira el horizonte y 
le parece un mar glorioso y bello. Sus aguas son cristalinas y verdes 
como esmeraldas. Las nubes le parecen dos motitas de oro y plata. Le 
parece que est£ en el Reino de Dios. 




1. Chelo Guadarrama 
tenia una finca 
si..., si..., si..., 
2. En la finca 
criaba polios 
si..., si..., si... 
3. Esos polios 
se volvian gallinas 
SI..., SI..., SI... 
4. (Se repite estrofa #1) 
5. En la finca 
sembraba semillas 
SI..., SI..., SI... 
6. Esas semillas 
se volvian plant as 
si..., si..., si... 
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7. (Se repite estrofa #1) 
En la finca 
tenia una vaca 
si..., si..., si... 
Esa vaca 
nos daba leche 
si..., si..., si... 
De la leche 
se had a queso 
si..., si..., si... 
Chelo Guadarama 
era agricultor 
SI..., SI..., SI... 
En su finca 
araba la tierra 
si..., si..., si... 
Esa finca 
estaba en Calichosa 
si..., si..., si... 






jHola! Mi nombre es Nereida. Vivo en Puerto Rico en un barrio 
pequefio. Todos mis amigos y vecinos me conocen bien; siempre les 
ayudo. Cuando alguno de ellos se enferma la ambulancia llega a 
buscarlos. Siempre que puedo les acompafio. Trabajo en la sala de 




Vamos a Cantar. 
E1 Zapatero Agapito 
Tengo los zapatos rotos 
y los quiero remendar 
al zapatero Agapito 
se los tengo que llevar... 
jQue bi6n trabaja Agapito, 
zapatero remenddn, 
en su rincdn no se cansa, 
ni detiene su labor. 
Suena alegre su martillo 
cuando comienza a clavar 
en la suela del zapato 
que se dispone arreglar... 
ya termine con la suela, 
luego sigue en el tac6n, 
jQu6 bien trabaja Agapito 
zapatero remenddn. 
(Maria Luisa Mufioz) 
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El Ca ii*i nteio 
Yo soy un carpintero 
me gusta trabajar 
con clavos y tomillos 
con regia y compos. 
Yo soy un carpintero 
me gusta trabjar, 
y mi serrucho se oye 
jChi-rris, chi-rris, chirr^s! 
Yo soy un carpintero 
me gusta trabajar 
y mi martillo suena 
tap, tap, tap, tap. 
Yo soy un carpintero 
me gusta trabajar 
y hago una casita 
para poder jugar. 
(Maria Luisa Muftoz) 
Tururu- rup- rup- tururu 
tururu- rup- rup- tururu 
a las cinco de la mafiana 
los trabajadores van 
a sembrar cafia de azucar 
esa cafia tropical 
a sembrar cafia de azucar 
cafia dulce sin igual. 
a) regar (sustituir estas palabras 
b) cortar por las palabras 
c) moler subrayadas) 
Tururu- rup- rup- tururu 
tururu- rup- rup- turruru 
a las cinco de la mafiana 
los trabajadores van 
a sacar azticar blanca 
de la cafia tropical 
a sacar azucar blanca 
de esa cafia sin igual. 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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La Fahna de ftierto Rico 
Yo soy la palma de Puerto Rico 
palma verde como ver^s 
tengo dulces y ricos cocos 
por qu§ no pruebas 
y lo sabres... 
Yo soy la palma de Puerto Rico 
cuidame nifto, cuidame ya, 
el mar y la brisa me acarician 
y si lo propones 
lo mismo har&s. 




1. iC6mo nos benefician los medios de transportacibn? 
2. <>Cbmo era la transportacibn en el pasado? 
3. ^Cbmo es la transportacibn del presente? 
4. iQu6 medios de transporte conoces? 
5. iQu6 medio de transportacibn es mSs r£pido? 
6. Menciona varios medios de transporte por tierra, aire y agua. 
7. Dibuja tres medios de transporte. 
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(selecci6n) 
Los medios de transportacidn nos ayudan en nuestra vida diaria. 
Facilitan los trabajos que realizamos en comunidad. En tiempos 
pasados las personas iban de un lugar a otro caminando. Muchas 
veces utilizaban el caballo y la carreta tiradas por bueyes como 
medio de transporte. En la actualidad tenemos carros, camiones, 
barcos, aviones y trenes que nos benefician grandemente. Permiten 




En un pueblecito de Puerto Rico vivian dos niftas llamadas Yelitza 
y Yancy. Estas niftas eran bien amigas y estaban en segundo grado. 
Yelitza y Yancy caminaban juntas a la escuela todos los dias. Una 
maftan a Yelitza decidib tomar el camino m6s corto para llegar a la 
escuela. A Yancy le gust6 esta gran idea. jLlegaron m£s temprano 
que nunca! Desde ese dia las niftas toman el camino m£s corto para 
llegar a la escuela. 
1. {Cu&\ es el titulo del cuento? 
2. <|C6mo se llaman las niftas? 
3. iD6nde viven Yelitza y Yancy? 
4. <jEn qu§ grade est&n las nifias? 
5. Qu6 decidib hacer Yelitza? 
6. <*C6mo van a la escuela? 
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Ml Canito Colorado 
Mi carrito Colorado 
se parece al de papito 
tiene ruedas que dan vueltas 





jAy!, choferito, prep&rate; 
jAy!, choferito, prep£rate 
por que yo quiero 
que tu me lleves 
al observatorio de Arecibo. 
(Se repite dos veces) 
Nos estamos acercando 
vamos ya por Dominguito 
bien contentos que se encuentran 
Damaris y Rubencito. 
Tempranito, Tempranito, 
se leventa con el sol 
el chofer del carrito 
que nos da transpotacibn. 
Adaptada por Hilda Candelaria 
Mercy, Angel ,Tino, Francisco y Joel viven en Ponce. Un dia 
Manolo y Gloria, sus padres; les invita a ir de visitas a la finca del 
abuelo Agustin. Los niftos estaban bien contentos ya que era la 
primera vez que iban a visitar la finca del abuelo. Se leventaron bien 
temprano y salieron en su auto. El viaje dur6 dos horas. jAl fin 
llegaron a la finca del abuelo en Arecibo. Los nifios estaban 
emocionados al ver tantos animales y £rboles frutales en la finca del 
abuelo. Tino que era el m&s curioso de todos le pregunt6...<»Por qub 
hay tantos caballos y bueyes? El abuelo le contestb... Estos me 
ayudan en la finca, Los bueyes tiran de la carreta y me ayudan a 
llevar la comida a los dem£s animales. Cuando tengo que ir a la cima 
de la montafta uso uno de mis caballos. Ambos animales hacen que el 
trabajo en la finca sea m&s f&cil. Tino le dice al abuelo;" cuando sea 
grande yo quiero ser como tu abuelo y tener una finca. Voy a tener un 
tractor que me ayudar£ a realizar los trabajos m£s rSpido." El 
abuelo mir6 a todos y dijo... Por ahora aprende a montar a caballo y 
deja eso para m^s luego. 
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Catarea la candj de baeycs. 
Hace mucho afios en Puerto Rico se utilizaba una carreta de bueyes para 
realizar las labores de la finca. Pregunta a tus familiares.espeaalmente a 

















































Temprano en la maftana camino al aeropuerto salimos. Llegamos 
cuando todos los pasajeros abordaban el avi6n. Hicimos fila junto 
con ellos. Nos sentiamos felices al abordar el avi6n. jQu§ bonito se 
vela todo! Era la primera vez que viajaba en avi6n. Habian asientos, 
uno al lado del otro. Las azafatas explicaban como abrocharse el 
cintur6n de seguridad. De pronto se oy6 un ruido, era el avi6n que 
despegaba de la pista. Sin damos cuenta ya estabamos en el aire, 




A1 aeropuerto, fui con pap£ 
y en un avi6n, pude pasear. 
Subi muy alto, volvi a bajar 
y por las nubes puedo volar 
Tr.... tr.... tr.... 
Vimos los campos de Puerto Rico 
las bellas alas del ancho mar 
verdes palmeras, verdes montaftas 
donde florece el flamboy^n.... 
(Mufioz y Mendez) 
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Puerto Rico posee una localizaci6n geogr&fica muy importante. Se 
encuentra a una distancia relativamente corta de America del Norte, 
America del Sur y de America Central. Puerto Rico es la m£s pequefta 
de las Antillas Mayor es; pero es la m&s prbxima a Europa. 
Debido a su localizaci6n geogr&fica Puerto Rico se ha convertido 
en uno de los puntos m&s activos del mundo; permitiendo asi el 
desarrollo de la aviacibn. Cada dia entran y salen un gran numero 
de pasajeros del Aeropuerto Intemacional Luis Muhoz Marin, como 
resultado; la industria turistica puertorriquefia ha aumentado en 
gran escala. 
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Con la mitad de un periddico 
hice un barco de papel, 
en la fuente de mi casa 
va navegando muy bien. 
Mi hermana con su abanico 
sopla y sopla sobre 61. 
jMuy buen viaje, muy buen viaje 
barquichuelo de papel. 
(Amado Nervo) 
1. Hice un barco con: 
a. mad era 
b. periddico 
c. crist al 
2. Este barco navega: 
a. en el mar 
b. todos los dias 
c. en la fuente 
3. Mi hermana lo sopla: 
a. con su abanico 
b. con un papel 
c. con abanico y papel 
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Los medios de transportacibn nos benefician grandemente. 
Ayudan a los habitantes de la comunidad a ir de un sitlo a otro. 
Muchas de los medios de transporte son m£s r£pido que otros; pero 
todos son muy utiles. Tanto la transportaci6n por tierra, por agua y 
por aire tienen sus ventajas: 
•por tierra- es la m^s que se usa en Puerto Rico, al ir a 
trabajar, a la escuela o a visitar a amigos y familiares. 
• por agua- los barcos pueden llevar m£s carga que otros 
medios de transporte y no hay necesidad de constnrir 
carreteras. 
• por aire- el avibn es muy r&pido, nos permite ponemos en 
contacto con el extranjero. 
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Iicna kis biancos. 
1. Los medios de_nos benefician mucho. 
2. Ayudan a los_de la comunidad. 
3. Algunos medios de transporte son_ 
4. Todos son muy_. 
5. En_se usa m&s la transportacibn por 
tierra. 
6. Los_llevan m^s carga que otros. 




























'I ' «r*. * • n 
Cuando hablamos o escribimos damos a conocer 1 o que pensamos 
y sentimos. A cada instante necesitamos hablar para comprender a 
los demcis y para que nos comprenden mejor. Por eso decimos que el 
lenguaje es un medio de comunicacibn. 
Tambibn se comunican ideas y noticias de un pueblo a otro, o de un 
pais a otro. Los medios de comunicacibn han mejorado mucho. Estos 
son : el correo, el telbfono, el telbgrafo, la radio, la televisibn, los 
peribdicos y las revistas. Los medios de comunicacibn nos ayudan a 
conocer otros paises y a relacionamos con nuestros vecinos del 
mundo. 
(Sonia I. D&vila) 
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’Cj qud son importances los medios de comunicacidn? 
imo era la comunicacidn en el pasado? 
4ju£les son los medios que usamos para comunicamos? 
jbud es la palabra escrita? 
Cu&ndo utilizamos la palabra hablada? 
i. iQud permite que la comunicaci6n sea directa y r£pida? 
Querido amigo: 
Queremos darte la bienveruda a nuestro 
sal6n de segundo grado. La maestra y tus 
compafieros de clase, estamos contentos de 
que estes con nosotros. Gozaremos, 
jugaremos y aprenderemos muchas cosas. 
jNos divertiremos mucho! 
Carifiosamente, tus nuevos amigos 
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La Radio 
A todas partes 
y en un segundo, 
lleva noticias. 
Por 61 compartes 
con todo el mundo, 
de las tristezas 
y las delicias. 
Con los dolores, 
las cosas buenas; 
con alegrias, 
los sinsabores; 
dichas y penas... 
lo que tu quieras, 
lo que tu quieras, 
todas los dias. 
Risas y llantos 
dramas y versos, 
musica y cantos; 
mil pensamientos 
y rezos santos 
con muy diversos 
descubrimientos. 
Lo m6s importante, 
como un milagro, 
se hace presente; 
y bien parece 
que con la radio 
cualquier distancia 
desaparece. 




1. Es un medio de comunicacibn hablada. 
2. Tiene un receptor que recoge ondas etectncas. 
3. El receptor convierte las ondas etectricas en sonidos. 
4. El transmisor recoge los sonidos. 
5. EL transmisor convierte los sonidos en ondas etectricas. 
6. Las ondas etectricas son lanzadas al aire. 
L2 
Cosas para recordar 
1. Cuando hablamos portetefono es importante 
hablar con claridad. 
2. Siempre debes ser cort§s. 
3. No es necesano gntar. 
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El Televisor 
Como en los cuentos de hadas 
al apretar un bot6n 
aparece en pantalla 
un artista o un orador, 
y lo que pasa en regiones 
distantes, se puede ver 
cual si fu6ramos testigos 
reales de ese acontecer. 
Todo lo que el hombre hace 
con alegria o pesan 
guerras, triunfos o adelantos, 
lo podemos contemplar. 
La inteligencia y constancia 
y el cultivo del saber 
la ha permitado el progreso 
y los espacios veneer. 
(Jos6 Vicente Alvarez) 




Gricel escribia una carta a su prima Vannise. En su carta le 
contaba la gran aventura que habia tenido... jLa visita al correo fue 
algo maravilloso! Trabajan muchas personas que te ayudan mucho. 
Elios hacen que la correspondencia llegue a todos lugares. Envian 
paquetes a bultos postales, cartas, revistas y taijetas. Para poder 
enviar todas estas cosas necesitas ponerle sellos o estampillas. Los 
sellos que usan son de diferentes precios. Se utilizan de acuerdo al 
peso y lugar al cu&l vas a enviar la correspondencia. 
jTe dejo!; quiero ir corriendo a enviarte esta carta. jBuscar6 el 
buz6n m&s cercano...! 
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Compieta ei labcrintci 
Gricel quiere enviar esa carta a su prima Vannise. Ayudala a encontrar el 









nave espacial Tierra 
cami6n 







jChukuruku sh! jChukuruku sh! 
jChukuruku, Chukuruku 
jChukuruku sh! El tren se est£ acercando, 
llegando a la estaci6n 
con mucho pasejeros 
y carga en un furgdn. 
jChukuruku sh! jChukuruku sh! 
jChukuruku chukuruku sh! 
Ya el tren se va alejando 
le damos un adi6s 
a todos los que viajan 
buscando una ilusibn 
jChukuruku sh! jChukuruku sh! 
jChukuruku, chukuruku, chukuruku sh! 






Nave del espado— En Puerto Rico no tenemos estas naves del 
espacio; pero es interesante estudiarlas y mantenemos al dia con los 
adelantos modemos. Es necesario comprender que a pesar de no 
tener naves del espacio estamos relacionados con estas. Tenemos en 
Puerto Rico el Observatorio Ionosferico de Arecibo que dirige la 
Universidad de Cornell y que posee el radiotelescopio m&s grande 
del mundo. Los cientificos lo usan para estudiar la ionosfera de la 
tierra, los planetas del sistema solar y sus lunas, Luego envian estas 
naves al espacio desde Estados Unidos. 
La cairela - En Puerto Rico tenemos otro tipo de carreta. En el 
pasado se utilizaban carretas de bueyes. La carreta que vas a 
colorear no es modema pero fue utilizada hace mucho aftos en 
Estados Unidos. Es una buena oportunidad para hacer 
comparaciones entre ambas 
El hldroplano (tridroavtfn)—A pesar de ser un medio de transporte 
por aire; tambi6n lo es por agua. Esto quiere decir que los 
hidroplanos estcin preparados para descender en el agua. Tienen 
flotadores en lugar de ruedas. En Puerto Rico se utilizan en 






1. <>C6mo nos benefician los medios de comunicacibn? 
2. <j,Qub medios de comunicacibn conoces? 
3. iC6mo era la comunicacibn en el pasado? 
4. iCbmo es la comunicacibn del presente? 
5. <*Qub medio de comunicacibn permite que bsta sea r&pida? 
6. iCbmo podemos utilizar los recursos o medios que tenemos en 
nuestra comunidad? 





Las Medios de Cdmunicaca6n 
Los medios de comunicacidn son importantes en una comunidad. 
Estos permiten que las personas se relacionen entre si. En tiempos 
pasados la comunicaci6n era diffcil pero hoy con los nuevos 
adelantos la comunicacidn es f£cil y r&pida. Dos medios que usamos 
para comunicamos son : la palabra hablada y la palabra escrita. La 
palabra hablada es cuando conversamos con otra persona y 
transmitimos nuestros pensamientos. La palabra escrita es cuando 
representamos por medio de simbolos o letras lo que pensamos. Los 
medios de comunicacidn que conocemos son: cartas, revistas, 
periddicos, libros, tel6fono, radio, televisor, cine, teldgrafo, y otros. 
Utilizamos la palabra hablada cuando estamos cerca de nuestra 
familia, amigos y vecinos. Si queremos hablar con alguien que vive 
lejos de nosotros, utilizamos el teldfono. Este permite que la 
comunicacidn sea directa y r&pida. Otra forma de comunicamos con 
personas que viven lejos es la palabra escrita; como por ejemplo, 
enviar cartas o telegram as. 
) 
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1. Los medios de comunicaci6n son_ 
2. En tiempos pasados la comunicaci6n era_ 
3. Los adelantos modemos ayudan a que la comunicacibn sea 
4. Con la palabra_ transmitimos lo que pensamos. 
5. Usamos el telbfono para hablar con alguien que vive lejos. 
6. El telbfono permite que la comunicacibn sea_ y r£pida. 
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Nombre Unidad 6 
1. iQu6 quiere decir dias festivos? 
2. iConoces algtin dia festivo que se celebra en Puerto Rico? 
3. Menciona el titulo de una canci6n que te recuerda a Puerto Rico. 
4. iQu6 personas conoces que prestigian a Puerto Rico? (Menciona 
dos.) 
5. <*Qui£n era Luis Mufioz Rivera? 
6. iPor qu§ Don Luis Mufioz Rivera es importante en nuestras 
vidas? 





Este juegp ayuda al estudiante a conocer a otros estudiantes que 
hayan llegado nuevos al salbn de clases. 
La maestra va colocar dos grupos de numeros de uno a diez en una 
caja. Cada estudiante va a coger un numero. Elios van a buscar al 
estudiante que tiene el mismo numero para trabajar juntos. Luego 
que se hayan formado las parejas los estudiantes conversar&n o 
har&n entrevistas. Pueden hacerse preguntas c6mo por ejemplo. 
iC6mo te llamas? 
iCu&l es tu juego favorito? 
iCu&ntos afios tienes? 
iQub hicistes durante las vacaciones? 
Al terminar las entrevistas, la maestra pedir& voluntarios. Elios 
ir&n al frente y cada uno presentar& a su comp aft ero de clases; pero 
solamente tendr& un minuto para hacerlo. La pareja de estudiantes 
que haga la presentacibn en menos de un minuto gana el juego. 
Regresamos a la escuela. jQu§ mucho gozamos en las vacaciones! 
Estamos aqui de nuevo, pero ahora estamos en segundo grado. Ya 
saludamos a nuestra maestra de primer grado. Ella nos ensefto a leer 
y a escribir. Todos la queremos mucho. 
Nuestra nueva maestra es muy cariftosa. Esperamos aprender y 
disfrutar mucho. 
(Sonia I. D&vila) 
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Trabaja 
Haz un dibujo de algun evento importante que ocurri6 durante las 
vacaciones. Usa el cuadro siguiente. 
(Cancibn) 
Cu&l bandadas de palomas 
que regresan al vergel 
ya volvemos a la escuela 
anhelantes del saber. 
Ellas vuelven tras el grano 
que las ha de sustentar 
y nosotros tras la idea 
que es el grano intelectual. 
jSaludemos nuestra escuela 
con carifio y gratitud, que ella 
guarda el faro hermoso que la 
mente bafia en luz! 
Ni un momento la olvidamos 
en los meses de solaz; nunca 
olvida la paloma su querido 
palomar. 
(Virgilio Davila - letra) 
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Contests las siguientes preguntas. 
1. <?Qui£nes regresan a la escuela? 
2. iA qu6 regresan? 
3. <>Por qu6 dice el autor que debemos tener carifto y gratitud a la 
escuela? 
4. iCon qui6n compara el autor a las palomas en la cancidn? 
1. vergel 1. huerto 
2. sustentar 2. alimentar 
3. idea 3. conocimiento 
4. faro 4. luz que alumbra 
5. solaz 5. descanso 
lee las paiafaras qoe apaiecen en el fanx Haz ma Knea entre las das 
El Dia del Trabajo empezb a ser una fecha muy especial en el afio 
1894. El primer lunes de septiembre de cada afio, en Puerto Rico se 
celebra este dia. El motivo principal de esta celebracidn es de 
reconocer la ardua labor de hombres y mujeres que dedican la mayor 
parte de su vida al trabajo. El primer Dia del Trabajo en Puerto Rico 
se celebrb en el afio 1907. 
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A maneciendo el nuevo dia, 
M e levanto bien temprano 
O bligaciones y deber tenia, 
Anteriormente hermano. 
Pudiera quedarme en casa, 
U n poquito acostado. 
E1 deber de cada dia... 
Recordad que hay trabajo. 
T rabajo fuerte de " hombria " 
O lor a sudor mojado. 
Recoger toda la cria, 
I gnorando el cansancio. 
C aminando noche y dia. 
O rgulloso de mi trabajo. 
j 




El" Dia de la Raza " se celebra el segundo lunes de octubre. Se 
conmemora el descubrimiento del Nuevo Mundo por Crist6bal 
Col6n. 
Cristdbal Col6n era un marine que salib de Espafta con tres 
embarcaciones: La Pinta, La Nifia y La Santa Maria. El queria 
encontrar una ruta m&s corta para llegar a la India. En lugar de 
llegar a la India, Col6n encontrb otras tierras no conocidas por los 
europeos. El 12 de octubre de 1492 llegb a una pequefta isla que sus 
habitantes llamaban Gu an ah ani. Cristbbol Col6n le dio el nombre de 
San Salvador. 
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Dia de Halloween 
El dia de Halloween se celebra el 31 de octubre; es una fiesta 
tradicional de Estados Unidos. La gente adoma sus casas con 
calabazas amarillas. Estas calabazas las preparan de tal forma que 
en la obscuridad parecen cabezas de fantasmas. Losmuchachos van 
de puerta en puerta haciendo bromas y pidiendo obsequios. 
En Puerto Rico tambi6n celebramos esta fiesta. Los nifios se 
disfrazan con mascaras de esqueletos, brujas, calabazas, payasos, 
etc. Cantan canciones y relatan cuentos que dan miedo. 
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Si quieres estar Sano y Salvo sigue las siguientes reglas el dia de 
" Halloween. " 
1. Asegurate que tu disfraz sea cbmodo y puedas ver bien. 
2. Ir con sus padres, hermano o hermana mayor. 
3. Debes ir por tu vecindario o por calles bien alumbradas. 
4. Revisar bien los dulces antes de comertelos. Tirar los dulces 
que no estbn envueltos. 
5. Si ves algo sospechoso avisa a la polida. 
Sigue estas reglas y tendr&s un dia feliz de " Halloween." 
Cuando llega el mes de octubre 
corro al huerto de mi casa 
y busco con alegria 
tres o cuatro calabazas 
las arreglo, las prepare 
saco toda la semilla 
le hago unos ojos grandes 
y una boca que da risa. 
Mucho, mucho, 
me divierto 
con todas mis calabazas 
y a todos mis amiguitos 




(Contando pon Adelina Guadarrama) 
Habia una vez en el barrio Calichoza de Arecibo vivia el tio 
Pancho. Todos los dias en frente de la casa de tio Pancho amanecian 
unas manchas amarillas extraftas. El decia que esto tendiia que ser 
de una bruja que habia pasado por ahi. Luego de mucho pensar 
decidi6 ponerse en vela para coger a la bruja. A1 atardecer, recogib 
semillas de mostaza y las reg6 en la puerta del frente de su casa. 
Uegada la noche se puso en vela; de pronto vi6 aqublla " mujer 
bruja " tratando de coger los granos de mostaza, pero estos se le 
caian de las manos. jLa bruja estuvo entretenida por mucho rato! Tio 
Pancho se fue bien calladito y le ech6 manos a la bruja, pero al 
tocarla se convitib en una gallina. El tio entrb a su casa con la 
gallina; la amarrb del techo de la casa y se acostb a dormir. 
Cuando a eso de las cuatro de la mafiana oyb una voz que le deda, 
" jMira, ven y sueltame! jMira, ven y sueltame! " 
Tio Pancho prendib la luz, en lugar de la gallina; vib a una mujer 
flaca, alta y negra. Ella le suplicb que la soltara y la dejara ir, en 
cambio; ella le ayudaria en todo. El tio apenado por las suplicas de la 
bruja la dejb en libertad Antes de marcharse "la mujer bruja" le dijo: 
"Esperame siempre bajo la palma de yaguas de tu casa." Al amanecer 
tio Pancho fue como habian acordado. En ese momento llegb ella, le 
llevb comida y dinero; le suplicb al tio que no revelara a nadie su 
identidad. Desde ese dia ya no se vieron las manchas amarillas en el 
patio de la casa del tio Pancho y a 61 nunca le faltb nada. 
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Dia del Descubnmiento de Puerto Rico 
El descubrimiento de Puerto Rico se celebra el dia 19 de noviembre. 
Cristbbol Col6n lo realizb en su segundo viaje. Saliendo del puerto 
de C&diz con 17 embarcaciones, cambib un poco su rumbo y llegb a 
una isla que sus habitantes, los indios tamos, llamaban Boriqubn. 
Colbn le dio el nombre San Juan Bautista. Hoy dia la conocemos con 
el nombre de Puerto Rico. 
.> 
Un valiente navegante, 
el gran Crist6bol Col6n 
el 19 de noviembre 
a Puerto Rico descubrib 
De eso hace muchos afios, 
muchos afios, si seftor, 
61 con muchos buques de vela 
a nuestras playas lleg6. 
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EXa de Action de Gracias 
El dia de Acci6n de Gracias se celebra el ultimo jueves de 
noviembre. Aunque es una costumbre de Estados Unidos, en Puerto 
Rico se ha adoptado esta tradicidn. 
Esta fiesta fue organizada por un grupo de ingleses, conocidos 
como peregrines. Los peregrines eran personas que vivian en 
Inglaterra los cuales no eran felices. Deciden abandonar Inglaterra 
por razones religiosas. Elios navegaron en un barco llamado 
Mayflower. El viaje dur6 muchos dias. Desembarcaron por 
Plymouth, Massachusetts. Se hicieron amigos de los indios y se 
ayudaron los unos a los otros en much as formas. Los peregrines 
construyeron hogares y le pusieron una chimenea en cada uno para 
calentarse, alumbrar y cocinar. Tambi6n cultivaron maiz; ese afio la 
cosecha fue muy buena, y en agradecimiento decidieron tener una 
fiesta de Accidn de dar gracias. Elios invitaron a los indios a esta 




El ultimo viemes del mes de noviembre se celebra el Dia del ArboL 
En la escuela en Puerto Rico, se cantan canciones y se recitan poesias 
relacionadas con los arboles. Es costumbre sembrar un £rbol ese dia. 
La maestra le habla a los estudiantes de la importancia de los 
Arboles; de como estos ayudan a conservar el agua y el terreno. 
Tambi6n les explica que los arboles proporcionan alimentos y sirven 
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Imaginate que es el ultimo viemes de noviembre; haz una dibujo 
del &rbol que te gustaria sembrar ese dia. 
Encerrado en el coraz6n 
de una pequefta semllla 
El germen de un &rbol bello 
En profunda paz dormla. 
- Despierta - el calor le dljo 
- Despierta - dijo la lluvia 
El germen oy6 el reclamo 
quiso ver lo que ocurria... 
Se puso un vestido verde 
y estirb el cuerpo hacia arriba. 
De todo cirbol que nace 





La Navidad en ftiorto Rico 
La §poca navidefta se celebra en Puerto Rico con gran alegria. Con 
la llegada de la Nochebuena, el dia de Navidad, Afto Nuevo y dia de 
Reyes, la isla se viste de fiesta. Las casas y las calles son adomadas 
con omamentos de colores brillantes. La musica se deja oir en todos 
los hogares; cuatros repicando en cada esquina, y cirboles bailando al 
son de la brisa. Tanto niftos y adultos cantan aguinaldos de hogar en 
hogar, bailando y cantando hasta la madrugada. Todos muy 
contentos esperando el rico" asopao de polio." Entre bailes, cantos y 
risas se amanecen hasta d otro dia. 
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La Nochebuena 
En Puerto Rico se celebra la Nochebuena con mucho entusiasmo. 
Durante el dia las familias limpian sus hogares y preparan una rica 
cena. A1 atardecer toda la familia se reune y disfruta de la cena de 
"Nochebuena". En la noche del 24 de diciembre se oyen las 
parrandas o trullas navideftas. Las personas van de casa en casa 
sorprendiendo y despertando a sus amigos y vecinos. Las comidas 
tipicas como: el lech6n asado, arroz con gandules, majarete, 
tembleque y arroz con dulce nunca faltan en la temporada navidefia. 
Los aguinaldos y villancicos son acompafiados del cuatro, guiro, 
maracas y otros. Todos cantan alegremente; ya por la madrugada el 
numero de personas va aumentando. Cada vez que se depierta a una 
familia, ellos; despu§s de haber brindado su hospitalidad continuan 
con el grupo para ir a despertar a otras familias amigas y llevarles 
las tipicas parrandas navideftas. 
Abreme la puerta, 
£breme la puerta, 
que estoy en la calle 
y dir6 la gente 
que esto es un desaire 
(repite desde " y dir& la gente...) 
A las arandelas 
a las arandelas 
a las arandelas 
de mi corazbn. 
(repite " a las arandelas ") 
A11& dentro veo, 
all& dentro veo 
un bulto tapa'o 
no s6 si ser& 
un lech6n asa'o. 
(Tradicional) 
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Festival de las Mascaras 
El Festival de las Mascaras se celebra en Hatillo, Puerto Rico. 
Tanto nifios, mujeres y adultos participan en esta celebracidn los dias 
27,28 y 29 de diciembre. Las personas se visten de trajes de colores 
brillantes; llenos de cascabeles y usan mascaras. Van de casa en casa 
y piden dinero; muchas familias preparan comidas para las llamadas 
" mascaras." Ya para el tiltimo dia de la festividad todos se reunen 
en el centro del pueblo y desfilan en forma de camaval. Utilizan 
carros, guagas y" jeeps les adoman en forma de carrosas. La 
carrosa mejor decorada gana un premio o trofeo. Los hatillanos se 
sienten muy orgullosos de este evento. 
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|St Christian, en Puerto Rim tambibn hay mi Santa Cferasl 
Todo comenzb en la Navidad del afio 1969 cuando Don Santos 
Mercado vestido de Santa Claus, sale en su auto Ford del 1931 
llevando consigo 150 libras de dulces que repartib por las barriadas 
de Arecibo. jDesde esa 6poca para acci esto es tradici6n! Todos los 
nifios de los barrios de Arecibo lo conocen. Don Santos Mercado es, 
"una leyenda viva en este pueblo." Cada Navidad trata de llevar un 
poco de alegria a" mis chicos" como 61 le llama a los nifios. Es un 
hombre bueno y honrado que tambi6n reparte mufiecas; carritos, 
peluches y bates el dia de Reyes. Los nifios lo quieren tanto que le 
hicieron un tan merecido homenaje a esta leyenda viva del barrio 
Hato Arriba de Arecibo. Le queremos mucho Don Santos Mercado; 






El seis de enero se celebra en Puerto Rico el dia de los Tres Reyes. 
La noche del cinco de enero todos los nifios recogen yerba y la 
colocan en pequefias cajitas para dar de alimento a los camellos de 
Los Reyes. Colocan la cajita debajo de sus camas. Luego se acuestan 
a dormir y esperan la llegada de Los Tres Reyes. Ya por la 
madrugada los Reyes llegan y colocan pequeftos regalos dentro de 
las cajitas. 
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Los tres Santos Reyes, los tres y los tres 
Los tres Santos Reyes, los tres y los tres 
Los saludaremos con divina fe, 
Los saludaremos con divina fe. 
Los tres Santos Reyes 
Yo los s6 contar, (bis) 
Gaspar y Melchor 
y el Rey Baltazar. (bis) 
Llegan con cautela, 
La Estrella los guia (bis) 
se sienten sus pasos 
en la noche fria. (bis) 
Seftores, adi6s 
Porque ya nos vamos (bis) 
Todos los presentes 
pasen feliz afio. (bis) 
Hace mucho tiempo vivian tres reyes. Uno se llamaba Melchor, 
otro Gaspar y el otro Baltasar. Cada uno vivia en un pueblo distinto. 
Una noche vieron en el cielo una estrella muy bella, que brillaba 
mil veces m&s que las dem&s estrellas. Sus resplandores, que 
llegaban hasta la tierra, parerian hebras de plata. 
Los reyes estudiaron sus libros y en ellos leyeron: jEl Rey de los 
Cielos y en la Tierra ha naddo. En seguida se montaron sobre sus 
camellos y salieron en busca del Nifto Dios. La estrella seftalaba el 
camino. 
Anda que te anda, Melchor encontrd a Baltasar y despu6s a 
Gaspar. Se guides por la estrella siguieron su viaje. 
Despu§s de mucho caminar Hegaron a un pequefto pueblo llamado 
Bel6n. All! estaba el Nifto Dios. jSu cuna era un pobre pesebre! 
Cada uno de los Reyes llevaba un regalo al Nifto Dios. Se 
acercaron al pesebre y de rodillas le adoraron. 
El nifto miraba y sonreia. 
Desde entonces, se celebra el Dia de Reyes. 
(Alegiias de Ahora y Siempre) 
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IXa del Natafirin de Hostas 
El 11 de enero se conmemora el nacimiento (natalicio) de Eugenio 
Maria de Hostos. El naci6 en Mayaguez en el 1839. Fue maestro y 
escritor. Dedic6 su vida a defender los derechos de los 
puertorriquefios. Para aquella 6poca Puerto Rico era parte de 
Espafia y estaba gobemado por un espafiol. Hostos deda que los 
puertorriquefios tenian el derecho de formar parte del gobiemo. 





Virgilio Davila naci6 el 28 de enero 1869 en Toa Baja, Puerto Rico. 
Mejor conocido como el poeta del batey. Dedic6 la mayor parte de su 
tiempo a escribir poemas relacionados con la patria y la escuela. Fue 
maestro, alcalde y tambi§n se dedic6 a la agricultura y al comercio. 
Algunas de sus composiciones tienen mtisica de Braulio Duefto, y se 
cantan en las escuelas de Puerto Rico. Por ejemplo, El Mang6. 
El Mang6 
Volemos, amigos, al bosque corramos 
y presto subamos al rico mang6, 
al rico mang6. 
H &rbol que ofrece la fruta bendita. 
La m^s esquicita, 
que el hombre sofi6, 




La Hesta de la Candelaria 
El dia 2 de febrero se celebra en Puerto Rico la fiesta de la 
Candelaria. Esta celebraci6n es en honor a la Purificacibn de la 
Virgen de la Candelaria. Tanto niftos como mayores recogen hojas 
secas, ramas y troncos de &rboles secos, lo colocan en un lugar 
seguro y encienden una fogata. Luego cantan canciones y dicen 
frases relacionadas con este evento; " Qub viva la Candelaria " 
"San Bibs y la Candelaria". 
Es asi como se continua con esta tradici6n; cantando y bailando 
alrededor de la fogata o " Candelaria. " 
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Diade San Valentin 
El dla de San Valentin tiene su origenes en una leyenda de la 
antigua Roma. Se cree que este nombre fue adoptado por un monje 
llamado San Valentin, el cu&l ayudaba y querla mucho a sus 
semejantes. 
En Puerto Rico se celebra el dla de San Valentin. Es un dla para 
obsequiar taijetas y regalos a las personas amadas. En las escuelas 
se celebra este dla con fiestas y se elige a la reina y al rey de los 








Juan Morel Campos naci6 en Ponce en 1857. Desde muy j6ven 
empez6 a destacarse como mtisico popular. Alos catorce afios de 
edad compuso una danza festiva la cu&l tuvo gran aceptacidn. Cre6 
una forma nueva de componer danzas, la cu&l hizo que la danza 
puertorriquefia se distinguiera de las dem&s danzas de otros paises. 
Juan Morel Campos fue un maestro compositor completo. Se hizo 




EXa de ta Abciici6n de la Esdavttnd 
En Puerto Rico los negros esclavos fueron dejados en libertad el 22 
de marzo de 1873. Muchos de los europeos que llegaron al Nuevo 
Mundo despu6s de Col6n venian con la esperanza de buscar 
riquezas. Necesitaban hombres para sacar el oro delas minas y 
utilizaron a los indios. Debido al trabajo fuerte, mal trato y a las 
enfermedades estos fueron disminuyendo. Hubo necesidad de traer 
esclavos negros de las costas de Africa. El esclavo estaba obligado a 
obedecer a su amo y era tratado a latigazos si no obededa. En Puerto 
Rico existib la esclavitud por muchos afios, a pesar de que fue 
combatida. Rambn Emeterio Betances y Segundo Ruiz Belvis fueron 




Jos6 de Diego naci6 en Aguadilla, Puerto Rico el 16 de abril de 
1867. Se distinguib como poet a, y fue un gran patriota. Form6 parte 
de un grupo que defendib el derecho de los puertorriquefios de hacer 
sus propias leyes y escoger sus gobemadores. Le recordamos porque 




En Puerto Rico el dia de Pascua Florida se celebra al final de la 
semana Santa. Ambos eventos son de gran inter6s para los 
cristianos. Hoy dia hemos adopt ado la costumbre de Estados Unidos 








El segundo domingo de mayo se celebra el dia de las Madres. Esta 
tradicibn es de gran interns para los puertorriqueftos. Tanto nifios, 
jbvenes y adultos obsequian a sus madres con bonitos regalos y sobre 
todo con flores muy bellas. En las escuelas se hacen programas en 
honor a las madres, se recitan poeslas y se cantan canciones. 
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Madre 
Eres tti madre querida 
como una flor, 
que no se marchita; 
llena de vida 
llena de amor. 
Eres tu madre querida 
un pedazo de mi corazbn. 
(Hilda I. Candelaria) 
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Lms Lkx€ns Tones 
Naci6 en el Barrio Collores de Juana Diaz, el 14 de mayo de 1876. 
Fue poeta, historiador, abogado y periodista. Gran parte de sus 
poemas se basan en temas relacionados con la naturaleza. Unos de 
sus poemas m^s conocidos es el " Valle de Collores," el cu£l escribid 




Francisco Oiler naci6 en Bayambn, el 17 de junio de 1833. Fue un 
gran pintor puertorriquefio. Su cuadro " El Velorio" fue considerado 
como su mejor obra. Tiene por tema una antigua costumbre del pais" 
El velorio de los angelitos." Hoy dia este cuadro se conserva en la 





El tercer domingo de junio se celebra en Puerto Rico el dia de los 
Padres. En este dia se le compran regalos a los padres. Se les 
regalan, pafiuelos, camisas y muchas cosas m£s. Se prepara una 





Lms Manes Rivera 
Luis Muftos Rivera naci6 en Barranquitas el 17 de julio de 1859. 
Fue peri odist a, poeta, politico, orador y hombre de gobiemo. 
Tambi6n luch6 porque Espafta pusiera el gobiemo de la Isla en 
manos de los puertorriqueftos. M&s tarde Espafta cede la autonomia 
a Puerto Rico. Luego con la entrada de Estados Unidos a Puerto Rico 
desaparece el reci6n creado gobiemo autdnomo. Muftos Rivera 
reunid a los puertorriqueftos para reclamar algunos derechos 
fundamentales. En 1910 fue nombrado Comisionado Residente en 
Washington. Desde aqui pudo obtener la igualdad de los derechos 




Jasb Geiso Barbosa 
Josb Celso Barbosa nacib en Bayambn el 27 de julio de 1857. 
Estudib su bachillerato en San Juan. Luego se traslada a Estados 
Unldos donde se gradub de doctor en medicina. M&s tarde fue 
mombrado Subsecretario de Instruccibn Ptiblica en Puerto Rico. Se le 
conoce adem&s como el precursor del ideal de unir a nuestro pais a 
los Estados Unidos. Fue miembro del Consejo Ejecutivo y senador 
por muchos afios. 
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Dfca de la Constlluci6n 
El 25 de julio de 1952 el Gobemador de Puerto Rico, Luis Muftos 
Marin, proclama oficialmente el Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto 
Rico. Esto quiere decir que el gobemador es elegido por el pueblo y 
tiene poderes parar nombrar al Gabinete. El Estado Libre Asociado 
tenia la autonomia para los asuntos internes; pero en cuanto a 
asuntos de correo, aduana y otros depend!a de Estados Unidos. 
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Las clases ban terminado 
nos vamos a descansar 
llegaron las vacaciones 
y los meses de solaz... 
Adi6s, adi6s a la escuela, 
a los niftos del sal6n 
a la buena maestra 
que tanto amor nos dio. 
Las clases ban terminado 
nos vamos a descansar. 
Llegaron las vacaciones 
y los meses de solaz. 
(Virgilio D&vila) 
CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter provides a summary and conclusions of the issues examined 
throughout this research study. The discussion concentrates on the 
previously developed topics of: bilingualism, the importance of social studies, 
curriculum design and multicultural education. These themes lay the 
philosophical foundation of the dissertation and are important 
considerations for the education of Puerto Rican students. The final section 
presents recommendations for bilingual educators associated with Puerto 
Rican students so that they may provide them with a comprehensive and 
culturally sensitive educational experience. 
Not too long ago, the educational community actively discouraged the 
advancement of bilingual programs as it was believed to produce negative 
effects on the students academic progress. Bilingual students were often 
placed in monolingual programs where they were expected to adapt to the 
English language at the expense of their native tongue. The negative effects of 
this approach were reflected in the poor scholastic performances of bilingual 
students. Their academic failure was attributed to their bilingualism. Below, 
Otto Jespersen, a noted linguist, summarizes the incredulity that most 
educators felt towards bilingualism: 
It is of course, an advantage for a child to be familiar with two 
languages: but without a doubt the advantage may be, and generall is, 
purchased too dear. First of all the child in question hardly learns 
either of the two languages as perfectly as he would have if he had 
limited himself to one. It may seem, on the surface, as if he talked like 
a native, but he does not really command the fine points of the 
language... Secondly, the brain effort required to master two 
languages instead of one certainly diminishes the child's power of 
learning other things which might and ought to be learnt. (Jesperson, 
1922. Quoted by Francois Grosjean: 1982, p. 220) 
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The general consensus in today’s research is that bilingualism may benefit 
the child, thereby contradicting the negative characterizations of the past. 
Consider Lambert: 
There is, then, an impressive array of evidence accumulating that argues 
plainly against the common sense notion that becoming bilingual... naturally 
divides a person's cognitive resources and reduces his efficiency of thought. 
Instead, one can now put forth a very persuasive argument that there is a 
definite cognitive advantage for bilingual over monolingual children in the 
domain of cognitive flexibility. (Lambert, 1977. Quoted by Francois Grosjean: 
1982, p. 223) 
This researcher believes that when bilingual programs introduce the 
students' native language before the dominant language within a culturally 
supportive classroom environment, the bilingual students will be successful. 
For Puerto Ricans and other Hispanics, however, the ability to implement 
quality bilingual programs is limited by the lack of sufficient educational 
materials for bilingual teachers. Accordingly, this dissertation develops a 
positive bilingual program for Puerto Rican students so that they may 
enhance themselves culturally and introspectively. Thonis (1976) states: 
Spanish speaking pupils can learn about their history and heritage 
from materials which tell about Spanish speaking people and events. 
They can acquire skills and practice skills of remembering, reasoning, 
summarizing, or analyzing content which carries information of 
relevance and of importance to their ethnicity. If the pupils are 
learning to read in their native Spanish, then authentic stories written 
by Spanish speaking authors about real or imaginary situations provide 
a framework for skills development. However, if pupils are coming to 
literacy by means of the second language, English, then the ethnic 
content can be adapted and changed to included experiences from the 
social and cultural environment in which the Spanish 
pupils live. (Thonis, 1976:35) 
This curriculum places a heavy emphasis on social studies. It is an 
important discipline that should be integrated in the child's daily learning 
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process. Through social studies, students are able to learn about themselves in 
relation to others, societal morals and values, as well as their history and 
cultural background. Also, social studies has future implications for the 
learner's education as it sets the groundwork for behavior and attitudes that 
will either be applied to further investigations and further understanding of 
how others inhabit the environment. 
This curriculum design is modeled on the theoretical ideas outlined in 
Ralph W. Tyler’s, Basic Principles of Curriculum and Instruction. Tyler's 
work proposes various strategies for the composition, organization and 
evaluation of the curriculum's educational objectives and learning 
experiences. The curriculum design should not be approached 
unmethodically, but with rationality and with structure. Correspondingly, 
this curriculum is a structured plan of instructions consisting of different 
activities that have been developed according to the children's needs, 
interests, abilities, and learning styles. For Puerto Rican second graders, the 
most important need is awareness and pride in their cultural heritage. 
Moreover, parental involvement is another essential component of 
effective curriculum development in bilingual programs (Vera and Homer 
1982: 299) Although this viewpoint is supported in theory by many bilingual 
educators, in practice, it is rarely implemented. When parents are included in 
the educational experiences of their children, it serves to increase their 
interest, desire and motivation to learn. In relation to bilingual programs, 
parental participation and communtiy involvement provide support for and 
relief from the shortage of qualified teachers, the lack of curriculum 
materials, limited funds, and other problems of bilingual education. Finally, 
parental involvement benefits the student by providing a unifying thread to 
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their education. (Vera and Homer, 1982:299) "Models of Early Bilingual 
Education." In the Puerto Rican Community and Its Children on the 
Mainland.) 
When children enter the classroom, their life experiences, language and 
culture accompanies them. Suitably, school systems should be sensitive to 
their cultural needs by creating a classroom setting that emphasizes the 
importance of their heritage. This environment will allow them to continue 
their skill development and reach the highest levels of self-worth as 
individuals and as culturally-oriented beings. Thus, multicultural 
understanding should be a primary consideration to the educator. 
The idea of multiculturalism is rooted on the belief that before children 
can learn to appreciate other cultures, they must first be familiar with their 
own. Students are naturally curious and interested to learn about themselves 
and their heritage background. Pride in themselves facilitates multiculttural 
understanding. Furthermore, for Puerto Ricans, whose primary language is 
not English, this means that their bilingual education should begin in 
Spanish. 
Teachers play an important role in the fostering of multicultural 
sensitivity. They must be aware in how a student's culture affects the school 
experience from classroom participation to parental conferences. This 
awareness will allow teachers find a connection between the academic lessons 
and the student's life. Also, teachers should help children feel proud about 
themselves, their family background and their language. 
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The National Puerto Rican Development and Training Institute (Undated) 
states: 
Culture can only be "taught" or transmitted if special efforts are made 
to incorporate into the school its curriculum, its staff and activities as 
many aspects as possible of the life of the cultural group to which the 
learner belongs. (Page 30, also quoted in Culture and the Bilingual 
Classroom, Trueba, 1981:83) 
Recommendations 
One of the most critical problems facing bilingual programs is the 
insufficient literature about Hispanic culture. Therefore, this researcher 
suggests the further development of cultural materials that specifically relate 
to the Puerto Rican culture. Emphasizing the child's heritage enhances and 
enriches the overall bilingual program. In choosing cultural materials, 
bilingual educators should apply criteria of high standards that fulfill the 
needs of the students. According to Thonis, teachers, administrators and 
curriculum designers involved in bilingual programs should use the 
following questions as guidelines concerning their educational materials: 
1. Do materials demand a high degree of teacher competency? 
2. Do materials lend themselves to good use by inexperienced as well 
as experienced teachers? 
3. Are materials consistent with the natural order of language 
learning? 
4. Do materials repect the vernacular of the pupils, appreciate the 
sound and structural conflicts and provide for the use of the native 
language strengths of the learner? 
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5. Are the content, situation and language suitable for the maturity of 
the pupils? 
6. Are the classroom realities of time considered in the skills 
development? 
7. Do the materials offer practice as needed for slow or fast learners? 
8. Can the materials accomodate visual, auditory, and kinesthetic styles 
of learning? 
9. Are special strengths and weaknesses in reading skills provided for? 
10. Are the aids readily accesible, easy to use, and interesting to the 
pupils? 
11. Do the materials promote an appreciation of the richness of 
cultural diversity? 
12. Is the content of these materials culturally authentic? 
13. Are there workshops, institutes and continuing education 
programs in which teachers may receive additional training in the use 
of the materials? (Thonis: 1976:33-34) 
Monolingual teachers with prejudices against Puerto Ricans and other 
minorities will inevitably bring these stereotypes into the bilingual 
classroom. Negative media characterizations, socialization and other 
influences serve to reinforce their misconceptions. Regardless, prejudicial 
teachers detract from bilingual education. Their biases are reflected onto the 
students and interfere with the educational process. It is the responsibility of 
our school systems to take the initiative in rectifying this pervasive problem. 
The solution begins with the education of the teachers. Educators need to be 
trained in cultural sensitivity if they are to be successful in multilingual 
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multicultural classroom setting. According to Cordasco and Bucchioni, this 
would have positive consequences on the education of Puerto Rican children: 
Teachers, principals, school guidance personnel, social workers and 
other professionals responsible for school programs represent key 
factors in the education of Puerto Rican children. All too often, 
however, these professionals lack the sociological sophistication that 
could improve the teaching of Puerto Ricans. As a result, educational 
programs often reflect and are built upon stereotypes, misconceptions, 
prejudicial attitudes and a general lack of knowledge of the realities 
and significance of social classs and cultural differences. Students of the 
social and behavioral sciences have not given sufficient attention to 
the specific problems posed by the relationship between the Puerto 
Rican lower class culture and the middle class North American urban 
educational programs. (Cordasco & Buchioni: 1982pd) 
" There are many cultural factors the teacher must be aware of in dealing with 
students, in order that some day equal access to school buildings will also 
mean equal opportunity in education." (Ellis, Cogan & Howey 1986:199) 
Educators will not be able to effectively teach Puerto Rican students until they 
know their culture and are aware of the cultural factors that may affect 
classroom situations. They must familiarize themselves with the ethnic 
values, morals, food, holidays and other aspects of culture that are uniquely 
cultural. 
1. Race-- The most obvious cultural factor is that of race. The United States 
is composed of people from every racial type. It is important for the 
teacher to remember that all races have a deep sense of cultural pride; 
rather than cause problems, differences in the way people of various 
races live can be put to good advantage in the classroom. Students can 
learn from each other. 
.> 
2. Ethnic Background— Differences in custom, in food, in ideas about 
education and work, in ways of speaking in family traditions all lend 
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to the cultural diversity of tyhe United States. The teacher must 
remember that different students from different backgrounds will have 
different attitudes about learning about future job possibilities, about 
later education. Once again, a sharing within the classroom can ease 
tensions and provide a forum for ethnic identity and pride. 
3. Sex- The difference in views of male students and female students 
is partially due to what various culture feel about the different sexes. 
To avoid discrimination, it is important for teachers to view both male 
and female students as equally important and has having equal 
potential. Both sexes will need to be encouraged to try areas of study 
and experience that they may not formerly have tried because of their 
sex. 
4. Religious Affiliation- Often, religious beliefs will be the 
determining factor in whether or not parents will send their children 
to public schools. Frequently, laws of diet or special holidays will have 
to be observed by certain students; problems with other students can 
arise because of these misunderstood differences. The teacher must be 
alert to religious differences and, once again, learn to use these 
differences as a starting point for understanding rather than 
intolerance. 
5. Geographic Location- Urban life is certainly very different from 
rural life, and suburban life is different from both of these. Different 
levels of stress, different ways of coping with other people, different 
expectations about noise and crowds will all be elements to consider 
when teaching students from different types of neighborhoods. 
Transportation to school will be an added dimension, as will 
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participation in extracurricular activities; the time spent at school and 
students success with other students all relate to geographic location. 
6. Economic status--Different economic groups have different 
expectations about what the school should provide. Working-class 
groups often expect the schools to provide awareness of future jobs, 
whereas middle-class or upper-class parents often place greater 





The main purpose of a Social Studies program is to provide students with 
the opportunity to develop a better understanding of themselves and their 
surroundings. By providing a diverse set of experiences, Social Studies, 
attempts to maximize the students' potential and prepare them to be 
productive, self-confident citizens in a Democratic society. Through Social 
Studies, the students are able to develop profound insights into who they are. 
The following list illustrates the general objectives of Social Studies: 
1. Knowledge 
a) Learn to value themselves and to improve their self-esteem. 
b) Learn to improve classroom behavior and to respect other 
classmates. 
c) Recognize the importance of learning their cultural heritage that 
identifies them as Puerto Rican people. 
2. Values 
a) self - esteem 
b) family appreciation 
c) healthy relationships with others 
d) the importance of working hard in our lives 
e) importance of preserving our heritage 








e) Determine cause and effect 
f) Contrast 
g) Establish similarities and differences 
h) Communication 
The following curriculum is based in Social Studies with a strong 
emphasis of Puerto Rican culture. By providing the students with a solid 
foundation in the Puerto Rican heritage, the curriculum will help guide the 
development of self-esteem and cultural identity. It is important for Puerto 
Rican students to develop a sense of love and pride for their cultural roots. 
Accordingly, the following activities can be implemented according to the 
needs and special skills of the instructor. The teacher may also develop 
similar activities that reflect the interests and level of the students. Finally, 
this curriculum achieves its best results when parental involvement is a part 
of the learning process. 
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Unit One 
I am Important and Uraque 
L This Is who I am 
• My favorite game 
• My favorite pet 
• My favorite fruit 
IL My family 
• We all wait our turn 
IIL I am horn ftierto Rico 
• What part of Puerto Rico are you from? 
• My Flag 
• Tine United States Rag 
• My Island 
• My Shield 
• Our Hymn 
The most important objective of this unit is for the students to learn more 
about themselves and to increase their self-esteem. Furthermore, the students 
should realize that like all human beings, they are unique and important. 
The idea of family, and the importance of the Puerto Rican family in the 
students' daily life are emphasized throughout the unit. Love and respect for 
the symbols of Puerto Rico and the United States flag are others factors that 
contribute to a better understanding of the self. 
Throughout the study of this unit, the student will: 
1. Identify the physical and psychological characteristics that make them a 
unique and important person. 
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2. Accept other people for the way they are. 
3. Learn to value themselves. 
4. Help and cooperate with other students. 
5. Appreciate the importance of family and family life. 
6. Observe how some families differ in size and composition 
7. Learn how to follow rules in the classroom, at home and with their friends. 
8. Develop positive attitudes toward following rules when playing a game. 
9. Describe the symbols of Puerto Rico. 
10. Learn the importance of these symbols in their daily life. 
11. Describe the United States flag. 
12. Specify the characteristics that identify them as Puerto Ricans. 
13. Read and recite poetry related to the symbols of Puerto Rico and the 
United States. 
14. Sing songs that identify them as Puerto Ricans. 
Activities: 
1. The teacher hands out bookmarks to each student. The students write their 
names under the coqui. 
See: Student Workbook, page 1. 
2. Use the bookmarks to compare the different names of the students. 
a) Emphasize how each student is unique and has their own name. 
b) When the students have the same name, clarify that even though 
they share the same name, they are unique because they have different 
interests and characteristics. 
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3. Prepare a large chart with the names of all the students. 
Note: The chart may be used to mark the students' behavior and to maintain 
classroom discipline. Stars can be placed next to their names to reward good 
behavior. 
4. Game: Guess: Who Am I! 
The game begins when the teacher chooses one student (Student A) who 
sits in the back of the class. The student must close his eyes. Without letting 
the first student know, the teacher chooses a second student (Student B) who 
walks in front of the classroom. Student B begins to ask Student A questions 
such as: Who am I? and What do I look like? Do you think I am tall? short? 
skinny? fat? If student A successfully guesses the name of student B, he gets 
another turn with a new student. If he is unsuccessful, then someone else 
becomes the guesser. 
Note: This game also reinforces classroom discipline, because the rest of the 
class must be absolutely silent during the game. 
5. Read the poem, "Yo Soy Importante" by Jos6 M. Flores 
Answer the following questions: 
What is the poem about? 
What will the child change? 
How do you feel when you help someone? 
See: Student Workbook, page 2. 
6. Dramatize the poenV'Yo soy Importante" by Jos6 M. Flores. 
7. Read and Dramatize other poems with the same theme of "Yoy Soy 
Importante." 
See: Student Workbook Pages 3-4. 
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8. Make their own mirrors. 
The students will need posterboard and shiny paper that gives a reflection, 
(i.e. aluminum foil) The teacher provides the paper. 
See: Student Workbook, page 5. 
9. Use their mirrors to look at their reflections and describe their physical 
characteristics. 
Optional: The teacher can use a real mirror for this activity. This activity 
should be very carefully supervised. 
10. Observe different characteristics between the other students. 
The following game can be used to help with the activity 
Game: This is how you are? 
The students sit down on the floor in a circle. They are listening to the 
teacher's instructions. The teacher says: I am going to spin this pencil. To 
whomever the pencil point and the eraser lands on will begin the game. The 
two students will ask questions and describe each other to the class. For 
example: 
Her name is Berti. 
She is eight years old. 
She likes to paint. 
Her favorite animal is the parrot. 
The teacher will give each student a chance to play. If there is not enough 
time, the game can be finished the next day. 
11. Prepare a mural where the students draw pictures of themselves. The 
mural's theme is: This is how we are. 
12. Prepare silhouettes of the students. 
See: Student Workbook, pages 6-7. 
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13. Use the silhouettes to write a sentence about themselves. For instance, 
they may describe a preference or interest. 
14. Oral reading of the written sentence in activity #13. 
15. The teacher writes the above sentences on the chalkboard so the class can 
compare preferences and interests. 
16. Prepare a graph that shows the different class preferences and interests. 
See: Student Workbook, page 8. 
17. Game: Follow the Rules (The students will play the traditional game, The 
Blind Hen) 
a) The teacher selects one boy and one girl. To see who goes first, the teacher 
recites the following rhyme while altematley pointing to the participating 
students. 
"Tin, marln 
de los tingu6, 
cucara, m^cara, 
titere fue." 
The last child to be pointed by the teacher begins the game. 
b) The child who begins the game is blindfolded and becomes the Blind Hen. 
c) The teacher spins the student three times. The game is played according to 
the following dialogue. 
The classmates: 
What are you looking for blind hen? 
Blind Hen: 
A needle 
and a thimble. 
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G assmates: 
Where did you lose them? 
Blind Hen: 
At the shore by the sea. 
Oassmates: 
I have it, and I won't give it to you! 
I have it and I wont give it to you! 
d) The blind hen tries to grab one of the classmates 
e) The game continues until everyone has had a turn. 
18. Color and cut out different pictures to use as bookmarks. 
See; Student Workbook, page 9. 
19. Presentation of pictures of different fruits and animals to find out: 
a) their favorite fruit 
b) their favorite animal 
See: Student Workbook, pages 10-1Z 
20. Use the pictures in activity #19 to make puppets out of popsicle sticks. 
Color in and cut out pictures of animals. 
Color in and cut out pictures of fruit. 
See: Student Workbook, pages 13-15. 
21. Comprehension of details. 
Everytime the teacher mentions a fruit or an animal, the students raise 
their puppets. ( For example, Efran's favorite animal is the" coqui." Every 
time the teacher says the word "coqui" Efran raises his puppet.) 
22. Match the picture with the word. 
See: Student Workbook, page 16. 
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23. Hand- clapping game:" Tetengue" 
See: Student Workbook, page 17. 
"Tetengue:" (Game or song) The class is divided into pairs. Each person 
begins by clapping their hands. Then, they hit their right hand with the right 
hand of their partner. They clap their own hands again. Then, they hit their 
left hand with the left hand of their partner. The game continues until the 
song is over. 
24. Dramatizations. Use puppets made by the teacher and student to complete 
the sentences such as: 
1. I am_ (tall, skinny, naughty, good, shy, smart) 
2. I know how to_(paint, sing, draw) 
25. Sing the song, "El Nifto Puertorriquefto." (Sing to the tune of "d6cima 
puertorriquefta.") 
See: Student Workbook, page 18. 
26. Read the poem, "Guamari." 
See: Student Workbook, page 19. 
Nota: The teacher should explain the meaning of the poem. It is about a 
"coqui", a type of frog native to Puerto Rico. 
27. Use puppets to introduce the family. 
28. Oral expression. Students have conversations where they talk about how 
members of their family live at home. 
29. Observe a picture of a family in order to see the activities of each family 
member while 
a) working in the house 
b) feeding the baby 
See: Student Workbook, page 20. 
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30. Look at photographs of different families. (The students can bring in 
photos from home) 
31. Make comparisons between families. (Size, composition, etc.) 
32. Fill in the blanks related with the family. 
See: Student Workbook, page 2i. 
33. Role-play each member of the family. 
Note: The teacher may ask the students to bring in different articles of 
clothing. For example, a suit, dress, shirt, hat, etc. 
34. Discuss the reasons why they enjoyed playing the different family roles. 
35. Group the students into small families. 
36. Use the family groups to dramatize a typical day in the life of a Puerto 
Rican family. 
37. Color in the picture of a family in the park. 
See: Student Workbook, page 22 
38. Color in posters that show the family working in the house. 
39. Find similarities and differences of these families. 
40. Discuss the importance of each member of the family. 
41. Pantomine different family activities, chores and pastimes. For example: 
The father plays dominoes or reads the newspaper. 
The mother cooks or sews. 
The little girl plays with her doll. 
42. Read the poem, "A mi Abuela." 
See: Student Workbook, page 23. 
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43. Give oral responses to the questions about the poem. 
Who is the poem talking about? 
Where does the grandmother sit? 
How were her cheeks? 
How was her hair? 
How was the grandmother? 
Who enjoyed her fresh smell? 
Will all grandmothers be the same? 
Why? 
44. Answer the questions asked in the previous activity. 
See: Student Workbook, page 24-25. 
45. Draw a picture that shows each member of the family waiting their turn. 
46. Briefly explain who suggested the rule that each person wait their turn. 
47. Share their written sentences with the other students in discussion panels. 
48. Write down the important dates associated with each family member. 
49. Use the map of Puerto Rico to point out each student's native town. 
Note: The teacher can ask the students to bring in photos of their hometown 
in order to make a collage. 
50. Color in the map of Puerto Rico. 
See: Student Workbook, page 27. 
51. Read the selection about Puerto Rico. When finished, the student should 
paint the map. 
See: Student Workbook, page 28. 
52. Working in groups, the students will look for more information about 
Puerto Rico. 
53. Recite the poem, "Puerto Rico." 
See: Student Workbook, page 29. 
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54. Invite the parents to visit the classroom so that they can tell stories about 
Puerto Rico. 
55. Sing the song "Tenemos Identidad." 
See: Student Workbook, page 30. 
56. Read and discuss the acrostic, "Amo a Puerto Rico." The teacher should 
first read it aloud to the class. 
See: Student Workbook, page 31. 
57. Memorize and dramatize the acrostic, "Amo a Puerto Rico." 
Note: The teacher asigns each student one letter. They memorize their own 
sentence. Together, the students dramatize the acrostic 
58. The teacher provides a picture of the Puerto Rican flag 
59. Color in the Puerto Rican flag 
See: Student Workbook, page 31 
60. Read and discuss the poem, My flag so that the students 
a) Identify the colors of the flag 
b) Describe the different sections of the flag 
See: Student Workbook, page 33. 
61. Read the selection, The Puerto Rican Flag to: 
a) Learn the significance of the colors. 
b) Discuss the importance of caring for and respecting the flag. 
See: Student Workbook, page 34. 
62. Compare the Puerto Rican and United States flags. 
63. Solve riddles related with the Puerto Rican and United States' flags. 
64. Read and discuss the poem "Bandera Americana" to : 
a) Determine how Puerto Ricans should feel toward the United States 
flag. 
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b) Learn why it is important to repect both flags. 
65. Color in the United States flag. 
See: Student Workbook, page 37 
66. Make replicas of the Puerto Rican and United States flag. 
Note: The teacher can use construction paper, posterboard, plastic pieces and 
colored shells for both flags. 
67. Identify the Puerto Rican Shield. (The teacher can bring in photos of the 
shield) 
The students will: 
a) discuss the symbolism in each part of the flag. 
b) discuss why we have the shield and who gave the shield to us. 
See: Student Workbook, page 38. 
68. Color in the Puerto Rican Shield. 
See: Student Workbook, page 39. 
Note: The teacher should write the following instructions on the blackboard: 
Color the Puerto Rican Shield as follows: 
a) White -- The Lamb 
b) Red and White -- The flag held by the lamb. The Cross is red. 
c) Green -- The background where the lamb is. 
d) Red - The Lions and the Book 
e) Yellow - The Castles, the Yoke, the letters " F " and " I " and " Juan es su 
Nombre. " 
f) Yellow, Red and Green -- The crown is yellow, the stones alternate 
> 
between red and green. 
69. Read the Selection" An6cdota de un Nifto." 
See: Student Workbook, page 40. 
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70. Familiarize themselves with the Puerto Rican national anthem to : 
a) Recognize our national anthem and appreciate it. 
b) Learn to respect the anthem whenever it is played. 
See: Student Workbook, page 41. 
71. Sing the Puerto Rican national anthem. 
72. Listen to a recording of the Puerto Rican national anthem from the 
Puerto Rican Cultural Institute ("Instituto de Cultura Puertorriquefto") and 
learn how to show their respect when the antem is played. 
73. Memorize the Puerto Rican national anthem. (The parents may help the 
students memorize the anthem.) 
74. Discuss the following questions about the Puerto Rican national anthem. 
a) What is the title of our national anthem? 
b) What does the anthem mean to each student? 
c) Why should we be respectful when we listen to our national antem? 
75. Draw pictures associated with the national anthem. (The students will 
listen to the anthem and try to express their feelings through pictures.) 
See: Student Workbook, page 42. 
76. Read the poem "La Patria" and 
a) Discuss the importance of " country." 
b) Determine who is speaking in the poem and Why. 
See: Student Workbook, page 43. 
77. Read the poem, "Soy Puertorriquefto." 
See: Student Workbook, page 44. 
a) Discuss the poem. 
b) Memorize the poem. 
c) Dramatize the poem. 
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Note: For the dramatization, the teacher chooses and provides costumes for 
six students. Two students will be the Spaniards, two will be the Africans and 
the other two will be the Taino Indians. The remaining students begin 
reciting the poem. Each time the poem mentions one of the races, the 
deginated students form a line in front of the class. This continues until the 
whole poem has been recited. 
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Unit Two 
L Taino Indians 





EL The Spaniards 
• discovery 
• legacy 
m. The Africans 
• arrival to the island 
• legacy 
IV. The Puerto Ricans 
• cultural heritage 
• music 
This unit is dedicated to the communities of the past. The students will 
learn about the cultural contributions of the Taino Indians, the Spaniards and 
the Africans, and how together, they have shaped the rich Puerto Rican 
culture. As each student begins to gain a better understanding of their cultural 
roots, they will develop an appreciation, respect and love for the culture, 
history and heritage that identify them as Puerto Ricans. 
The students will: 
1. have a better understanding of Puerto Rico's first inhabitants. 
2. identify the customs of the taino indians. 
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3. describe the organization and activities of the "yucayeque." (taino village.) 
4. recognize the second ethnic group to come to the island. 
5. identify the physical characteristics of the Spaniards. 
6. understand how the third ethnic group came to the island. 
7. discuss the contributions of each ethnic group to our culture, (taino 
indians, Spaniards, and africans) 
8. identify cause and effect. 
9. utilize and construct maps. 
10. make musical instruments. 
11. perform dramatizations. 
12. participate in typical dances from Puerto Rico. 
13. work together in groups. 
Activities 
1. Build a time machine. 
See: Student Workbook, page 46. 
Note: After distributing the worksheets, the teacher will explain the 
following instructions to the students: 
a) Draw pictures in the empty squares. 
b) Color the pictures. 
c) Paste or tape all the worksheets together so that they form of a large 
blanket to be placed on the classroom floor. 
d) All the students will sit in the time machine and begin their journey 
back in time. 
The teacher can count backwards in time: for example, 1992,1982, 
1972... till they reach the period of the taino indians. 
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The classsroom should be decorated according to the era of the taino 
indians. 
The teacher should use empty boxes to make the indian homes, palm 
trees fruit trees, and other scenery. 
2. Imaginary trip to the past. (Taino period) 
3. Read the story, "El Cangrejito de Oro." 
See; Student Workbook, pages 47-48. 
4. Answer oral questions related to the story, "El Cangrejito de Oro." 
5. Make a list of the different chores performed by" Seti "in the" yucayeque." 
See: Student Workbook, page 49. 
6. Fill in the blanks. 
See; Student Workbook, page 50. 
7. Compare and contrast the taino yucayeque with modem towns and cities. 
8. Prepare a chart that illustrates the most important activities performed by 
the taino indians. 
9. Color in the picture, "El Cangrejito de Oro." 
See; Student Workbook: page 51 
10. Differentiate between Fantasy and Reality. 
11. Read the selection, "Los Tainos." 
See; Student Workbook, page 51 
12. Answer the questions from the selection, "Los Tainos." 
See; Student Workbook, pages 53-54. 
13. Complete the maze. 
See; Student Workbook, page 55. 
14. Compare and contrast the taino family with today's family. 
See; Student Workbook, page 56. 
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15. Find information related to the following themes: 
a) the taino family 
b) their religion 
c) artifacts 
d) their food 
e) taino pastimes 
See: Student Workbook, page 57-63. 
Suggestion: The teacher will give each student the opportunity to find 
the required information on their own. If any student is unsuccessful, the 
teacher will distribute the information from the student workbook. Also,the 
class may be divided in five groups with each one responsible for one theme. 
16. Present oral reports about the taino indians. 
17. Study the pictures of taino indians. 
See: Student Workbook, page 64. 
18. Classify objects and pictures. 
19. Make handpuppets out of cloth or cardboard. 
20. Construct an indian village. 
a) use clay to model the indians, their homes and their artifacts. 
b) use construction paper to build their homes. 
c) use hay or dry grass for the roof. 
d) use a variety of paint colors. 
21. Dramatize a typical day in the life in a "taino yucayeque." 
22. Use indian symbols to write sentences. 
23. Play the" batu" game, (a type of soccer game) 
24. Compare the batu game with the soccer game. 
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25. Read the poem," Los Indios de Puerto Rico." 
See: Student Workbook, page 65. 
26. Study "taino" vocabulary. 
See: Student Workbook, pages 66-67. 
27. Adopt "taino" names. 
28. Paint "taino" symbols on smooth stones. 
See: Student Workbook, page 68. 
29. Color the picture: "taino" woman and taino man. 
See: Student Workbook, pages 69-70. 
30. Color, cut and paste "taino "containers. Decorate them with taino indian 
symbols. 
See: Student Workbook, page 71. 
31. Make a diorama of the "taino" village. 
32. Vocabulary dictation. 
33. Write a story or poem about the "taino" indians. 
34. Write a list of the taino cultural contributions on the chalkboard. 
35. Copy and the study the list from the chalkboard. 
36. Color the picture of "Centro Ceremonial Indigena de Utuado." 
See: Student Workbook, page 72. 
37. Dance un "areyto." (indian dance) 
38. Color "taino" musical instruments. 
See: Student Workbook, page 73-74. 
39. Study the names of the indian communities. 
See: Student Workbook, page 75. 
40. Body movements 
41. Make indian artifacts out of clay. 
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42. Locate the following towns with indian names on a map of Puerto Rico. 
A Camuy 









See: Student Workbook, page 76. 
43. Compare the names of the indian villages with the names of today's 
villages. 
44. Make a dictionaiy of "taino" vocabulary words. 
See: Student Workbook, page 77. 
45. Find more information about the "yucayeques" (taino indian villages) 
that were found in Puerto Rico. Illustrate them on a map of Puerto Rico. 
Activities: 
1. Read the selection, "Los Colonizadores Espaftoles." 
See: Student Workbook, page 78. 
2. Fill in the blanks. (Use the preceding activity.) 
See: Student Workbook, page 79. 
3. Presentation of pictures that illustrate the arrival of Christopher Columbus 
to Puerto Rico in order for the students to: 
A Make comparisons. 
B. Formulate sentences. 
C Arrive at conclusions. 
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4. Study the world map to: 
A Locate Spain. 
B. Locate Puerto Rico. 
C. Follow the route Columbus took to Puerto Rico. 
See; Student Workbook, page 80. 
5. Read the skit," Un Marino que se llama Col6n." (Adaptacibn) 
See: Student Workbook pages 81-82 
6. Answer questions related to, "Un Marino que se llama Colbn." 
7. Perform a dramatization of the skit. ("Un Marino que se llama Col6n") 
8. Color in pictures of Christopher Columbus and his ships. 
See: Student Workbook pages 83-84. 
9. Use felt-made outlines to show the Discovery of Puerto Rico on a feltboard. 
10. Dramatize the Discovery of Puerto Rico with different clothes and 
makeup. 
11. Look into other readings about the Discovery. 
12. Copy and learn the vocabulary related to the Discovery of Puerto Rico. 
See: Student Workbook page 85. 
13. Complete the maze. 
See: Student Workbook, page 86. 
14. Learn and sing songs associated with the Discovery of Puerto Rico. 
15. Study and learn the physical characteristics of the Spaniards. 
See: Student Workbook, page 87. 
16. Compare the physical characteristics of Puerto Ricans with those of the 
Spaniards. 
17. Make a poster that illustrates the different animals and products brought 
to Puerto Rico by the Spaniards. 
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18. Find more information about the Spanish legacy to Puerto Rico. 
See: Student Workbook, page 89-90. 
19. Color in different pictures of animals and products that were brought to 
Puerto Rico by the Spaniards. 
See: Student Workbook, page 91. 
20. Organize a discussion panel that talks about the Spanish legacy to Puerto 
Rico. 
21. Match vocabulary words related with the Spanish legacy. 
See: Student Workbook, page 91 
22. Complete the written exercises associated with the Spanish legacy. 
See. Student Workbook, pages 93-94. 
23. Read the selection "El Castillo San Felipe de Morro." 
See: Student Workbook, pages 95-96. 
24. Color in the picture of the "Iglesia Porta Coeli de San German." 
See. Student Workbook, page 97. 
25. Color in a picture of a Spanish soldier. 
See. Student Workbook, page 98. 
IIL The Africans 
1. Read and discuss information related with the Africans. 
See: Student Workbook, page 99. 
2. Make a list of the physical characteristics of the Africans. 
3. Fill in the blanks. 
See: Student Workbook, page 100. 
4. Explain: How and why did the Africans come to Puerto Rico? 
5. Color in a picture of an African. 
See: Student Workbook; page 101. 
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6. Read the selection," El Legado Negro." 
See: Student Workbook; page 102. 
7. Discuss the selection, "El Legado Negro." 
8. Make a list the African contributions to the Puerto Rican way of life. 
9. Color in the pictures of musical instruments that were influenced by the 
Africans. 
See. Student Workbook, page 103. 
10. Explain how African-made instruments are used today. 
11. Listen to musical records to identify the different musical instruments, 
(tambor, pander eta and others) 
12. Try-out musical instruments originated from Africa. 
13. Learn how to perform various African dances. 
14. Dramatize a scene that shows an African: 
a. cutting sugarcane 
b. dancing 
15. Memorize and recite African poetry. 
See: Student Workbook, pages 104-105. 
16. Explain the vocabulary from the African poetry. 
17. Make a poster that illustrates the African contributions to the Puerto 
Rican culture. 
18. Construct their own drums using coffee cans and covers. (Afterwards, 
they can be decorated) 
19. Invite parents or community people who are interested in teaching an 
African dance. 
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IV. The Puerto Rican Culture 
1. Read the poem, "Mi Raza", to: 
a. discuss the theme of the poem. 
b. discover to what people is the poem referring. 
See: Student Workbook, page 106. 
2. Read the selection, "Nuestras Raices", to find out what the author means 
by " The Puerto Ricans are proud to preserve their cultural heritage." 
See: Student Workbook, page 107. 
3. Read the theme, "Nuestra Mtisica." 
See: Student Workbook, page 108. 
4. Read the theme "Ensalada Musical." 
See: Student Workbook page 109. 
5. Identify musical instruments. 
See. Student Workbook, page 110. 
6. Make collages that show the different plants and trees that were 
a) brought by the Spaniards 
b) brought by the Africans 
c) native to Puerto Rico 
7. Make a visual display of musical instruments, animals and plants that 
originated from the Tainos, Spaniards and Africans. 
8. Invite the parents and serve a typical Taino, Spanish or African dish. 
9. Prepare casabe. (Taino bread) 
Recipe for "Casabe' 
.> 
2 pounds of yuca (white or sweet) (yuca is a type of vegetable 





A large wooden spoon 
A large piece of white cotton cloth 
ftocedure: 
1. Wash and peel the yuca. 
2. Grind the yuca. 
3. Place the dough (the ground-up yuca) in the cotton cloth and 
squeeze it until there is no water left. 
4. Mix the salt with the dough 
5. Heat up the frying pan. When it is hot, put the dough inside. Spread 
the dough with the wooden until it looks like a thin pancake, (casabe) 
The yuca should the whole frying pan. 
6. Flip the casabe on the other side so it does not bum. 
7. Take the casabe out and repeat the procedure for the rest of the 
dough. 
(Isla y Pueblo, page 45) 
10. Sing the song "El Casabe." 
See: Student Workbook, page Hi. 
11. Prepare fried plantains. (The teacher should explain that the plantain is a 
food from Africa.) 
Fried Maintains: 
Makes 10-12 
3 green plantains 
2 garlic cloves 
salt to taste 4 cups of water 
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ftocedure: 
You should have an appropiate amount of vegetable oil for frying. 
1. Peel the plantain. Cut it into diaganol sections one inch wide. Crush 
the garlic cloves. Add the garlic and salt to the water. Let the plantains 
soak in the water solution for 15 minutes. 
2. Heat the vegetable oil until it is hot. 
3. After the plaintains have dried, fry them for about seven minutes at 
medium heat. 
4. Take them out and roll them until they are flat. Quickly dip them in 
the water, and then immediately take them out. 
5. Fry them again until they are golden brown. 
6. Take them out and place them on a paper towel. Sprinkle them with 
salt. 
(Cocina Criolla, page 228) 
12. Prepare "Pifia Colada." (The teacher should explain to the students that 
the pifia colada is made from coconut creame The coconut tree was brought 
by the Spaniards. 
Ingredients: 
1 can of pineapple juice (64 ounces) 
1 can of coconut cream 
Ice 
Hnocedure: 
Mix all the ingredients in a blender and serve! 
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Unit Three 
In My Gommimily 
• Physical Environment 
• Family 
• Our friends in the Community 
In this unit, the students will develop an appreciation for their 
community. There will be a strong emphasis on thethe family and how it 
represents a small community. The students will be given the opportunity to 
explore the physical characteristics and geography of a community. Also, the 
unit will identify our friends in the community and explain how they help to 
improve our lives. 
Objectives 
Throughout the study of this unit, the students will: 
1. Become familiar with the physical environment of the city. 
2. Understand the meaning of the word, meaning. 
3. Recognize the importance of living in a community. 
4. Learn how the family forms a small community and they provide us with 
food, shelter, and clothing. 
5. Identify our community helpers. 
6. Understand how our friends in the community help us. 
7. Learn how to get along with others. 
8. Learn how to respect and take care of our community. 
9. Identify the reasons why we live in communites. 
10. Name the important places in the community. 
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11. Identify cause and effect. 
12. Use maps. 
13. Locate important places in the community on a map. 
14. Make relief maps. 
15. Find their own community on a map. 
16. Identify family meeting places in the community. 
17. Utilize new vocabulary words. 
18. Learn the importance of keeping our neighborhoods, beaches and parks 
clean 
19. Use pictorial and bar graphs. 
20. Perform dramatizations. 
Activities 
1. Utilize the time machine to take a trip to the past. 
2. Review the themes developed in Exploring Our Past. 
3. Explain the importance of the word, Community. 
4. Talk about the community in which we live. 
See: Student Workbook, page 114. 
5. Compare comunities of the past with today's communities. 
6. Establish similarities and differences. 
7. Make a list of the buildings in the community. (Use the silhouette of the 
building) 
See; Student Workbook, page 115. 
8. With the list composed in activity #7, have a discussion about the 
buildings in the community. 
Suggestion: The teacher should make sure that the students see the picture of 
the house in order to introduce the family theme. 
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9. Color in and cut out the picture of the house. 
See: Student Workbook, page 116. 
10. Grow plants and small trees (time permitting) to decorate the classroom 
or school. 
11. Color in and cut out pictures of family members. (Mother, Father, brother, 
sister and baby) 
See. Student Workbook, pages 117-121. 
12. Cut out magazine pictures of the family. 
13. Make a collage from the pictures in the preceding activity. 
14. Use the collage to answer the following questions: 
Who do you see in the picture? 
How many people are there in each family? 
How is your family like the family in the picture? 
How is your family different? 
15. Read the narration, " Mi Familia. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 122 
16. Answer questions from the selection, " Mi Familia. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 123. 
17. Bring in family portraits. Answer the following How does a family form 
a small community where everyone helps one another. 
18. Dramatize the " role " of each family member. 
Suggestion: The teachers and students can bring in old clothes from home to 
help the performance. 
19. Read and discuss the the theme," Mi Casa." 
See: Student Workbook, page 124. 
20. Read the poem," Mi Casa." 
See: Student Workbook, page 125. 
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21. Draw scenes from the poem," Mi Casa." 
22. Read the poem," Arecibo." 
See: Student Workbook, page 126. 
23. Read the selection, " El Polida." 
See: Student Workbook, page 127. 
24. Color, cut out and dress up this friend of the community, " El Polida." 
(The Policeman) 
See: Student Workbook, pages 128-129. 
25. Read the poem, " Bomberitos." 
See: Student Workbook, page 130. 
26. Write down the vocabulary words from the poem, " Bomberitos." 
See: Student Workbook, page 131. 
27. Color, cut out and dress up the picture of the " bombero." (Fireman) 
See: Student Workbook, pages 132-133. 
28. Read the poem, " Quisiera Ser." 
See: Student Workbook, page 134. 
29. Color, cut out and dress up the picture of a teacher. 
See. Student Workbook, pages 135-136. 
30. Read the selection, " El Agricultor." 
See; Student Workbook, page 137. 
31. Color, cut out and dress up the picture of " el agricultor." (Farmer) 
See; Student Workbook, pages 138-139. 
32. Sing the song, " La Finca de Chelo." 
See; Student Workbook, page 140-141. 
33. Write a story about a farmer. Use the picture in the Student Workbook. 
See; Student Workbook, page 142 
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34. Work in groups to find information about the mailman. 
35. Discuss the information. (The students must choose a leader to present 
the information to the class.) 
36. Color, cut out and dress up the picture of a mailman. 
See: Student Workbook, pages 143-144. 
37. Read the selection, " La Enfermera." 
See: Student Workbook, page 145. 
38. Color, cut out and dress-up the picture of a nurse. 
See: Student Workbook, page 146-147. 
39. Sing the song," El Zapatero Agapito." 
See: Student Workbook, page 148. 
40. Make puppets of our friends of the community. 
41. Use the puppets to perform skits. 
42. Sing and dramatize the song, " El Carpintero." 
See: Student Workbook, page 149. 
43. Sing dramatize and make body movements with the song "Guayjana 
Tropical." 
See: Student Workbook, page 150 
44. Color in the picture of a palm tree. (Take care of it, because it helps keep 
our community beautiful.) 
See: Student Workbook, page 151. 
45. Read the poem," La Palma de Puerto Rico." 








In this unit the students will develop an understanding of the means of 
transportation and their benefits. The students will discover how different 
forms of transportation are used to make our daily lives easier. The unit also 
shows the students how to adequately use the means of transportation. 
Finally, the children will see how our means of transportation have changed 
over time. 
Objectives 
Throughout the study of this unit the students will: 
1. Gain a better understanding of the different means of transportation. 
2. Recognize the importance of the means of transportation. 
3. See how the means of transportation help us in our daily life. 
4. Recognize the uses of the means of transportation and how they have 
changed over time. 
5. Find information about the means of transportation. 
6. Identify different forms of transportation. 
7. Learn how transportation can be by land, air and water. 
8. Interpret graphs. 
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Activities 
1. Oral reading of the selection," Los Medios de Transportation." 
See: Student Workbook, page 155. 
2. Listen to the different sounds of transportation. 
3. Identify and list the different means of transportation that appear in the 
picture. 
See: Student Workbook, page 156. 
4. Game — Giant Step 
To begin the game, the teacher chooses ten students who go to the front 
of the classroom. (The other students remain in their seats.) The teacher goes 
to the back of the classroom. One by one, the teacher calls out the name of 
each student and asks each of them to take a giant step. The students must 
take these steps without losing their balance. The first student to reach the 
teacher is the winner. 
At the end of the game, the teacher can lead a discussion by asking the 
children what happened during the game. For example, What did Gilberto 
do? Here, the teacher has the opportunity to introduce the first means of 
transportation, Ourselves, because each one of us walks. The teacher can 
point out that in order for Gilberto to reach his destination, (the teacher) he 
needed to take several steps, etc 
5. Read the story," El Camino Mas Corto." 
See: Student Workbook, page 157 
6. Answer comprehensive questions about the story, "El Camino M&s Corto." 
See: Student Workbook, page 158. 
7. Compare the student's experiences with those of the children in the class. 
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8. Study and write down new vocabulary words. 
See. Student Workbook, page 159. 
9. Draw a picture that represents the use of a short-cut. 
Note: The teacher can use the classroom as an example. The teacher will ask 
two students, one who is close and one is farther away, to go to the 
chalkboard. The one who is closer will arrive first, and the teacher can explain 
how this represents a short-cut. 
10. Read the poem, " Mi Carrito Colorado." 
See: Student Workbook, page 160. 
11. Color in the picture," Mi Carrito Colorado." 
12. Sing the song, " El Choferito. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 161. 
13. Read the story," La Finca del Abuelo Agustin." 
See: Student Workbook, page 16Z 
14. Color in the picture of a bull pulling a cart from the story," La Finca del 
Abuelo Agustin. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 163. 
15. Make a diorama. 
Note: The teacher can use the cart from activity #14 and the silhouettes in 
the Student Workbook. 
See: Student Workbook, page 164. 
16. Imaginary trip to Puerto Rico. 
Note: The classroom can be arranged to look like the inside of an airplane. 
The teacher can choose stewardesses, a pilot and co-pilot. The rest of the class 
becomes the passengers. The stewardesses can pass out soda and peanuts. (The 
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teacher can imitate other airplane activities too.) On the classroom floor, the 
teacher can trace a silhouette of an airplane out of masking tape. 
17. Dramatize the imaginary trip to Puerto Rico. 
18. Draw a picture of the airplane used to travel to Puerto Rico. 
19. Color in a picture of an airplane. 
See: Student Workbook, page 165. 
20. Read the selection, " En el Avi6n. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 166. 
21. Memorize and recite the poem, " El Avi6n." 
See: Student Workbook, page 167. 
22. Discuss the airplane trip from the poem " El Avi6n." 
23. Read the selection, Puerto Rico and Aviation. 
See: Student Workbook, page 168. 
24. Differentiate between fantasy and reality. 
25. Sing songs related with boats. (For example," El Barquito ") 
26. Read the poem," El Barquito de Papel." 
See. Student Workbook, page 169. 
27. Answer questions from the poem," El Barquito de Papel." 
See: Student Workbook, page 170. 
28. Write a paragraph that discusses how the boat is an important means of 
transportation. 
See: Student Workbook, page 171. 
29. Make a drawing related with the boat in activity #28. 
See: Student Workbook, page 172. 
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30. Review of the imaginary trip to Puerto Rico in order to answer the 
following questions: 





31. Study the bar graph," Medios de Transportation. " 
See. Student Workbook, page 173. 
31 Complete a graph about the means of transportation. 
See. Student Workbook, page 174. 
33. Present the results of the graph exercise from the preceding activity. 
34 Read the selection," £C6mo nos benefidan los Medios de Transportation? 
" (How do the Means of Transportation help us?) 
See Student Workbook, page 175. 
35. RH in the blanks. 
See Student Workbook, page 176. 




See. Student Workbook, pages 177-190. 
37. Classify the means of transportation. 
See Student Workbook, page 191. 
> 
Color, cut out and paste a picture of a train. 
See: Student Workbook, page 191 
38. 
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39. Take a field trip to a train station. 
40. Discuss what they learned at the field trip to the train station. 
41. Read the poem, " El Tren." 
See: Student Workbook, page 193. 
42. Oral Expression. Answer oral questions about the poem," El Tren." 
(The teacher may also wish to use activity #39) 
43. Dramatize the arrival of a new student to the classroom. 
44. With the preceding activity, discuss which mode of transportation used by 
the student to come to school. 
45. Tell stories about vacations or trips taken with family or friends 
46. Work together in groups. 
Suggestion: The teacher divides the class into three groups. Each group finds 
information about the evolution of the means of transportation, (land, water, 
and air) 
47. Illustrate the means of transportation from the past to present. 
See: Student Workbook, page 194. 
48. Write stories and poems associated with the theme of transportation. 
Each student's story and poem will be compiled to form one large book. 
Note: Each student will have the opportunity to take the book home and 
share it with their family. The book must be signed by a parent or guardian. 
49. Make models of planes, cars, boats and other forms of transportation out 
of clay. 
50. Hold an exhibition of the means of transportation. 
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51. Invite people from the community who work in one form or the other 
with transportation such as: airplane or helicopter pilots, bus drivers and 
others. 
52. Study the selections and color the illustrations which will be used to 
discuss our relationship with the means of transportation. 
See: Student Workbook, page 195-198. 
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Unit Five 
• nil lumcatkm 
L Means of Communication 
• How do they help us? 
• How have they changed over time? 
This unit focuses on the means of communication and how they help the 
community. The unit will illustrate their importance and how they are used. 
Through the means of communication we are able to maintain our 
associations with family, friends and neighbors; whether they live close to us 
or far away. The unit also shows how the different means of communication 
have evolved through time. 
Objectires 
Throughout the study of this unit, the students will: 
1. Develop a better understanding of the means of communication. 
2. Recognize the uses and importance of the means of communication. 
3. Identify the different forms of communication. 
4. Understand and describe the modem advances in communication. 
5. Compare and contrast the different means of communication. 
6. Explain how communication has changed. 
7. Find more information about the means of communication. 
8. Classify and organize the means of communication. 
9. Use community resources from their neighborhoods. 
10. Make comparisons. 
11. Arrive at conclusions. 
12. Use graphs. 
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Activities 
1. Participate in a discussion. (The teacher proposes the following: The 
mailman brings a letter, Who is it for? Have you ever received a letter?) 
See: Student Workbook, page 201. 
2. Talk about the means of communication. 
See: Student Workbook, page 202 
3. Read the selection," Los Medios de Comunicaci6n." 
See: Student Workbook, page 203. 
4. Answer questions from the selection, " Los Medios de Comunicaci6n. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 204. 
5. Complete the Word — Search puzzle. 
See: Student Workbook, page 205. 
6. Prepare a card that welcomes a new student to the classroom. 
Note: The class can also prepare a card for the family that is signed by all the 
students. 
See: Student Workbook, page 206. 
7. Read the poem," La Radio." 
See: Student Workbook, page 207. 
8. Dramatize a scene where the students pretend they are talking on the 
radio. 
9. Draw a picture of a radio. 
10. Color and cut out the picture of the radio. 
See: Student Workbook, page 208. 
11. Read and copy sentences. 
See: Student Workbook, page 209. 
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12. Make a telephone. 
Note: The student will need 2 paper cups, string and a small piece of wood 
used to fasten the string to the cups. This is a traditional activity. 
13. Read the sentences, Things to Record. 
See: Student Workbook; page 210 
14. Dramatize a scene of people talking on the phone. Suggestion: The 
teacher may base these scenes on the students' past experiences. 
15. Read the poem," El Televisor." (Oral Reading) 
See: Student Workbook, page 211. 
16. Discuss the poem," El Televisor. " 
17. Color in a picture of a television set. 
See: Student Workbook, page 212. 
18. Make a television set in the classroom. 
(The teacher brings in a large box which will be decorated like a television set. 
A hole is cut in the middle to represent the television screen.) 
19. With the television set in activity #18, give reports from selected readings 
or lectures. 
20. Tell stories. 
21. Bring old magazines and newspapers to the classroom. 
22. Cut out and paste pictures or news items that interest the student. 
23. Work in groups to prepare charts. 
24. Make a table with the news of the day. 
Note: This activitiy can be used with the weather. The students can be asked 
if it is sunny, cloudy, the date etc) 
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25. Make a mailbox 
Note: The students will need a shoe box with a small cover; construction 
paper to decorate the box. They will need to make a thin hole in the cover 
where the letters will be deposited. 
26. Write letters. 
Suggestion: The students can: 
A Write letters to classmates. 
B. Send letters to students in other classes. 
C Send letters to students in a different school. 
D. Write letters to family members. 
E. Send letters to family in Puerto Rico. 
See: Student Workbook, page 213. 
27. Visit a post-office and observe a mailman and his responsibilities. 
28. Read the selection,H La Carta." 
See. Student Workbook, page 214. 
29. Complete the maze. 
See: Student Workbook, page 215. 
30. Organize a trip to the movies. 
31. Use a film projector. 
32. Discuss the experiences from the field trip to the movies. 
33. Discuss other means of communication. 
34. Work in groups to see: 
A How have the means of communication evolved over time. 
B. How do they help us in our daily life. 
35. Find information related with the means of communication. 
36. Make clay models of the different means of communication. 
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37. Invite people from the community whose jobs are related with 
communication. (For instance, a t.v. or radio commentator) 
38. Invite parents to the classroom who will discuss what communication 
was like in their day. 
39. Draw pictures of the means of communication 
A From the past. 
B. In the Future. 
40. Imaginary trip. The teacher proposes the following What will 
communication be like in the future? 
41. Have an exhibition featuring the Means of Communication. 
42. Read the selection, " Medios de Comunicacibn." 
See: Student Workbook, page 216. 
43. Fill in the Blanks. (Use activity #42) 




Holidays and Commemorations 
In this unit, the students will learn about the holidays and 
commemorations celebrated in Puerto Rico. The topics have been carefully 
selected to include the important festivals and commemorations of each 
month. The students will also be introduced to Puerto Rican people who are 
remembered for the contributions they made to Puerto Rico. 
Objectives 
Throughout the study of this unit, the students will: 
1. Discuss why holidays are important. 
2. Identify the different ways in which we celebrate holidays. 
3. Identify important Puerto Rican historical events. 
4. Learn not to judge people by their skin color or physcal traits; Learn to 
value what is inside a person. 
5. Gassify and organize ideas. 
6. Sing Puerto Rican cultural songs written by Puerto Rican composers. 
7. Listen to different songs, stories and poems related to festivals and 
holidays. 
8.. Identify important Puerto Rican personalities. 
9. Develop a sense of love and repect for their culture. 
10. Read information associated with holidays and commemorations. 
11. Write stories about Puerto Rican holidays and commemorations. 
12. Perform dramatizations. 
13. Recite poems written by Puerto Ricans. 
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14. Study biographical sketches of famous Puerto Rican people. 
15. Understand and list the reasons why these people are considered 
important. 
16. Learn how to use the library. 
Activities 
September 
1. Game: Who are you? This game helps introduce and welcome new 
students to the class. 
See: Student Workbook, page 220. 
2. Read the selection," Vuelta a la Escuela. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 221. 
3. Draw a picture of something important that happened during the summer 
vacation. 
See; Student Workbook, page 222. 
4. The teacher reads aloud the words to the song " La Vuelta a la Escuela." 
See; Student Workbook, page 223. 
5. Sing the song " La Vuelta a la Escuela." 
6. Answer the following questions from the song " La Vuelta a la Escuela. " 
a) Who are returning back to school. 
b) What to they plan to do upon return? 
c) Why does the author believe we should feel love and gratitiude 
towards our school? 
d) To whom does the author compare the birds in the song? 
Note: These questions should be answered orally first, then written down. 
See: Student Workbook, page 224. 
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7. Practice with synonyms. Study the following vocabulary words from the 
song 
" La Vuelta a la Escuela. " 
vergel — huerto (garden) 
sustentar — alimentar (to feed) 
idea — conocimiento (knowledge) 
faro — luz que alumbra (light) 
solaz — recreo — descanso (rest) 
See: Student Workbook, page 225. 
8. Match the vocabulary words. 
See. Student Workbook, page 226. 
9. Read the selection," Dia del Trabajo." 
See: Student Workbook, page 227. 
10. Use the acrostic, Amo a Puerto Rico to : 
a) memorize and recite the sentences. 
b) discuss the its theme and message. 
c) explain your favorite part of the acrostic. 
See Student Workbook, page 228. 
October 
1. Read and analyze the selection," Dia de la Raza." 
See: Student Workbook, page 230. 
2. Read the selection," Dia de Halloween." 
See: Student Workbook, page 231. 
3. Discuss the safety rules to be followed on Halloween night. 
a) Explain why it is important to take safety precautions. 
See: Student Workbook, page 232 
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4. Sing and dramatize the importance of," El Mes de Octubre. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 233. 
5. Color in a picture related to Halloween. 
See; Student Workbook, page 234. 
6. Read the story," Tio Pancho y la Bruja Negra " to : 
a) discuss the plot of the story. 
b) explain why it is important to maintain the folkloric tradition of 
Puerto Rico. 
c) illustrate the story through pictures. 
See; Student Workbook, page 235. 
November 
1. Read and discuss the selection," El Descubrimiento de Puerto Rico." 
See; Student Workbook, page 237. 
2. Study the poem," Descubrimiento de Puerto Rico," to see who discovered 
the island. 
See; Student Workbook, page 238. 
3. Read the selection," Dia de Accibn," to 
a) explain the meaning. 
b) make a mural of the pilgrams and indians. 
c) take field trips. (For example, in Plymouth, Massachusetts there are 
several places dedicated to the pilgrams and indians) 
See; Student Workbook, page 239. 
4. Color, cut out and paste a picture of a turkey. 
See; Student Workbook, page 240. 
5. Study the selection," Dia del Arbol," to : 
a) discuss the meaning. 
b) explain why it is important to plant trees. 
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c) Talk about how trees give us shade, food, provide homes for the 
animals and help maintain Puerto Rico's beauty. 
See: Student Workbook, page 241. 
6. Draw and color in a picture of a tree that you would like to plant on Arbor 
day. 
See; Student Workbook, page 242 
7. Study and memorize the poem " Germinal. " 
See: Student Workbook, page 243. 
8. Color in a picture of the "flamboyan" tree. 
See: Student Workbook, page 244. 
December 
1. Read the selection," La Navidad " en Puerto Rico to: 
a) Explain the meaning of the Christmas. 
b) List some of the activities of the Puerto Rican family. 
See: Student Workbook, page 246. 
2. Study the selection," La Nochebuena," to: 
a) explain how this tradition has been passed down from generation to 
generation. 
b) Understand why this tradition is important to the Puerto Ricans. 
c) Dramatize scenes from " la Nochebuena." 
See. Student Workbook, page 247. 
3. Sing Christmas carols. 
See. Student Workbook, page 248. 
4. Read and study the selection," Festival de las Mascaras " to: 
a) Explain how different festivals are celebrated in Puerto Rican towns. 
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b) Comment on the pride felt by the "hatillanos" for this tradition. 
See: Student Workbook, page 249. 
5. Read a story. 
See: Student Workbook, page 250. 
6. Color in and cut out a poinsettia. 
See: Student Workbook, page 251-252. 
Note: The teacher make copies and pass out six petals, three leaves and a 
circle to each student. 
7. Recite poems such as," Flor de Pascua." 
January 
1. Read the selection," Dia de los Tres Reyes," and explain its importance to 
the Puerto Ricans. 
See. Student Workbook, page 254. 
2. Dramatize a scene related with " El Dia de los Tres Reyes." 
Note: The teacher can use different costumes and make up and decorate the 
class according to the scene. 
3. Sing " aguinaldos " such as," Aguinaldo de Los Tres Santos Reyes. " 
See. Student Workbook, page 255. 
4. Read the stoiy," Los Tres Reyes Magos." 
See: Student Workbook, page 256. 
5. Read the selection," Dia del Natalico de Hostos " to 
a) learn biographical dates 
b) Find his native town on a map of Puerto Rico 
See. Student Workbook, page 257. 
6. Observe and color in a picture of" Don Eugenio Maria de Hostos." 
See: Student Workbook, page 258. 
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7. Read biographical sketches about" Don Virgilio D&vila. " Why is he 
known as 
" el poeta del batey." 
See. Student Workbook, page 259. 
Fefanay 
1. Read the selection," La Fiesta de la Candelaria" to: 
a) explain one of the festivals celebrated in various Puerto Rican 
towns. 
b) locate Puerto Rican villages such as Arecibo, Manati, Mayaguez, 
Lajas and others, on a map of Puerto Rico. 
c) make it very clear that this tradition is heavily supervised by grown- I ups. 
d) discuss the importance of religion to the Puerto Rican family. 
See: Student Workbook, page 261. 
2. Read paragraphs related with " el Dia de San Valentin " (Valentine's Day) 
a) explain how this celebration emphasizes love and friendship, 
b) have a coronation; elect a king and queen of hearts. 
See. Student Workbook, page 262 
3. Color in pictures associated with " el Dia de San Valentin." (Valentine's 
Day) 
See: Student Workbook, pages 263-264. 
March 
1. Read and discuss a biographical sketch about Don Juan Morell Campos to: 
a) How did he become an important Puerto Rican person. 
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b) listen to some of his dances. 
See: Student Workbook, page 266. 
2. Color in a picture of Don Juan Morell Campos. 
See: Student Workbook, page 267. 
3. Read the selection, " Dia de la Abolicibn de la Esclavitud " 
to: 
a) Explain the cause and meaning of this celebration. 
b) discuss how the slaves came to Puerto Rico. 
c) name two Puerto Ricans who defended the rights of slaves. 
See: Student Workbook, page 268. 
April 
1. Read a biographical sketch of Josb de Diego. Why is he an important Puerto 
Rican figure? 
See: Student Workbook, page 270. 
2. Color in a picture of Jos6 de Diego. 
See: Student Workbook, page 271. 
3. Student Assignment. Find additional information about Josb de Diego. 
4. Read the selection, " Pascua Florida " (Easter); find more information about 
this theme. 
See: Student Workbook, page 272 
5. Color in pictures related with " la Pascua Florida." (Easter) 
See: Student Workbook, page 273. 
May 
1. Read the Selection," Dia de la Madres " (Mother's Day) to: 
a) explain why we celebrate this holiday. 
b) express the love and respect that we feel for our mothers. 
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c) have a Mother's Day party in the classroom. 
See: Student Workbook, page 275. 
2. Memorize and recite the following poems: 
a) " Madrecita Mia " 
b) " Madre" 
See: Student Workbook, page 276. 
3. Make Mother's Day cards. 
See: Student Workbook, page 277. 
4. Make flower baskets for the mothers. 
5. Study the biographical sketch on Luis Uor6ns Torres. What is his most 
famous poem? 
See: Student Workbook, page 278. 
June 
1. Read a biographical sketch on Francisco Oiler. Why are Puerto Ricans so 
proud of him? 
See: Student Workbook, page 280. 
2. Color in a picture of Francisco Oiler. Comment on the following : Would 
you like to grow up to be like him? 
3. Read the poem," Padre." 
See: Student Workbook, page 282. 
4. Color in an cut out the picture. Make a Father's Day card. 
See: Student Workbook, page 283. 
July 
1. Study the biographical sketch of Luis Muftoz Riviera, 
a.) What did he give to the Puerto Ricans? 
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b.) Find his hometown on a map of Puerto Rico. 
See: Student Workbook, page 285. 
2. Color in a picture of Luis Mufioz Riviera. (Visit the library and find more 
information about his life accomplishments.) 
See: Student Workbook, page 286. 
3. Read and discuss the biographical sketch of Jos6 Celso Barbosa. 
See: Student Workbook, page 287. 
4. Color in a picture of Jos6 Celso Barbosa. Find his hometown on a map of 
Puerto Rico. 
See: Student Workbook, page 288. 
5. Read and study the selection," Dia de la Constitution," to: 
a) explain the meaning of this celebration that happens on July 25* h 
b) Understand and discuss the importance of this holiday. 
See: Student Workbook, page 289. 
6. Memorize and sing the song " Las Vacaciones," to: 
a) explain the meaning of the song 
b) list the activities that the students will do on vacation. 
See: Student Workbook, page 290. 
APPENDIX B 
ASSESSMENT 
Evaluation fhocedires and Espected Results 
Evaluation plays an integral role in the implementation of the curriculum 
because it verifies the degree to which the objectives are being achieved. In 
actuality the results could justify or invalidate the fundamental assumptions 
of the curriculum design. The evaluative process helps to maintain the 
continuity of curriculum by indicating both the program's strengths as well as 
areas that may need revision or improvement. This researcher adapted the 
following evaluation procedures in practice in order to substantiate the level 
to which the specific objectives outlined in this curriculum were being 
fulfilled. 
As objectives represent educational changes in the student's behavior, this 
researcher used a variety of informational sources to provide evidence of 
these changes. First, the teacher developed social studies skills tests to be 
administered before and after the implementation of each unit. Secondly, 
many forms of social observations gave testimony to behavioral changes. For 
instance, the teacher observed the students in different classroom situations. 
Questionnaires and informal interviews were conducted with both students 
and parents. Samples of the students' work such as pictures, stories, poems 
and dramatizations were collected and used as further evidence. (The above 
methods of evaluation have proven through 15 years teaching experience to 
be effective in assessing the extent in which the objective's have been 
accomplished. They are also suggested as guidelines by Ralph Tyler as 
discussed in Chapter III, pp. 53-55, of this dissertation.) 
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Furthermore, this researcher evaluated to what degree the objectives 
enhanced the educational development of the child. Upon implementation 
of this curriculum, this researcher expected many positive behavioral changes 
to be exhibited by the students. For example, teaching children to be proud of 
their cultural heritage allowed them to develop a sense of identity and to 
increase their self-esteem. Children who have a high degree of self-worth will 
be confident and be motivated to succeed in other subjects. Also, knowledge, 
awareness and respect for one's own culture promotes tolerance and 
appreciation for others. This approach is very suitable for Puerto Rican 
children who have strong ties to both Puerto Rico and the United States. This 
curriculum's social studies foundation should also benefit the child's 
educational development. For instance, reading, writing, communication, 
problem solving, and other social studies skills can be applied in other subject 
areas. Although this curriculum emphasizes the history and culture of Puerto 
Rico, it also covers the basic themes developed in second grade social studies. 
Finally, this curriculum provides numerous opportunities for parents to 
become involved in their child's education which also increases the child's 
motivation to learn. (If the positive behavioral changes are displayed by 
students, then the research will conclude that the objectives were important 
for their development.) 
What follows are a few representative examples of expected behavioral 
changes of the students. 
Student A- The pre-test for the unit, I am Important and Unique, indicated 
that many students did not know the colors of the Puerto Rican flag. 
After studying the unit, students could not only identify the colors and 
shape of the flag, but could also discuss the meaning of the star, the triangle 
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and the stripes. Furthermore, students could make comparisons between the 
flags of Puerto Rico and the United States'. It is important for the students' to 
learn about their flag because it is one of the symbols of Puerto Rican identity. 
Student B— The pre-test for the unit, Exploring Our Past indicated that the 
student did not know who were the first inhabitants of Puerto Rico. 
After studying the unit, student B identified the Taino Indians as Puerto 
Rico's first inhabitants. The student demonstrated an understanding of Taino 
history, customs and cultural contributions to the Puerto Rican people. 
Through pictures, dramatizations and other activities student B displayed a 
sense of pride in being part of such a rich cultural tradition. 
Student C— Before studying the unit, Exploring Our Past, the student was 
curious and confused about why Puerto Ricans have such a variety of skin 
tones. 
The unit taught the student that three ethnic groups, the Taino Indian, the 
Spaniard and the African, are the basis of the Puerto Rican cultural heritage. 
Although this mixture accounts for the difference in skin color, the student 
realized that" inside " they all share the same background and history. 
Student D — The pre-test for the unit, My Community; revealed that the 
student did not realize how the family unit is representative of a small 
community. The members of the family or community help each other by 
fulfilling their responsibilities. 
After studying the unit, the student concluded that family members form a 
small community where it is important to help one another. Through 
informal conversations and writing samples, the student expressed the belief 
that through family strength and unity, Puerto Ricans support each other 
during difficult times. 
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Student E — Before studying the unit, Transportation, Yesterday and Today, 
the student did not know the basic means of transportation or how 
transportation is used to make life easier in a community. 
By the end of the unit the student successfully categorized the means of 
transportation by air, water and land. The student could not only classify the 
means of transportation, but also could explain why they are important and 
how they have evolved. 
Student F — The pre-test for the unit, Means of Communication, showed that 
Student F knew very little about the different forms of communication and 
how they have evolved over the years. 
By studying the unit, the student began to appreciate how the means of 
communication have developed over the years and hew they are useful in 
our daily lives. For instance, the student learned how through the telephone, 
the student is able to feel close to loved ones even though they may live far 
away in Puerto Rico. 
Student G — The pre-test for the unit, Holidays and Commemorations, 
indicated that the student was unfamiliar with many Puerto Rican holidays 
and historical figures of Puerto Rico. 
After studying the unit, the student identified the different holidays 
celebrated by Puerto Ricans. Also, the student demonstrated knowledge about 
the lives and contributions of important Puerto Rican people. The student 
expressed the desire to use several of them as role models which is further 
evidence of cultural pride. 
Faient A— Before the implementation of this curriculum, the parent had 
never taken an active role in the child's education. 
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Afterwords, the parent was given the opportunity to come to the class and 
share personal stories about life in Puerto Rico. Because of the frequent 
classroom visits, the parent learned new aspects of Puerto Rican culture. The 
parent wrote a letter to the school expressing satisfaction that the child 
learned about Puerto Rican culture. Also, the parent developed a close 
relationship with the teacher and became aware of the child's academic 
process. 
Parent/ Student— The following section, Puerto Rican Folklore, lends further 
support for this curriculum's ability to promote cultural pride and present the 
child with a unified view of education. Many of the selections are stories, 
poems and songs which were willingly shared with the class by both parents 
and students. 
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Puerto Rican FoDdcre 
El Plumaje dd Mucaro 
Hace ya mucho tiempo, los animales celebraban bailes y fiestas en que se 
divertian mucho. 
En una ocasibn los pharos decidieron hacer un gran baile para ellos solos y 
le pidieron al guaraguao que fuera casa por casa a invitir a todos los p£jaros 
para el baile. 
Cuando el guaraguao llegb a la casa del mticaro, bste estaba desnudo, y le 
dijo al guaraguao que no podria ir al baile porque no tenia traje que ponerse. 
El guaraguao le contb a los dem&s pharos lo que le habia dicho el mucaro, y 
cada uno de ellos decidib prestarle una pluma suya al mucaro para que, con 
todas las plumas, se hiciera una traje para el baile. 
El guaraguao recogib todas las plumas, que eran de distintos colores, y se las 
llevb al mtjcaro para que se hiciese el traje, pero con la condicibn de que 
despu6s del baile devolviera a cada p&jaro su pluma. El mucaro se puso muy 
contento con las plumas y se hizo un traje muy bonito, con el que se presentb 
en el baile. 
Pero el mucaro era muy vanidoso, y como se sentia muy lindo en su traje 
de plumas de distintos colores, casi no gozb en el baile, pensando que al 
terminar 6ste tendila que devolver las plumas y otra vez se quedaria 
desnudo. 
Decidido a no perder su traje, el mticaro se fue de la fiesta cuando nadie lo 
estaba mirando y se escondib en el bosque. Todavia los otros p&jaros lo andan 
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buscando para que les devuelva sus plumas. Es por eso que el mucaro no sale 
de d!a, si no de noche, cuando los dem&s p&jaros est&n durmiendo. 
THE PLUMAJE OF THE OWL 
A long time ago, the animals used to give parties and balls and have good 
times together. At this time the birds decided to give a ball, and they invited 
all the bird family to come. The hawk was in charge of issuing the invitations, 
and he called upon each bird to invite him personally. 
When he came to the owl's house, he found him naked. The owl told him 
that he could not come to the ball as he had no clothes to wear. The hawk told 
the other birds about this, and they deicided that each one of them would 
lend the owl a feather so that he could make a dress suit and come to the ball. 
The hawk collected feathers of different colors from each and took them to 
the owl but told him that, after the ball was over, each feather was to be 
returned to its owner. The owl was delighted with the feathers. He made 
himself a fine dress suit and appeared at the ball. 
But the owl was very vain, and so pleased was he with the suit of many 
colors that he could hardly enjoy the ball for thinking of how he would be 
naked again after it ended, when he had to return all the fine feathers. When 
no one was looking, he left the ball and hid in the forest. 
The other birds are still looking for him; they want their feathers back. And 




Hace ya muchos afios, en la 6poca en que Dios y los santos andaban por el 
mundo, habla un matrimonio muy pobre, pero muy feliz. Vivia en una casita 
en medio del bosque, donde se mantenla con el trabajo el esposo, que era 
lefiador. 
Aunque el matrimonio era muy pobre, siempre estaba dispuesto a 
brindarle ayuda a los que llamaban a su puerta, y a compartir con ellos lo poco 
que tenia. Los esposos se queilan mucho y se sentlan felices con la vida que 
llevaban. Todas las noches, antes que comer, daban gracias a Dios por la 
felicidad que dentro de su pobreza gozaban. 
Un dla, mientras el lefiador trabajaba en los m£s remote del bosque, 
aparerid en la casa un viejito que dijo que se habla perdido en el bosque y 
hada dlas que no probaba bocado. La mujer del lefiador tenia muy poco para 
comer, pero , siguiendo su costumbre, le dio al viejito gran parte de la comida. 
El viejito comi6 todo lo que le sirvieron, y al terminar le dijo a la mujer 
que 61 era enviado de Dios que la habla visitado para probarla, y que en 
premio a la bondad que ella y su esposo tenlan con todos los que por su casa 
pasaban les concederla una graria espedal. La mujer se puso muy contenta y 
le pregunt6 que cu61 era la graria que les concederla. El viejito le respondid: 
" Desde este momento se les conceder^n tres deseos. Las tres cosas que 
ustedes pidan les ser6n concedidas." 
Al escuchar las palabras del viejito, la mujer del lefiador, llena de alegrla, y 
acord£ndose de su esposo, dijo:" j Ay, si mi marido pudiera estar aqul, para 
escuchar lo que usted dice!" No habla terminado la mujer de pronunciar 
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estas palabras, cuando se apareci6 en la casa el lefiador, todavia con el hacha 
en las manos. Se habia cumplido el primer deseo. 
El lefiador no comprendia lo que habia sucedido; c6mo era que, estando en 
el bosque cortando un &rbol, se encontraba ahora, de pronto, en su casa. La 
mujer al verlo abraz6 y le cont6 lo que habia ocurrido. El lefiador se qued6 un 
rato pensando en lo que su mujer le habia dicho, mientras miraba al viejito, 
que seguia alii sin decir una palabra. 
Muy pronto el lefiador se dio cuenta de que su mujer, sin quererlo, habia 
expresado uno de los tres deseos, y pensando en las otras cosas que hubieran 
podido pedir en el primer deseo, se puso furioso con ella. Era la primera vez 
que se enojaba con su esposa, y eso a causa de que ella habia malgastado uno 
de los tres deseos. La ambicibn de poseer riquezas lo trastomb de pronto, e 
insultando a su esposa, entre otras cosas le dijo: 
jParece mentira que seas tan estupida. Hemos perdido uno de los tres 
deseos y ahora no podremos pedir nada m£s que dos cosas! jEres una idiota! 
jOjate te salgan orejas de burra!" 
Tan pronto dijo estas palabras, las orejas de su esposa comenzaron a crecer 
hasta convertirse en orejas puntiagudas y peludas, como las de los burros. 
Cuando la mujer se tocb las orejas y comprendib lo que habia pasado, se 
puso a llorar. El lefiador al darse cuenta de que su maldicibn se habia 
cumplido, avergonzado y arrepentido de su actitud, se abrazb a su esposa. 
El viejito, que hasta entonces habia observado todo sin hablar, se les acercb 
y les dijo: 
" Hasta el presente ustedes habian sido felices y nunca habian peleado; sin 
embargo, ahora, de sblo saber que podian adquirir riquezas y poder, han 
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cambiado. Pues bien, s61o les queda un deseo por expresar. i Qu6 desean: 
riquezas, trajes, esclavos, poder? " 
El lefiador, abrazado a su esposa, mir6 al viejito y le resondib: 
" S61o queremos la felicidad y alegria que teniamos antes de que a mi esposa 
le salieron esas orejas de burro." 
No bien habla dicho estas palabras, cuando desaparecieron las orejas de 
burro de su esposa. Los dos esposos se abrazaron y se arrodillaron a pedir 
perdbn a Dios por haber actuado, aunque s61o fuera por un momenta, con 
codicia, y para darle gracias por haberle concedido tantos momentos de 
felicidad. 
El viejito se despidib de ellos antes de irse les dijo que ellos habian sufrido 
una prueba para que aprendieran que en la m^s humilde pobreza puede haber 
felicidad, al igual que las riquezas y el poder pueden traer la infelicidad. En 
premio al arrepentimiento que los esposos habian tenido, el viejito les dijo 
tambten que les concederia la major gracia que un matrimonio podia desear, 
un hijo que les naceria pronto, y que les daria una felicidad aun mayor. Meses 
despu6s naci6 el hijo y la familia vivi6 feliz por el resto de su vida. 
> 
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THE THREE WISHES 
Many years ago, in the days when the saints walked on earth, there lived a 
woodsman and his wife. They were veiy poor but very happy in their little 
house in the forest. Poor as they were, they were always ready to share what 
little they had with anyone who came to the door. They loved each other very 
much and were quite content woth their life together. Each evening, before 
eating, they gave thanks to God for their happiness. 
One day while the husband was working far off in the woods, an old man 
came to the little and said that he had lost his way in the forest and had eaten 
nothing for many days. The woodsman wife had little to eat herself, but, as 
was her custom, she gave a large portion of it to the old man. After he had 
eaten everything she gave to him, he told the woman that he had been sent 
by God to test her and that, as a reward for the kindness she and her husband 
showed to all who came to their house, they would be granted a special grace. 
This pleased the woman, and she asked what the special grace was. 
The old man answered," Beginning immediately, any three wishes you or 
your husband may wish will come true. " 
When she heard these words, the woman was oveijoyed and exclaimed, " 
Oh, if my husband were only here to hear what you say!" 
The last word had scarcely left her lips when the woodsman appeared in 
the little house with the ax still in his hands. The first wish had come true. 
The woodsman couldn't understand it at all. How did it happen that he, 
who had been cutting wood in the forest, found himself here in the house? 
His wife explained it all as she embraced him. The woodsman just stood 
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there, thinking over what his wife had said. He looked at the old man who 
stood quietly, too, saying nothing. 
Suddenly he realized that his wife, without stopping to think, had used 
one of the three wishes, and he became very annoyed when he remembered 
all of the useful things she might have for with the first wish. For the first 
time, he became angry with his wife. The desire for riches had turned his 
head, and he scolded his wife, shouting at her, among other things," It 
doesn't seem possible that you could be so stupid! You've wasted one of our 
wishes, and now we have only two left! May you grow ears of a donkey!" 
He had no sooner said the words that his wife's ears began to grow, and 
they continued to grow until they changed into the pointed, furry ears of a 
donkey. 
When the woman put her hand up and felt them, she knew what had 
happened and begran to cry. Her husband was very ashamed and sorry, 
indeed, for what he had done in his temper, and he went to his wife to 
comfort her. 
The old man, who had stood by silently, now came to them and said, 
" Until now, you have known happiness together and have never quarreled 
with each other. Nevertheless, the mere knowledge that you could have 
riches and power has changed you both. Remember, you have only one wish 
left. What do you want? Riches? Beautiful clothes? Servants? Power? " 
The woodsman tightened his arm about his wife, looked at the old man, 
and said," We want only the happiness and joy we knew before my wife grew 
donkey ears." 
No sooner had he said these words than the donkey ears disappeared. The 
woodsman and his wife fell to upon their knees to ask God's forgiveness for 
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having acted, if only for a moment, out of covetousness and greed. Then they 
gave thanks for all the happiness God have given them. 
The old man left, but before going, he told them thet they had undergone 
this test in order to learn that there can be happiness in poverty just as there 
can be unhappiness in riches. As a reward for their repentence, the old man 
said that he would bestow upon them the greatest happiness a married couple 
can know. Months later , a son was bom to them. The family lived happily all 
the rest of their lives. 
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JUAN BOBOY LA PRINCESS A ADIVINADORA 
Era una vez y dos son tres, que habia un Rey a quien le gustaban mucho las 
adivinanzas. El Rey tenia una hija muy lista, dotaba de gran habilidad para 
descubrir la soludbn de cualquier adivinanza, por m&s dificfl que fuera. 
El Rey queria que su hija la Princesa se casara con un hombre sabio, que 
fuera m£s listo que ella, deddib casarla con el hombre a quidn ella no pudiera 
adivinarle una adivinanza. Asi lo hizo anunciar por todo el reino, pero 
tambidn hizo saber que le mandaria cortar la cabeza a todo aquel que fracasara 
en su intento. 
Como la Princesa era muy bella, fueron muchos los principes y nobles que, 
deseosos de casarse con ella, se sometieron a la prueba. Pero todas sus 
adivinanzas, atin de los m&s sabios, fueron fedlmente solucionadas por la 
bella Princesa. Muy pronto la muralla que rodeaba el castillo del Rey se vio 
cubierta por las cabezas de todos los que habian fracasado en el intento de 
conquistar a la Princesa. 
En ese pais vivia una pobre viuda que tenia un hijo llamado Juan, pero a 
quibn, por las muchas tonterias y extravagandas que hada, la gente le llamaba 
Juan Bobo. Un dia estaba Juan Bobo por los alrededores del castillo del Rey, y 
al ver las cabezas de los prindpes y nobles que habian sido muertos por no 
haber podido veneer a la Princesa en la prueba de las adivinanzas, se le 
ocurrib la idea de partidpar en la prueba. Ese dia Juan Bobo regresb a su casa 
m£s temprano que de costumbre y le contb a su mama la decisibn de ir al 
castillo del Rey para echarle una adivinanza a la Princesa. La madre de Juan 
Bobo, llena de desconsuelo al saber el propbsito de su hijo tratb de hacerle 
cambiar de parecer, explicondole el peligro que corria y record^ndole que 
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principes y nobles que eran mucho mbs inteligentes que 61 habian fracasado 
en la prueba y por esa causa habian sido decapitados. Pero de nada valieron 
los argumentos y el llanto de la madre de Juan Bobo, pues 6ste insistib en que 
al otro dla por la mafiana saldiia en su burra para el castillo del Rey a echarle 
una adivinanza a la Princesa. 
Cuando la madre de Juan Bobo se dio cuenta de que nada haria cambiar la 
idea de su hijo, se resignb, y, llorando, se fue a prepararle unas tortas de 
casabe para el viaje. Como estaba muy nerviosa no se dio cuenta de que para 
hacer las tortas en lugar de usar yuca corriente us6 yuca brava, que es muy 
venenosa. 
Bien temprano por la mafiana, despu6s de despedirse de su mamb, que se 
qued6 llorando, creyendo que no veria mbs a su hijo, salib Juan Bobo, 
cabalgando hacia el castillo del Rey en una burra vieja que tenia, llamada 
Panda. Despubs de varias horas de camino, Juan Bobo decidib acostarse para 
descansar y tambibn para ir pensando en la adivinanza que le iba a echar a la 
Princesa. Mientras Juan Bobo dormla, la burra logrb tumbar al piso las 
banastas donde estaban las tortas de casabe y comerse 6stas. Como las tortas 
estaban hechas de yuca brava, que es venenosa, la burra cayb muerta al suelo 
poco despubs de combrselas. Tres guaraguaos que por all! volaban, al ver la 
burra muerta se posaron sobre ella para comer de su cuerpo, y como la burra 
estaba envenenada se envenaron tambi6n y murieron. 
Cuando Juan Bobo se despertb, encontrb a su burra muerta, y junto a ella, 
tambi6n muertos, a los tres guaraguaos. En seguida se dio cuenta de que 
habian envenenado con las tortas de yuca, porque 6stas no estaban en las 
banastas. Como tenia mucha hambre, decidib cazar algo, cogiendo su escopeta 
empezb a caminar para ver si podia matar un conejo salvaje. Poco despubs 
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vio uno y le disparb, pero el conejo saltb y escap6 y la bala vino a matar a otro 
conejo que aparedb por all!. Juan Bobo cocinb el conejo y se lo comib, y como 
tenia sed y no llevaba agua, se subib a una palma de cocos, tumbb uno, y se 
tomb el agua. 
Juan Bobo sigib a pie hacia el castillo del Rey, y por el camino iba pensando 
en lo que le habia pasado a su burra, en los tres guaraguaos, en el conejo y el 
coco de agua. Como aun no tenia una adivinanza para la Princesa, decidib 
inventarse una basada en lo que le habia ocurrido en su viaje, y muy contento 
con la idea, siguib para el castillo. 
Cuando Juan Bobo llegb al castillo y dijo a los guardianes cubl era el 
propbsito de su visita, ellos se rieron de 61, porque lo conod an, y no lo 
queiian dejar pasar. Pero tanto insistib Juan Bobo en que se le permitiera 
aceptar la invitadbn del Rey y echarle una adivinanza a la Princesa, que los 
guardianes fueron donde el Rey a informarle de las pretensiones de Juan 
Bobo. 
El Rey al prindpio se indignb, al pensar que un humilde campesino como 
Juan Bobo pretendiera la mano de su hija. Mbs tarde recordb que su promesa 
de casar a la Princesa con aquel que le hidera una adivinanza que ella no 
pudiera contestar, la habia hecho a todos los hombres del reino, sin distincibn 
de personas, y ordenb que dejaran entrar a Juan Bobo en el castillo. 
Juan Bobo caminb hada el salbn del trono, y alii, en presenda del Rey y de 
toda la corte, se acercb a la Princesa para hacerle la adivinanza. Al llegar junto 
a ella, despubs de saludarla, Juan Bobo le dijo: 
" De casa sail con Panda, 
y dos a Panda mataron, 
pero Panda a tres matb. 
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Entonces tir6 al que vi, 
pero mat6 al que no vi. 
Tuve sed y agua bebl. 
Ni del cielo ni de la tierra 
era el agua que bebi. 
No advinar&s, Princesa, 
y si no, pobre de mi." 
La Princesa pensb y pens6 y pens6, y ante la sorpresa del Rey y de la corte, 
no hallaba la solucibn. Mientras la Princesa pensaba, Juan Bobo se le dio una 
habitacibn en el castillo para que viviese alii esos tres dias. 
La primera noche la Princesa envib a la habitacibn de Juan Bobo a una de 
sus doncellas para que lo enamorase y tratara de sacarle la solucibn a la 
adivinanza. La doncella, que era muy bella, tratb intitilmente de conseguir 
que Juan Bobo le dijera la solucibn, pues 6ste se negb a ello. 
La segunda noche, la Princesa envib a su dama principal, que era abn m6s 
bella que la doncella enviada la noche anterior, para ver si obtenia de Juan 
Bobo la solucibn a la adivinanza. Los esfuerzos de la dama fueron inutiles, 
porque Juan Bobo tampoco dijo nada. 
La tercera y tiltima noche, la Princesa, desesperada por no haber podido 
decubrir la solucibn a la adivinanza, fue ella misma a la habitacibn de Juan 
Bobo, y alii le suplicb que le dijese la solucibn. Despu6s de hacerse rogar 
mucho por la Princesa, Juan Bobo le dijo que le daria la solucibn si ella le daba 
cambio su sortija y una de sus zapatillas. La Princesa aceptb y le entregb a Juan 
Bobo su sortija y zapatilla. Entonces Juan Bobo le explicb cbmo 61 habia salido 
de su casa en la burra Panda, y cbmo 6sta habia muerto al comerse dos tortas 
envenenadas, y cbmo luego tres guaraguaos hablan muerto tambibn al comer 
del cuerpo muerto de Panda, cbmo despu6s 61 le habia disparado a un conejo, 
pero el disparo alcanzb a otro mat6ndole, y cbmo, por tiltimo, teniendo sed, se 
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habia trepado en una palma de coco y habia tornado el agua de uno de los 
cocos. 
Cuando la Princesa oy6 la explicadbn de Juan Bobo se puso muy contenta y 
se fue en seguida a su habitadbn. 
A1 otro dia el Rey reunib a la corte en el salbn del trono, para ver si la 
Princesa habia encontrado la solucibn. En presencia de todos la Princesa 
explicb la adivinanza de Juan Bobo, explicando todo lo que 6ste le habia 
contado la noche anterior. 
A1 escuchar a la Princesa dar la solucibn de la adivinanza, el Rey se puso 
muy contento, pues se veia libre de tener que casar a su hija con un 
campesino ignorante como Juan Bobo. En seguida llamb al verdugo y le 
ordenb que le cortara la cabeza junto a las dem&s cabezas en la muralla del 
castillo. 
Cuando el verdugo se acercb a Juan Bobo para ejecutar la orden, 6ste pidib 
permiso para hablar, y el Rey se lo concedib. Entonces Juan Bobo contb cbmo 
la Princesa habia obtenido de 61 mismo la contestacibn a la adivinaza, yendo a 
pedirsela a su habitacibn la noche anterior. Para probar lo que deda, mostrb la 
zapatilla y la sortija de la Princesa. 
El Rey, que era justo, reconorib que Juan Bobo deda la verdad, y ordenb que 
se suspendiera la ejecudbn y se celebrase la boda de Juan Bobo con la Princesa. 
Y fue en esta forma que el bobo del pueblo llegb a ser Rey del pais. 
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Joan Bobo and fhe Princess Who Answered Riddles 
Once upon a time there was a King who was very fond of riddles. He had a 
talented daughter who was clever at solving them, no matter how difficult 
they might be. 
The King wanted his daughter to marry a man who was as intelligent as 
she was, so he decided that she should marry the first man who could ask her 
a riddle that she could not solve. He posted a proclamation to this effect all 
over the kingdom, but he also made it clear that any man who failed in the 
test should have his head cut off. 
As the Princess was very beautiful, ever so many princes and noblemen 
were eager to marry her, so there were great numbers of applicants. But, alas! 
The beautiful Princess was able to solve all of their riddles. It wasn't long 
before the castle walls were covered with the heads of those who had failed to 
win the Princess. 
In this country there lived a poor widow who had an only son named 
Juan. Because he was a rather foolish fellow who didn't seem to know his 
right hand from his left, people called him Juan Bobo, which means Simple 
John. One day as Juan Bobo was walking by the castle walls, he looked at the 
heads of the princes and noblemen who had failed to win the Princess by 
their cleverness. It occurred to him that he might be able to succeed where 
they had failed. That day Juan Bobo came home earlier than usual and told 
his mother that he was going to try his luck at the castle and see if he could 
win the Princess. His mother cried and begged him not to think of it, 
reminding him of the numbers who had tried and failed and lost their heads, 
princes and noblemen and all much more intelligent than Juan Bobo; so, 
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how could he think of doing such a foolish thing! But neither her arguments 
nor her tears were of any avail. Juan Bobo insisted that the next morning 
early he would leave on his donkey for the King's castle, and he knew he 
would be able to catch the beautiful Princess woth a riddle. 
When his mother saw that it was useless to try to dissuade him, she 
stopped trying and prepared two cakes for Juan to take with him- all the food 
she had in the house. She was so upset and her eyes were so filled with tears 
that she could not see clearly, and she seasoned them with a poisonous power 
instead of sprinkling salt upon them. 
Early the next morning after saying good-by to his mother, who was still 
crying that she would never see her son again, Juan Bobo mounted his old 
donkey, named Panda, and set out for the castle. After several hours of travel, 
he dismounted and stretched out on the grass at the edge of the road to rest 
and to think up a riddle that the Princess would not be able to solve. While 
Juan Bobo lay there dreaming the Donkey broke open the lunch basket and 
ate the poisoned cakes. In no time at all she rolled over and died. Three 
vultures, flying overhead, swooped down and made a meal of the dead 
donkey, and since she had been poisoned, they, too, died. 
When Juan Bobo awoke and saw them lying there- the dead donkey and 
the three dead vultures- he knew immediately what had happened because 
the cakes were gone. Since he was hungry, he took his gun to hunt for food. 
He speid a wild rabbit and shot at it, but missed and killed another rabbit, 
which at that moment jumped in the path of his bullet. Juan Bobo cooked 
and ate it adnd found he was thirsty. As he had no water, he climbed a 
coconut tree, cut off one of the nuts, and drank the juice. He had to go the rest 
of the way to the castle on foot. As he walked along his mind was filled with 
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thoughts of his donkey, Panda, the vultures, the rabbit, and the coconut. Since 
he had as yet thought of no riddle, he decided to make one up out of the 
adventures that had befallen him that morning. 
When Juan Bobo reached the castle and told the guards what he had come 
for, they laughed and laughed. They knew him and how stupid he was, and 
they were not going to let him in. But Juan Bobo insisted that the 
proclamation applied to everyone, and he was within his rights in accepting 
the King's invitation. So the guards finally went to the King and told him 
that Juan Bobo was outside with a riddle for the Princess. At first the King was 
indignant that a country bumpkin should dare think himself worthy of 
marrying his daughter. Then he remembered his promise that she should 
marry the man, rich or poor, noblemen or comoner, whose riddle she could 
not solve, and he ordered the guards to bring Juan Bobo in. 
Juan Bobo walked into the throne room, past the King and his court, over 
to where the Princess was waiting for him. he greeted her and said: 
" I left home with Panda, 
And two killed her; 
But Panda killed three. 
I shot at what I saw, 
But killed what I didn't see. 
I was thirsty and drank 
Water which never sank 
Into earth nor fell from sky. 
If you guess my conundrum, 
Princess, I'm done-drum 
The Princess thought and thought and thought, and, to the great surprise 
of the King and the court, she could not find the answer. Now, according to 
the rules the King had made, she was allowed three days in which to find the 
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solution. So Juan Bobo was lodged in the castle for three days while she was 
thinking. 
The first night the Princess sent one of her handmaidens to Juan's room to 
see if she could get the answer from him. The girl was very beautiful, but 
Juan Bobo paid no attention to her chatter. 
The second night the Princess sent her lady-in-waiting, who was even 
more beautiful. But her efforts, too, were futile. Juan would say nothing. 
The third night the Princess, in desperation, went herself and begged him 
to tell her the solution to his riddle. After she had begged a long time, Juan 
Bobo agreed to tell her the answer if she, in turn, would give him her ring 
and one of her shoes. The Princess did not hesitate-she gave him her ring 
and a shoe. Then Juan Bobo explained how he had left home on his donkey, 
Panda; how she had died after eating the poisoned cakes; how the three 
vultures had also been poisoned when they ate Panda; how he had fired at a 
rabbit, missed it, and killed another, and how he had quenched his thirst with 
coconut water. 
As soon as the Princess heard this, she clapped her hands and ran from the 
room. 
The next day the court assembled in the throne room to hear the Princess 
solve Juan Bobo's riddle. She had no trouble at all. Before them all, she gave 
the explanation Juan had given her the night before. 
The King was very happy when he saw that he would not have to be the 
father-in-law of an ignorant country bumpkin. He called the headmen and 
ordered him to cut off Juan Bobo's head and put it on the wall with the 
others. 
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As the headsman started to carry out the order, Juan Bobo asked permission 
to speak, and the King granted his request. Then Juan told how the Princess 
had obtained the answer from him and how she had come to his room 
begging for it the night before. As proof, he showed the ring and the shoe that 
the Princess had given him. 
The King was a just man. He ordered that the sentence of execution be 
suspended and that a wedding be celebrated instead of a beheading. 
Thus it was that the fool of the town married the Princess and, after a 
while, became the King of the country. 
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The Goqui 
Altesa awakened early and went to a far comer of the sky where she could 
begin her vigil. There she would wait and watch for the Indian prince who, 
for the past two days, had been fishing in the sea below on Earth. 
Silently, patiently she waited, hoping that once more he would return to 
the beach. But when he did not appear early, Altesa thought sadly that never 
again would see the handsome prince who had caught her fancy. She peered 
down through the clouds, searching the land. Finally, she saw a group of men 
walking toward the beach, fishing nets slung over their shoulders. The Indian 
prince, Coqui, led the group. 
The goddess fixed her eyes on the scene below. She watched the men cast 
their heavy nets into the water, pull them back and draw them in, brimming 
with leaping fish. The beautiful goddess smiled contentedly. 
When the sun was high above the fishermen's heads, the Indians pulled 
in their last catch, gathered their baskets and carried them home. And the 
Goddess sighed when they were out of sight. She would have to wait until 
the next day before she could see her prince again. 
The next morning and the morning after that, Altesa watched her prince. 
Each time he left, she grew sadder. For she knew that never could she be seen 
by or speak to a mortal. 
All this time the most destructive of all gods, Juracan, knew how Altesa 
spent her mornings watching the prince. He was a spiteful god who liked to 
r 
cause trouble. He was also the only god who could create hurricanes out of 
nothing. With a simple wave of his hand, Juracan could uproot massive trees 
and watch them snap into pieces, just as if they had been twigs. He could 
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compel small rivers to overflow their bounds and to flood the lands, 
drowning animals and man alike. Mountains would shake and break apart 
under his power. All thos was sport for Juracan. He loved the power of 
destruction 
But Juracan had not used his powers lately, nor had he caused much 
damage to the Earth in a while. On this particular day, he decided that he 
would use his powers like never before. And he would use them on the 
unsuspecting prince. 
That night, the god began his task. First, he turned the clouds back, he 
made the heavens open, torrents of rain pouring from them. He sent bolts of 
lightning to the ground, splitting trees in half. Animals cowered and ran, 
trying to hide from the fierce storm. And Juracan laughed as he watched the 
destruction below. The clouds shook and trembled as his bellows echoed for 
miles across the sky. 
Altesa, away in a far comer of the sky, knew nothing of Jura can's storm. 
She dreamt only of the morning whenshe would see Coqui. When morning 
came, the storm had abated. But Altesa noticed a strange stillness in the air. 
The sun had not risen, and the sky was dark and ominous. Altesa recognized 
the stillness as the preface to another one of Juracan's menacing storms, one 
of which she did not have the power to stop. Altesa watched for her prince, 
hoping that he would not go fishing for she feared that he would be caught 
under the terrible powers of Juracan. 
But as always, Coqui and his men appeared at the beach. They cast their 
nets into the water and then pulled them in filled with fish. Suddenly, it 
began to rain and the men prepared to go home. But a net caught on a jagged 
rock and Coqui waded out to untangle it. As soon as he entered the water, the 
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wind began to whip through the trees with a piercing whistle. The rain began 
falling in sheets. Coqui turned back to the shore, but the undertow pulled 
him back farther out into the sea. Altesa watched helplessly as the prince 
struggled against the water. She listened to his cries for help, to the howling 
wind and then to what sounded like a laugh, the distant thundering laugh of 
Juracan. There was nothing she could do. 
And in her grief, Altesa thought that all the world should know of her 
handsome prince, and that his name should never be forgotten. Out of this 
grief, Altesa created a tiny frog, only an inch long. She decided that she would 
give this smallest of amphibians a voice like no others, a voice that could be 
heard everywhere. She raised her hand to the sky, then lowered it. With that, 
thousands of tiny frogs appeared on the land below. They scurried for cover 
into the dense foliage. There they stated until nightfall, when they came out 
of hiding to loudly sing the name of the Indian prince- " ko-kee," " ko-kee. " 




Los Sabores de Mi Tiena 
El cafe me sabe a Lares 
Jayuya a buenas tomates, 
San Sebastian a aguacates 
a guanrfe me sabe Ciales. 
Tiene sabor a rosales 
la gran ciudad del Turabo 
me sabe como a recao 
el pueblito de Morotvis 
sabe a tabaco Orocovis 
a coco de agua Dorado. 
Camuy me sabe a quesitos 
Ponce a la rica quenepa, 
a pifias Barceloneta 
Fajardo a pescados fritos. 
A maduros guineitos 
me tiene sabor Utuado. 
Tambfen me sabe Gurabo 
a las frescas hortalizas 
sabor tiene a longaninzas 
el pueblito de Maunabo. 
Me sabe a bahia San Juan 
Manat! a dulce maney, 
Humacao me sabe a juey 
a nisperos San German. 
Me sabe a hogaza de pan 
la ciudad de Bayam6n. 
Sabor me tiene a lim6n 
el pueblo de Las Marias 
sabe a flames y a yautias 
Quebradillas y Rincbn. 
Mayaguez sabe a agua pura 
Afiasco al fino casabe 
Vega Alta, mi pueblo sabe 
a delicada frescura. 
Villalba sabe a verdura 
Cidra al sabroso ajito 
Arroyo sabe a caimito 
Culebras me sabe a sol 
a ptetanos Corozal 
a guayabas Aibonito. 
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El deberde estiic&ar 
A1 nacer de cada dia, 
sacudiendo la pereza 
la madre Naturaleza 
se dedica a su labor 
Canta el ave, silba el viento, 
se hace vapor el rodo, 
bullen la fuente y el lio, 
alumbra y calienta el sol. 
Por eso yo al leventarme 
al libro llego afanoso, 
que el estudio provechoso 
es mi santa obligaci6n; 
y quiero cumplir con ell a 
como cumple el padre irrio, 
como el viento y como el no, 




En el pals del ensuefto 
estei el jardln del encanto: 
el jardinero es un santo 
viejecito muy risuefto. 
Temprano, a la hora de misa 
se lie en la regadera, 
y a rosal y a enredadera 
los riega con su sonrisa. 
Apenas el sol destella 
va a sembrar el semillero 
sus semillas de lucero 
y sus ret oft os de estrella. 
jY es de ver luego el rosal 
que brota de la semilla! 
|Es tanta la florecilla 
con p6talo de cristal! 
Hay sicilianas de 3gata 
r 
y margaritas de plata, 
tulipanes de escarlata 
y claveles de granate. (Jos6 Davila) 
Trabalenguas — Tradicional 
Erre con erre guitarra 
erre con erre carril; 
rSpido ruedan los carros, 
r&pido el ferrocarril. 
Yo no como coco 
porque poco coco como, 
como poco coco como, 
poco coco compro. 
Coraz6n de chirichipa, 
ojos de chirichip^n, 
tu que me has chirichipado, 
desenchirichipame. 
El cielo esta entelarafiado, <;qui6n lo 
desentelarafiara? 
iSer^ Juanita o Antonia o Mari Pepa ser£? 
Si el cielo esta entelarafiado, alguien lo ha 
de desentelaraftar. 
La escoba desentelarafiadora que lo 
desentelaraftare 
buena escoba desentelarafiadora ser&. 
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CANdONES 
Tru, tru, tru, tru, tru, 
tru, tru, tru, tru, tru, tru. 
somos los cerditos 
m&s gordos del corral; 
por eso el lobo malo 
nos quiso devorar. 
Estamos muy contentos 
tocando nuestra orquesta, 
ahora la oir&n. 
Chin, chin, chin chin, chin, 
fi-ri, fi-ri, fi-ri, 
ta, ta, ta, ta, ta, 
vamos a cantar... 
Tra - la- la - la 
tra - la - la - la, 
tra- la - la - la - la - la. 
< 
Yo tenia un zapatero 
que me hizo unos zapatos 
con el piquito redondo 
como lo usan los patos. 
jBendito zapatero, 
cuando me engafto, 
me hizo los zapatos 
y el piquito no! 
El Tren 
Ch - ch - ch - ch - ch 
todos los dias 
vemos pasar, 
el tren de carga 
que pita y se va. 
Tan - tan - tan - tan -tan, 
oye la campana 
J r 
oye c6mo suena, 




El sol no aparece 
el cielo esta gris 
la lluvia cae fuerte 
con su chin, chin, chin, 
chin, chin, chin, chin, chin. 
En casa me quedo 
no puedo salir 
pues sigue la lluvia 
con su chin, chin, chin, 
chin, chin, chin, chin, chin. 
El dia se aclara 
me voy al jardin 
terminar el chubasco 
y su chin, chin, chin, 




se fueron a nadar 
el m&s chiquito 
se queri a quedar 
pero su mama 
le iba a pegar, 
llora, llora, patito 
llora, llora, 




Habia una vez 
un barco chiquitito. 
Habia una vez 
un barco chiquitito. 
Habia una vez 
un barco chiquitiito; 
que no podia, 
que no podia 
que no podia, 
nave gar. 
Y pasaron una, dos, 
tres, cuatro, cinco, 
seis, siete, semanas. 
Pasaron una, dos, 
tres, cuatro, cinco, 
seis, siete, semanas. 
Y pasaron una, dos, 
tres, cuatro, cinco, 
seis, siete, semanas. 






Gooonnt Custard — Tembleque 
1 large coconut 
31/2 cups water 
1/2 cup cornstarch 
2/3 cup sugar 
1/2 tsp. salt 
Peel coconut and grate in blender, adding water little by little. Strain juice out 
of coconut. You should have 31/2 cups of white milk. In pan using moderate 
temperature, boil this white milk. Add sugar, salt and cornstarch. With 
wooden spoon, keep moving until it thickens. Pour on plate. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon. Place in refrigerator for faster cooling. 
Caramel Custard 
1 (12 oz.) can condensed milk 
1 (12oz.) can whole milk 
6 eggs 
1 Tbsp. vanilla extract 
Mix all the preceding ingredients and strain into a mold which has been 
coated with caramel sugar (melt 3/4 cups of sugar under low heat in order to 
cover mold). Put a covered mold inside of a pan with water and bake in the 
oven at 350 F. for approximately 1 hour. 
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Rice with Hgeon Pleas — Arraz con g^ndules 
2 cups rice 
4 cups water 
1 can (16oz.) Goya pigeon peas 
2 Tbsp. Goya olive oil 
1/2 chopped green pepper 
4 Tbsp. "Condi-Goya" 
salt to taste 
In a medium size saucepan heat the oil. When hot add the " Condi-Goya " 
and chopped pepper. Add the water and bring to boil. Add the rice and beans 
and bring to boil again over high heat, then reduce heat to medium and cook 
slowly until all the liquid is absorbed and rice is done. Serve hot. 
Chicken Fricassee — PbOo en Ricase 
1 (3 1/2) chicken cut into small pieces 
2 Tbsp. Goya olive oil 
1/2 green pepper, chopped 
1 tsp. onion powder 
1 can tomato sauce 
12 Goya stuffed olives 
1 cup sweet red pimentos drained 
salt to taste 
In a large casserole or deep skillet heat 2 tbsp. pf olive oil and when hot fry the 
chicken until it is brown all over. Add the green pepper and cook it quickly 
r 
until slightly soft. Cover the casserole and add salt to taste. Cover the casserole 
and cook the chicken over the low heat; test from time to time. When 
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chicken is almost cooked add the garlic and onion powder, the olives and the 
red pimentos. Cover and cook until the absorbs the liquid and is cooked. 
Las cortinas de mi alcoba, 
son de tercio pelo azul, 
entre cortina y cortina, 
se paseaba un andaluz. 
Andaluz, iqu6 horas son? 
Veinticinco y el tap6n. 
Coche de oro para los moros, 
cinta blanca para la Infanta, 
Run - tun - tun, 
que te vires tti. 
Yo bordo paftuelos 
de oro y de plata 
quiten ese toro 
que la puerta es falsa. 
Mezcla de sangre espafiola, 
y otra del Africa oriunda 
con la indigena fecunda, 
es mi raza tricolora. 
Como entre noche y aurora 
su piel es vigilia y suefio; 
fria nieve, ardiente lefio, 
macana, flecha y espada 
en su alma bien templada, 
jese es el puertorriquefto! 
Adrian Santos Tirado 
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Vcy a Puerto Rico 
Habia una vez un mufieco de nieve que queria ir a Puerto Rico. Se month 
en un avihn y lleg6 a Puerto Rico. Visit6 a San Juan y fue a Yungue. El sol 
estaba tan caliente, y se estaba derritiendo. Se month en otro avihn y regresh a 
los Estados Unidos. jQuh suerte! estaba nevando. Y colorin Colorado, el cuento 




Me gusta el arroz con gandules, calientito. Cuando mami lo cocina la casa 
tiene un olorcito rico. Mi papa llega del trabajo y se lo come todito. 
Hoy estoy contento, ya yo he apredido de los indios tainos. Uno se pintaba 
la cara con colores de las plantas. El achiote es bien rojo, en mi casa de Puerto 
Rico hay una mata grande de achiote. Todavia esta alii. Los afios pasan y la 
mata esta all!. 
Scy Pucrtorriqueffco 
Me siento orgulloso 
de ser puertorriquefto; 
la maestra me ensefia 
muchas cosas de Puerto Rico, 
jEstoy bien contento! 
jEstoy bien contento! 
Mi papa y mi mama 
tambi6n estan orgullosos 
r 
de ser puertorriqueftos. 
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Vejig^xite 
jSalta el vejigante 
por Loiza Aldea! 
Vuela el mameluco 
Rie la careta. 
— Tuntuneco. 
— Baila mufteco. 
Guicharo y maraca 
bajo las palmeras. 
Por el viento negro 
bomba y pandereta. 
— Tuntuneco 
— Baila mufteco. 
ABC de Puerto Rico 
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Aaostioo 
P ersonas buenas y gratas 
U nidas en el amor 
E n todas las regatas 
R eman, reman con vigor 
T emen de que un dia 
O tros vengan a remar 
R to arriba y rio abajo 
I ncognitas a quebrantar 
C aminos llenos de hinojos 
O h, no le vayas a dejar. 
Hilda I. Candelaria 
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Roberto Clemente 
Naci6 en Carolina, Puerto Rico el 15 de agosto de 1934. Es considerado 
como uno de los mejores peloteros profesionales de todas los tiempos. En el 
1953 los Dodgers de Brooklyn le traen a Estados Unidos. Luego de dos aftos de 
haber trabajado en las ligas fue contratado por los Piratas de Pittsburgh para 
jugar en la Liga Nacional. Por varias temporadas Qemente jug6 pero no se 
hizo estrella. Fue cuando en el 1960 llevb a los Piratas al Campeonato. Desde 
ese momento se convirti6 en una Super Estrella. 
Roberto Qemente siempre ayud6 a los dem&s. En Diciembre 1972 murid 
en un accidente &ereo. El avidn que iba con destino a Nicaragua para llevar 
provisiones a los afectados del terremoto de este pais cay6 en el mar. Al afio 
siguiente fue proclamado para el Hall de la Fama del Beisbol. 
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El Airoyo 
El arroyo est£ cantando 
cantando contento est& 
empezb no sabe cuando 
ni cuando terminal. 
Por el campo se adelanta 
tarareando una cancidn 
y es tan lindo lo que canta 
que canta mi corazbn. 
KA Casta 
Parece mi casita 
blanca paloma 
levantando su vuelo 
desde una loma. 
El sol naciente 
la dora con sus rayos 
cuando amanece. 
Lola Rodriguez de Ti6 
(Alegrias de Ahora y Siempre. p^g. 31) 
Un regalito tengo yo 
para ti mi amigo especial, 
voy por la recta 
es mejor, 
para ti es mi corazbn. 
No debes nunca enojar 
conmigo debes estar, 
por eso eres para mi 
un amigo especial. 
Los nifios deben aprender 
a tener amigos de verdad, 
y nunca debes empezar 
debes llevarte bien con los dem&s. 
A tus padres siempre obedecer 
a tus amigos nunca rachazar 
si lo haces un beso debes dar, 
ser&s un amigo especial. 
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La Cafta 
Cuando la cafta madura 
y la empiezan a moler, 
hasta el humo de la homilla 
sabe a dulce y huele a miel. 
Coro 
Sembremos cafta de azucar 
en la zona tropical, 
que hay en el resto del mundo 
muchas cosas que endulzar. 
Alii est& el azucarero 
cual abeja colosal 
que en provecho de nosotros 
va formando su panal. 
Coro 
Sembremos cafta de azucar... 
Braulio Duefto Col6n 




El sol en el suelo brilla 
en el surco hay buen calor 
Riega, riega la semilla 
sembrador... 
El buen tiempo se aprovecha 
siembra, siembra con ardor, 
luego har&s buena cosecha, 
sembrador... 
Dulce M. Borrero 
Lucha con firmeza 
por tu plantel nifto, 
ayuda a la escuela, 
que te vio crecer. 
Uno tus esfuerzos 
a tus compafieros 
y dale a tu escuela 
tu amor y tu ser... 
jLucha, estudia, trabaja, produce! 
jEs nuestro deber! 
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Los Ofkaos 
Yo quiero ser albafiil. 
Yo quiero ser carpintero. 
Yo electricista ser6. 
Y yo ser6 fontanero. 
Yo quisiera ser pintor. 
Y yo arquitecto ser quiero. 
Trabajando todos juntos 
nuestras casitas haremos. 
Tomando de Carrusel, Tom&s Calleja Guijarro 
Editorial Escuela Espaftola, S.A 
El Sol 
Buenos dias solecito 
hoy te vengo a preguntar 
^porqu6 eres tan bonito... 
y nos vienes a calentar? 
Te saludo contentito 
no te vayas a enfadar 
r 
pues me gustas calientito 





En un agujero 
perdi mi tac6n. 
Perdi mi tac6n 
jugando en la acera, 
por dar al balbn 
con la toconera. 
Zapa, zapatero 
ponme otro tac6n. 
Y en vez de dinero 
te dar6 un bombbn. 




Tienes que preservar 
una tradicibn... 
porque sino el Coqul... 
no cantar&... 
— se repite — 
Yo soy como el coqul 
que me amanezco cantando 
Yo soy como el coqul 
que en la noche va alegrando 
Yo soy como el coqul 
que en Borinquen he vivido 
Yo soy como el coqul 
que soy nacido aqul 
Coqul 
Y por eso vengo aqul 
a tratarte con amor 
porque es nuestro deber 
conservar la tradicibn 
esta noche est£ olvidando 
la llevo en el corazbn 
y por eso es que el coqul 
entonar& su canci6n 
el coqul si cantar£ 
y entonar& su cancibn 
ay lo le lo lai, lo le lo la (se repite 4 veces) 
(Se vuelve a la primera parte 
y segunda parte) 
(tienes una tradicibn que preservar) 
Final ** 
r 
Yo quiero escuchar la bamba 
tambi6n la danza y la plena 
todo lo que se asemeje 
a mi tierra borinquefia 
y aunque a otros imitamos 
y hasta decimos jOH KAY! 
hay que sentirse orgulloso 
de cantar el le lo lai (se repite una vez) 
Ay lo le lo la, lo le lo lai 
(se repite 5 veces) 
Ahora se repite solo la primera parte, 
Tienes que preservar 
una tradici6n. 
Trabaja siempre con f6 
No temas si el fruto es poco 
y cultiva poco a poco, 
hasta que la planta d6, 
cuando el fruto est§ en saz6n 
multiplica tus faenas 
y si la cosecha es buena 
se alegra tu corazbn. 
Trabaja, lucha y avanza 
siembra el grano con amor 
porque sin trabajo y honor 
la libertad no se alcanza. 
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Ml Comunidad 
Mi comunidad es muy hermosa 
Tiene tiendas y farmacia. 
Una escuela bien bonita 
y un pequefto parque de pelota. 
Viven muchas familias 
que comparten entre si, 
las penas y las alegiias 
del diario vivir. 
Trabajamos con empefio, 
compartimos la amistad. 
jQu6 orgulloso yo me siento 
de mi comunidad! 
Alicia Vizcarrondo 
r 
Conocer a Puerto Rico 
es mi grande ilusi6n; 
Ir por pueblos y por campos 
en dulce ofrenda de amor. 
Ver el centra de mi tierra 
con su cafetal en flor... 
Y los bellos platanales 
junto al lio en su verdor. 
Ver las lomas de mi Isla, 
con su lindo replan dor, 
y el verdor del aguacate 
que nos brinda su sabor. 
Luego pasar a las playas 
de mi Isla tomasol, 
y oir la cancibn sonora 
que murmura el caracol. 
jQu6 maravilla de gozo 
ir por mi Isla de sol...! 
jConocer sus mil rincones 
que ponen eco en mi voz! 
No hay tesoro m^s valioso 
en el cofre de mi amor... 
jQuiero cantarle a mi tierra 
y ofrecerle el coraz6n! 
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La Casa Grande de la Abrangura 
Recuerdo como hoy, yo tenia cinco aftos de edad cuando empezd la 
tormenta San Felipe el 10 de septiembre de 1928. Eran las seis de la tarde 
cuando los primeros vientos azotaron a la isla. Luego estos vientos se 
hicieron m&s fuertes. Junto a mi mam4 Emilia y mi papS Marcelino 
empezamos a recoger todo lo que se podia de la finca, el maiz las habichuelas 
y algunos ptetanos y guineos. No habia pasado una hora cuando las fuertes 
lluvias empezaron; tanto &rboles, plantas y casas fueron arrastradas por el 
viento y la lluvia. Como nuestra casa no era fuerte mis padres y yo salimos 
corriendo para la casa de don Tofto. A1 llegar la casa estaba llena de gente. 
Todos los vecinos fueron a la casa porque creian que era la m&s segura del 
vecindario. La tormenta era tan fuerte que la casa ernpezb a caerse. Todos 
salimos corriendo, cruzamos otra finca para poder llegar a la casa grande de la 
Abrangura. 
El duefio de la casa se llamaba Antonio Vorr&z. Ya est^bamos cerca 
cuando de repente una plancha de zinc (material que se usa para hacer el 
techo de una casa.) venia como quien dice volando por el aire. Por mala 
suerte esta plancha de metal; cortb a Simona en la piema. Llegamos a la casa 
grande de la Abrangura y nos dejaron entrar. Uno de los hombres llamado 
Vicente Miranda cogi6 una aguja que tenia , unas telas blancas y un liquido 
amarillo y limpid la herida de la piema de Simona. Luego cosid la herida. 
Recuerdo como hoy, unos ayudaron a limpiar esa herida, mientras que otros 
cocinaban; pero lo m&s que me impresiond fue aqudl que siempre or aba. 
Ocho horas estuvo el ojo de la tormenta San Felipe en la isla de Puerto Rico. 
jAl final todo quedd en calma! 
(Contado por: Adelina Guadarrama) 
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